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INTRODUCTION 
This study is a survey of research facilities in the 
Boston metropolitan area on state and local government for 
students of public administration. Some coverage of the 
federal government and intergovernmental relations (federal-
state-local) is also included in the surveys of a few large 
libraries. 
~he study was undertaken to serve three purposes: to 
prepare a guide to these resources, to provide a basis for 
cooperation between the research agencies with these re-
sources, and to provide a basis for planning the reorganiza-
tion of the library of the Bureau of Public Administration 
of Boston University. 
Naturally, one familiar with types of organization 
concerned with government, can, by dint of much telephoning 
and interviewing, track down sources of data required for a 
particular problem. The amount of time wasted and relevant 
data missed, depends on one's acquaintanceships, e~pertise 
in research, and sheer luck. Without a guide to available 
resources, every researcher has to go through the same pro-
cess. The only guide available (see p. 25) covered re-
sources too briefly and omitted many agencies with resources 
on state and local government. Therefore, the f'1rst purpose 
of this study was to provide the researcher with a time-
saving guide to research resources on these levels of govern-
ment in this area. 
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It was assumed, and the survey supported the assump-
tion, that the resources of the agencies surveyed, overlap 
for some materials, do not cover others, and the materials 
could be made more useful by the preparation of various lists 
of holdings. Therefore, the second purpose of the survey was 
to analyze these resources as a basis for cooperative agree-
ments in order that complementary growth could be planned, 
thereby removing deficiencies in holdings and providing 
greater breadth and depth of resources in the area without 
undue duplication. In order to stimulate cooperation, a 
union list of serials (e~cluding government documents) was 
prepared as an e~ample of a holdings list that would be of 
mutual benefit. 
The impetus for the study arose from the fact that 
the library of the Bureau of Public Administration of Boston 
University is in the process of reorganization. It seemed 
unwise to reorganize the Bureau without consideration of re-
sources in its special and related fields already available 
or which might be made available. Therefore, the third pur-
pose of the study was to develop a plan for the reorganiza-
tion and growth of the library of the Bureau that will pro-
vide the breadth and depth required for its objectives, yet 
take the maximum advantage of known and projected resources 
of other research agencies on government 1n the Boston met-
ropolitan area. 
In order to accomplish these purposes, the study was 
carried out in si~ ways: 
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1. Comparable guides to area resources and to the or-
ganization of special libraries were studied as a basis for 
choice of data to be included about each agency covered and 
as a basis for choice of methods which would be most suitable 
to embody in a reorganization plan for the library of the 
Bureau. 
2. A tentative heading outline was prepared to provide 
for a uniform description of each agency surveyed. It was 
tested by surveying a few representative agencies with con-
sequent modification of headings used in the final outline. 
3. Agencies to be surveyed were selected by consulta-
tion w1th e~ecutives of known governmental research agencies 
and by test inspections of agencies whose holdings on govern-
mental problems were doubtful. 
4. The survey was carried out by interviewing one or 
more e~ecutives or librarians of the agencies selected and by 
a systematic inspection of their holdings. Included was a 
detailed inspection of' the organization of a few libraries 
most likely to provide ideas that could be incorporated in a 
reorganization plan for the library of the Bureau of Public 
Administration, Boston University. 
5. A checklist o1' current serials was prepared to pro-
vide information required for a union list of serials. It was 
mimeographed and mailed to the agencies surveyed, requesting 
them to check titles received and to add other titles re-
ceived which did not appear on the checklist. 
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6. The completion of the study entailed these steps: 
describing the agencies with their collections according to a 
uniform outline; drawing up a plan for the reorganization of 
the library of the Bureau of Public Administration of Boston 
Uni varsity; compiling and inde:xing the union list of' serials; 
and writing the expository chapters. 
Over 60 visits had to be made to the 37 organizations 
covered to get the information required. The visits included 
interviews, inspections, follow-up visits for e:xtended study 
of some special libraries and the self-integrated libraries; 
and to get further information on serial titles. 
The survey, union list of' serials, and other parts of 
the thesis could not have been the work of one person. All 
who gave generously o1' their time to discuss the operations 
and collections of their agencies, others whose advice was 
sought, and those who checked and made additions to the union 
list, have contributed to the completion of' the thesis. 
It is difficult to refer to some without naming all. 
However, with regard to the scope of the undertaking, the 
advice of Dr. Morris B. Lambie, Director of the Administra-
tive Process Seminar and Library, and Mr. Hugh Montgomery, 
Librarian, Littauer Library, both of the Graduate School of 
Public Administration, Harvard University; Mr. Elwyn E. 
Mariner, Research Director, Massachusetts Federation of Tax-
payers Associations; and Mr. Floyd E. Orton, Director of 
Libraries, Boston University, were particularly helpful. 
Of the public agencies, some who helped me regarding 
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their own and other resources or on techniques, were: Mr. 
Lester E. Archibald, Director, and Miss Phoebe Shirley, 
Librarian, Massachusetts Department of Labor and Industries; 
Miss Ethel M. Turner, Legislative Reference Librarian, Massa-
chusetts State Library; Miss Agnes v. Sullivan, Supervisor of 
Welfare Statistics, Bureau of Research and Statistics, Massa-
chusetts Department of Public Welfare; and Miss Elizabeth B. 
Barry, Chi ef, Statistical Department, Boston Public Library. 
Q\f the private agencies, some who helped me regarding 
their own and other resources or on techniques, were: 1w. 
Francis x. Maloney, E~ecutlve Secretary, Boston Municipal 
Research Bureau; Miss Abbie G. Glover, Secretary-Librarian, 
Insurance Library Association of Boston Library; Miss 
Katherine McNamara, Librarian, Departments of Landscape 
Architecture and Regional Planning Library, Graduate School 
of Design, Harvard University; Miss Margaret H. Beale, 
Librarian, Arthur Rotch Memorial Library, School of Archi-
tecture and Planning, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; 
and Miss Frances Bubb, Librarian, Massachusetts Federation 
of Ta~payers Associations Library. 
I wish to e~press my thanks and appreciation to Dr. 
Lashley G. Harvey, Chairman, Department of Government, 
Graduate School, and Director, Bureau of Public Administra-
tion, Boston University, for his constant guidance in the 
evolving stages of the study and for his clarifying comments 
in the hammering out of the final form and content of the 
thesis. 
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Without the help of these and other persons, it would 
not have been possible to finish this task. ~heir indulgence 
is requested for any errors or omiss i ons of the writer in 
describing the services and resources of the agencies. 
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CHAPTER I 
RESEARCH ON GOVERNMENT 
Research 
There was little systematic inquiry into the problems 
of government prior to the twentieth century, although pion-
eer work was done by Burgess, Dunning, and Goodnow during the 
preceding two decades.]/ Then, in 1903, the American Politi-
cal Science Association was founded. Undoubtedly, the Asso-
ciation, by facilitating the mutual exchange of ideas and by 
encouraging the probing of accepted standards, furthered sys-
tematic governmental research. 
But the f irst steps in rationalization of the admin-
istrative process came from another quarter, business. 
Business had become big business, placing greater emphasis 
on the functions of administrat ion and management. The new 
efficiency movement was lead by Frederick W. Taylor.£~ It 
developed principles and techniques to meet these problems 
of big business. 
lf Ogg, Frederic A. Research in the humanistic and social 
sciences. New York. Century. 1928. p.204. 
2/ Ha ttery, Lowell H. New challenge in administration. (In 
Scientific research: its administration and organization,~y 
George P. Bush and Lowell H. Hattery, editors. Washington. 
American University Press. 1950. pp.7-8). 
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With this example, greater efficiency in government 
was demanded. No longer was "honest 11 government enough. 
The first application of the new developments in business 
to government was in municipal administration. In 1906, 
the New York Bureau of City Betterment was founded (re-
named the Bureau of Municipal Research in 1907). 
Then followed Frederick A. Cleveland's report on the 
executive branch of the federal government in 1910. Although 
party strife prevented action on this report, it focused 
attention on the cumbersome machinery of federal administra-
tion. In the states, the drive for administrative reorgan-
ization first centered on constitutional revision with es-
pecial reference to the executive branch. Notable were the 
quality and methods of research of the staffs which prepared 
reports for the New York and Illinois Constitutional Conven-
tions in 1915 and 1917.J/ 
The need for scientific study of the process of govern-
ance, was receiving more attention from scholars. This in-
creasing concern about governmental problems was part of a 
general movement in the nineteen twenties by scholars to 
appraise research activities and to lay plans for systematic 
Jl Morstein Marx, Fritz. Elements of public administration. 
New York. Prentice-Hall. 1948. p.32. 
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research . This was especially true of the social sciences 
which had undergone rapid development since 1900 . 
A survey was undertaken by Frederic A. Ogg on behalf 
of the American Council of Learned Societies . The report of 
the survey, Research in the Humanistic and Social Sciences, 
was published in 1928. In considering this problem, he de-
fines research 
"as any investigative effort -- in library, lab-
oratory, field, or shop -- which has for its 
object an increase of the .sum t otal of human 
knowledge, either by additions to the stock of 
actual present knowledge o~ 1by the discovery of 
new bases of knowledge .•• "..::r 
The survey covered universities and all types of 
a genc ies conducting research in political science, includ-
ing research councils, institutes, bureaus, citizens' organ-
ization. The latter type, it was pointed out, devote their 
time almost entirely to immediate, practical problems, that 
is, applied research. This fact was frankly admitted at the 
Government Research Conference in 1926. But the Conference 
also affirmed the need for i mpartial study, stating that 
"Onl y in pure, scientific research, fostered with the same 
patience and presented with the same fervor that character-
izes such wor k in other lines of endeavor lies the hope for 
Y Op . Cit. p .13. 
enduring governmental betterment .".2/ 
Professor Ogg emphasized four points in regard to 
research as a university function:3/ (l) research is the 
complement of instruction, a duty "to contribute in a 
positive way to the enlargement of the frontiers of know-
ledge;" (2) research and teaching are interdependent; 
(3) the two - fold obligation of training young investiga-
tors and conducting active investigative work; and (4), 
the proximity of specialists in many fields make the uni-
versity "peculiarl y adapted to carry on investigation in 
fields where branches or subjects of learning infringe 
upon one another . 11 
Ogg ' s survey in 1928 covered the disciplines of both 
the humanities and the social sciences with, however, em-
phasis on the latter. It is interesting to note that, by 
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1945, progress in research had been so extensive that a sep-
arate report was published limited to one specialization of 
one of t he social sciences, political science . This report 
was Research in Public Administration, by William Anderson 
and John l\1 . Gaus .V 
2/ Ibid. p . 205, see footnote , Twenty years of municipal re -
search. New York . 1926. p.32. 
§/ Ibid. pp . 20 - 23 . 
I/ Anderson, William and Gaus , John M. Research in public ad-
ministration. Chicago. Public Administration Service. 1945. 
Part I, by Anderson, reported on major research pro-
jects which had been conducted for the Sodal Science Re-
search Council from 1934 to 19~5, This part reviewed the 
findings resulting from the use of certain techniques; such 
as, capture and record, (observing and recording by an im-
partial observer the steps of an administrative process 
when these are occuring), case reports, research outlines 
with pilot studies.§! 
There has been implied, in the foregoing, a distinc-
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tion between pure research and applied research. The writer 
has been unable to find any reference which clearly distin-
guishes between pure and applied by research by definition 
or by comparison. 
\'le assume, however , that Professor Ogg's definition 
of research on page 3 is a definition of pure research. 
Pure research, according to Ogg's definition, " ... has for 
its object an increase of the sum total of human knowledge, 
either by additions to the stock of present knowledge or by 
the discovery of new bases of knowledge .•• n9/ He further 
states that: "Research may or may not come to success; it 
may or may not add anything to what is already known. 11.!Q/ 
~ Ibid. Chapters 2,3, and 4. 
2/ Op . Cit. p.l3. 
~ Op. Cit. p.l3. 
Pure research, then, is distinguished from applied research 
more by its objectives than by its methods. 
Conversely, the objective of applied research would 
be the solving of specific problems for the purpose of 
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talcing (or not taking) actions regarding specific situations. 
Applied research deals with present available experience 
s olely in relation to forming judgements on a particular 
problem, whether or not the resulting conclusion is actually 
the bes t or to what degree it is best or if principles can 
be deduced which would act as ·norms for judging other com-
parable activities. In short, it may be said that applied 
research is the application of knowledge already in existence. 
The major research projects, reported on by Professor 
Anderson i n Part I of Research in Public Administration, 
could be designated on the whole, as pure research, being 
either appraisals of governmental research during the period 
or concerned with the development and testing of new tech-
niques. Much of the work was done within universities or 
by t heir scholars released to work on certain projects. 
The value of the growing number of governmental re-
search bureaus within the universities as agencies for re-
search and for providing a closer relationship between polit-
ical scientists and public officers, was emphasized by Pro-
fessor Gaus in Part II of Research in Public Administration. 
Certainly~ it would seem that the need for expanded pure 
research is implied in his statement that: "we have devel-
oped staffs and courses probably beyond a point of safety 
so far as tested knowledge and imaginative insight consti-
tute t ,he best standards for research . "g/ 
Researchers concerned solely with applied research 
reaffirmed their belief in the importance of pure research 
at the Government Research Conference of 1949, as they had 
done in 1926 (see p. 3). Although this vvas not done in ex-
plicit terms, that seems to be the import of remarks made 
during a discussion of university preparation for govern7 
mental research . It was pointed out that there was need 
(1) for more concern with the function of government, 
(2) for training which would emphasize accuracy and thor-
oughness, and (3), that graduate training should stress 
!!understanding of the place and function of government in 
our society .•• " rather than attempt to "produce special-
ists. '!l:_S/ 
The importance of pure research within universities 
was reiterated this year by George A. Graham in a paper on 
7 
teaching trends in public administration. Professor Graham 
g/ 
gl 
35th 
Op . Cit. p.l59 . 
Government Research Association. Proceedings of the 
annual conference , 1949. Author. 1949. pp.l3-14. 
refers to pure research as the process of making "pioneer 
studies; 11 stating "that V<Then these have been made and 
when points of principle have been nailed down, commer-
cial consultants and surveyors will be able to make the 
routine studies as well as the scholars . 11l11 
Professors Ogg, Anderson, Gaus, and Graham have em-
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phasized pure research as a pri e function of universities. 
In the field of political science, research undertaken in 
the specialization, public administration, has been done 
largely by bureaus of public administration. These are 
usually within or connected with departments of political 
science (although in the latter instance the bureaus are 
likely to be administratively independent). In 1946 there 
were 28 bureaus, most of them being located in state uni -
versities .1.:1/ 
The work of the bureaus has been appraised in the 
booklet, A Critical Appraisal of University Bureaus of Public 
Administration, a collection of six papers published in 1948.l2f 
13/ Graham, George A. Trends in teaching public administra-
tion. (In Public administration review, 10:76, Spring 1950) . 
~ The university bureaus of public administration. Univer -
sity, Ala. Bureau of Public Administration, University of 
Alabama. 1946. pp.86-87. 
l2f A critical appraisal of university bureaus of public ad-
ministration. Charlottesville, Va. Bureau of Public Adminis-
tration, University of Virginia. 1948. 55 . p . 
These are a selection of papers delivered at a conference 
on this matter in 1947 . The consensus of opinion of the 
confreres, as reported by Professors Rowland Egger and 
Weldon Cooper, was that the bureaus ''had been rather ob-
viously deficient in adding to the dimensions of the art 
and science of public administration."~ 
The bureaus have a good record of achievement in 
applied research but not in pure research. Whythis em-
phasis on the former? The answer can be found chiefly in 
lack of funds which drastically limited the time which 
could be devoted to pure research. Pressures to justify 
even the appropriations received in terms of practical 
(applied) research came from university administrations, 
public officials, and the public. This was especially 
for state universities which had to go to state legisla-
tures for appropriations. That their scope is further 
limited is indicated by the fact that legislative action 
cutting off appropriations for two bureaus in different 
states fo llowed recommendations for township abolition 
9 
l§l Egger, Rowland and Cooper, Weldon. Research, education 
and regionalism; the Bureau of Public Administration of the 
University of Alabama, 1938-1948. University, Ala. Bureau 
of Public Administration. University of Alabama, 1949. 
p.vii. 
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and county consolidation.ll/ 
But the task for pure research remains to be done. 
Perhaps the private universities, feeling to a lesser degree 
than state universities, strictures as to practicalitt and 
scope , can lead in this search for new principles an new 
practices to meet the complex problems of multi-level govern-
mental units . FUnds, obviously, are the crux of the matter . 
Maybe one constructive move would be for the bureaus 
of public administration of private universities to deliber-
ately choose two parallel programs, one of applied research 
and one of pure research. Although time and funds devoted 
to the latter might be small, the pure research program may 
provide the kernel of lasting achievement that would impel 
consideration by fund granting bodies, thereoy making im-
possible an expansion of the pure research program. 
Resources 
We were concerned in the preceding section with the 
scope of research and the place of pure research in politicru 
science within the university. The further limiting of this 
field to state and l ocal government was deliberate inasmuch 
as the survey is devoted primarily to resources for research 
17/ Cooper, Weldon, The program of the bureau of public ad-
ministration. (In The university bureaus of public adminis-
tration. op . ci~ p . 56) . 
11 
on t hese levels of government with emphasis on public admin-
istration. These two terms, 11 research 11 and "resources , 11 are 
the terms central to the study. 
It will be recalled that Ogg ' s definition of research 
included the 11 library11 as a place for investigative effort. 
The term, ' ' library'~ implies the second term central to this 
study, li resources:' Resources is a more inclusive term than 
libraries, for the latter refers to organized resources; that 
is, recorded and arranged by some scheme of classification. 
Resources, then, as used in this study, refers to collections 
of written and reproduced materials (by whatever process), 
including graphic materials . The collections may be unorgan-
ized or organized, in the sense of the term, "library . '' 
For research agencies, the term, "resources," might 
well include the finger-tip knowledge of the agency personncl • 
In the larger agencies, this would mean the specialists in 
different phases of governmental operations covered by the 
agency. For the small agency, it would mean not primarily 
special phase knowledge in depth , but awareness of the oper-
ations and trends of a governmental unit or part of a govern-
mental unit with which the agency is concerned. 
There seems to be no standard classification for re -
search agencies. They may be considered: (1) by size, one -
man bureaus and larger organizations; (2) by governmental 
12 
units with which agencies are concerned; (3) by purpose of 
activities, such as, statistical, promotional, or educa-
tional ; (4) types of controlling organizations, private --
such as, research bureaus, chambers of commerce, consulting 
agencies, citizens' organizations, associations, universi-
ties, and public such as, departments of federal, state 
and local units, legislative councils, universities . 
The research bureau may be a separate organization or 
a subordinate part of a controlling organization, usually 
the latter. In either case, the term, "research b~reau", 
implies an agency in which research is the sole or a major 
function. 
We have found in the metropolitan Boston area that re-
sources of research bureaus have three chief characteristics: 
(1) subject knowledge of staff; (2) collection emphasis on 
• 
ephemera (defined on the next page): and (3), integration 
of the collection with the research process. The last is 
true whether or not the collections are libraries. These 
characteristics distinguish the research bureau, per se, 
from the special library, also usually a subordinate part 
of a controlling organization. 
The unorganized collection consists primarily of 
ephemera: that is, unpublished and published reports and 
studies of the agency, including letters, memoranda, 
statistics, charts, clippings, pamphlets, current period-
icals on subjects of recent pas t (usually) and current 
interest to the agency . In effect , these are the working 
files for the releases and publications of the agency with 
other data included only when it contributes directly to 
the output of the agency . 
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This type of collection is sometimes the only source 
for data on some specialized phases of its subject fields . 
The collection may contain in readily usuable form a cor -
relation of data which elsewhere would be available only 
in several agencies in unrelated parts, each classified 
and arranged differently . An inquirer, whose problem calls 
for data only in this agency, would be seriously handicapped 
if he did not use thi s source . In thelatter instance, many 
hours of. time in laboriously piecing together the dispersed 
part s (assuming all were found) , would be saved by using 
this agency. Any directory, providing the inquirer with 
clues to information about the agency, should help qui cken 
the research process and improve the research product. 
A research bureau with an int egrated library will 
contain all the types of data described for the foregoing 
and, in addition, a core collection of documents, reports, 
surveys, monographs , books and reference tools . The core 
collection, although relatively small in number, is highly 
selective, representing foresight in the acquisition of 
materials, giving breadth and depth within the range of 
subjects covered . Ordinarily, emphasis will be placed on 
current data (within a moving time span). The library of 
this type bureau has been termed aptly , the workshop li -
brary . 
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A research bureau with this type of collection offers 
facilities most favorable for research within the limits of 
subjects covered, because: 
1. It has all of the advantages of the agency pre -
viously described, and in addition, an onganized collection 
with breadth and depth of coverage . 
2 . It has the advantage over the special library , 
next described, because the operating methods and physical 
lay-out of the workshop library are planned solely to place 
desired data in the hands of the researcher in the least 
time . 
3 . It has the advantage over the self -integrated 
library, hereinafter described~ because the latter is the 
most difficult to use, due to its large size and mode of 
operation . 
The special library usually carri es out the above 
pattern but with less emphas is on ephemera. This type will , 
hm'lever, have more subject depth and breadth which will 
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include better coverage of preceding years , both books and 
serials. Special indexes for tracing data, probably not 
elsewhere duplicated, is a not unusual feature. Where per-
t inent, their graphic material will constitute distinctive 
holdings. The older special library collections will bulk 
large in numbers, comparatively, for its subject specialties 
due to thorough and consistent acquisition. When comprehen-
siveness and perspective are objectives, not requiring the 
currentness of ephemera, the researcher should seek for 
special libraries covering his subject requirements. 
The self-integrated library is mainly, if not entire-
ly, a book collection. Historical perspective, unbroken 
and complete serial runs, wide subject coverage of perman-
ently bound materials (including periphery coverage to 
its special objectives, if any), large or immense numbers 
of volumes, are its . hall-marks . Due to its size, the 
processes of acquisition, recording, arranging, and per-
serving the collection is primal to ~ adaptability for 
intensive, specialized research. Hence, the researcher 
should seek the other types described, when their useful -
ness for his purposes can be ascertained. 
To recapitulate , we have found, in the Boston metro -
politan area, four types or classes of research resources 
on government: 
1. The research bureau with an unorganized 
collection. 
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2. The research bureau with a workshop library (the 
term, library, used to indicate an organized collection). 
3. The special library. 
4. The self-integrated library. 
Research agencies, as we have noted, include research 
bureaus of both types and special libraries. Research 
agencies of public organizations tend to be special libraries 
with the larger organizations having both research bureaus 
and special libraries. Research agencies of private 
organizations tend to be research bureaus. 
The following classification of controlling organiza-
tions is limited to those primarily concerned with public 
administration: (l) federal departmental agencies, 
(2) state departmental agencies, (3) regional agency, 
( 4) municipal or city agency, (5) county agency, (6) legisla-
tive reference bureau, (7) municipal reference library, 
(8) state municipal leagues, (9) organizations of public 
officials, (10) citizens organizations, (ll) research 
organizations (local, state, national which may include 
local or state interests), (12) university bureaus of 
public administration. 
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The above classification is based on the one 
' 
described in Public Administration Libraries.1§/ As will 
be noted on Table 1 of Chapter III, seven are to be found 
in the Boston Metropolitan area, types l, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 
and 12. 
Inasmuch as Public Administration Libraries is also 
a manual of practice for special libraries in public ad~in-
istration, its recommendations formed criteria useful in 
appraising the collections and the operation of special 
libraries .. - Whether or not a special library functions as 
a workshop library depends upon differences in collection 
and mode of operation as above described. 
It has become evident that, in contributing to the 
research process, the organized collection (library) 
offers certain advantages as compared with the unorganized 
one. This conclusion has been reached on three counts: 
availability of resources, continuity and quality of 
research, and saving the time of the researcher. 
The organized collection can be described more 
accurately. Hence, a description of it will en•able the 
researcher to judge with greater certainty the extent of 
1§/ Public administration libraries; a manual of practice 
(publication no. 102). Chicago. Public Administration 
Service. 1948. Chapter l. 
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the material therein on his problem and to what degree the 
material is readily available. Without an organi zed collec-
tion as a basis for research, quality will suffer because: 
(l) facts on past conditions are not found or, lacking first 
hand information on prior conditions, any current account 
of them will be less accurate; and (2), reports of comparable 
activities cannot be located or clues to their sources else-
where are overlooked, thereby losing to the product of the 
researcher what may be facts that would change his conclusions 
or different methods of presentation that would help clarify 
his presentation. 
An organized collection in becoming one and in its 
continuation, requires the services of a librarian. If 
there is any justification in the cost of the librarian's 
services, it must be that the librarian's work makes it 
possible for the researcher to accomplish his purposes in 
less time. In other words, the total time required for a 
piece of research is the sum of an equation wherein is 
added the time of the researcher and the time o:f the 
librarian. For any one piece of research, the time 
percentage contribution of the librarian is small compared 
with that of the researcher. But repeatedly, the few hours 
saved in one instance, cumulate. The librarian's work, then, 
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by lessening fatigue of the researcher due to random and 
fruitless efforts, and by cumulations of time saved, 
increases research output both quantitatively and qualita-
tively . 
This emphasis on the organized collection -- a 
library, is made also by Prof. Weldon Cooper and Prof. 
Harvey Walker. The former has stated that " .•. a bureau 
requires a library to support its own research activities ..• ~ 
The latter quotes Prof. Samuel C. May as follows: "When 
properly classified and arranged, such a collection presents 
the accumulated written materials of current experience, 
which are necessary for the proper survey of any research 
project ..• "W 
12/ Cooper, Weldon. The program of the bureau or public 
administration. (In the university bureaus of public 
administration. op. cit. p. 58). 
£21 \{alker, Harvey. A critical appraisal of the service 
activities of university bureaus of public administration. 
(In A critical appraisal of university bureaus of public 
administration. op. cit. p. 20). 
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The paucity of research output has been decried often. 
William Anderson, in Research in Public Administration, lists 
twelve major topics and fields in which there is an 11 urgent 
need. "W The whole chapter, "The Tasks Before Us, 11W .by 
John M. Gaus, in the same book, is a call to more productive 
research to meet the needs of today. The same attitude is 
implied clearly by Orin F. Nolting, when he said: 11 The 
chief criticism of (university) bureaus of public administra-
tion from the point of view of a professional organization 
local officials is that they are not growing fast enough."£.3./ 
The great expansion of the functions of government at all 
levels emphasizes the importance of research, both pure and 
applied. 
Research, under the best conditions, is a laborious, 
time consuming task. On the universities fall the major share 
of the burden of pure research, for, to paraphase the words of 
W Op. cit. pp. 106-115. 
gg/ Ibid. pp. 158-175. 
£.3.1 Nolting, Orin F. University bureaus of public administra-
tion from the point of view of a professional association 
of public officials. (In A critical appraisal of university 
bureaus of public administration. op. cit.p.44). 
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Harold w. Stokes,~ interest in the support of research is 
the most distinctive responsibility of the graduate school 
in American education. Pure research postulates many 
attempts that cannot be justified in terms of immediate 
applicability to pressing problems. Perhaps this fact has 
contributed to the slowness with which progress has been 
made. 
Hence, it is held, that any move which might 
accelerate the process should receive careful consideration. 
One is the accurate setting forth in detail the facts about 
research resources. These facts should answer, at least in 
pa rt, questions of time saving in the step by step process 
of locating, obtaining, and selecting relevant material, a 
process primary to sifting and analysis. It is likely that 
the reduction of the time span of this process has been 
neglected because it is tedious, and each step looked at 
separately , seemingly trivial. This omission is probably 
a major reason for the magnitude of time losses through 
the research process gears failing to meet or meshing 
imperfectly. 
~ Stokes, Harold W. The future of graduate education. 
(In The journal of higher education, 18:475 December 1947. 
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The magnitude of time losses or wastage has been 
ascribed by Dr. Ralph R. Shaw, Librarian, U. s. Department 
of Agriculture Library, to faulty means of "communication"~ 
between a researcher working on a problem and all others, 
past and present, whose recorded findings bear upon that 
problem. Dr. Shaw describes three classes of time wastage, 
stating that! 
(l) "Lack of an adequate organization of communica-
tion results in a total retardation of the advance-
ment of science;" (2) "A second type of loss 
that results from failure of communication is 
the inferior quality of work that results because 
you· do not know what has been done, and hence can-
not build on what is unknown; "g§/ and (3), "The 
third example of wastage from faulty communica-
tion is really double-pronged. One is the waste 
of manpower because of the necessity for 
searching in so many sources before the man can 
start his work, while a second type is the waste 
because of duplication of work.~ 
~ Shaw, Ralph R. Internal informational aids to research . 
(In Scientific research; its administration and organiza-
tion, edited by George P. Bush and Lowell H. Hattery. 
Washington, American University Press. 1950. p. 115). 
g§/ Ibid. p. 115. 
£1/ Ibid. pp. 116-117. 
Conclusion 
The three purposes, which it is hoped this survey 
will serve, are set forth in the Introduction. One theme 
might well encompass these purposes, that of saving the 
time of researchers, thereby contributing to more thorough 
yet more extensive research on the problems of our state 
governments and their local units. 
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Time, the capital of the researcher, can be 
utilized to its fUllest only by maximum use or the 
facilities at hand. This requires rather complete informa-
tion about such things as {1) strength and limitations of 
the subject resources or each agency, {2) rorms 1n which 
materials are availabl e) (3) when materials may be used, 
(4} conditions under which agency collections may be used, 
(5} who is in charge of collections, (6) purposes for 
which materials are used by agency staffs. 
These six points are interlocking. Correct 
information on one or more of the points may help the 
researcher avoid losses of time due to (1} calling under 
unfavorable conditions, (2} seeking data an agency does 
not have or will not make available, (3} using materials 
in an agency when the information desired is available in 
more usuable form in another agency, (4) poor scheduling 
or calls disregarding the location of agencies, (5) making 
trips for specific titles when interlibrary loans would 
suffice. 
This theme, time saving, has been the overall 
criterium in deciding upon the 1ata to be included for 
each agency surveyed. It is hoped that this survey will 
serve as a useful reference tool to orient researchers 
in this area on available resources on government to the 
end that productivity of researCh on governmental problems 
in the area will increase. 
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CHAPTER II 
SURVEY OF RESEARCH RESOURCES 
The first step was to learn inwhat ways the resources 
of agencies had been described for suggestions 1n preparing 
a tentative outline of data for inclusion in the survey. 
Representative lists and directories were studied. 
one including this area, The Directory of Special 
Libraries in Boston, Vicinity and lllember Libraries in New 
England,l/ -was typical of listings of research resources. 
This directory grouped libraries by broaj subject classes, 
such as, business, education, law. The three indexes, 
alphabetical, subject, and personnel, are good features. 
Each l ibrary wa s described by gl.ving address, quantitative 
description, and a brief' listing (one Ol" two l ines) of' 
spec.lal collections. About one quarter ot a printe.:l page , 
6 11x9 11 , was a Llotted to each special library. The !'ollowing 
is an example : 
11Ha.rvard University , Graduate School. of Public Admin -
is tra:tion, Li ttauer Ll.brary. 
1 Littauer _Center , Cambr idge 38, Mass. KI 7-7600 
l!:xt . 2105 
1/ ~1rectory of special libraries 1n Boston, vicl.nity and 
memoer l.ibraries. 5 ~h e•i. Boston. Boston Chapter, Special 
Libr•ar1es 1.,ssoc1at1on . l.9L~d. 10 p . 
"Hugh don-cgomery , ssistant L~bra.ria.n 
11 9 to 10 Sat . 9 to 5 . Open to the public for re.eer-
ence oniy . Interlibrary ioan privileges . 130, 000 
vois . i 20 current periodicals 
"Special col.Lection: State and I'<tun~cipai Documents. 11 
2b 
A simJ..Lar directory cover1ng the Distr1ct of Columbia~ 
was more extens ive with longer lis-cs or specia i coilect~ons 
and sometimes a few outstanding t1tles . However , no 
library or r·eference fa.cil.it.y receives more than three-
quarters of a singJ.e-spa.ced, mJ.meographed page , 8~11~Ul 11 • 
An example follows : 
"BROOKINGS lNS'I'l'l'U'l'lON . ltH~AlC{ .ti:st • .L927 
111-tddress: 722 Jackson Place , N. ·w. (b) Telephone 
National 8940 
11 Libr aria.n : Miss Margaret Ma!tby 
11 rlegula tJ.ons : Hours , 8 :30 a .m. to ~ p . m., l\1on:iay 
through Friday . Not open to the publJ.c . 'l'he 
!J.Orary 1s f'ol" r.ne use of staff and fel!ows , and 
to others only by specla! arrangement With the 
l1bl" ttian. I nterlibrary loan. 
11Resoui'oes: 'l'h.is library represents the consolida-
tion of t hree distinct libraries: (l) the Library 
of Government Research, founded in 19161 (2) th.e 
Library of the Institute of ~conomics, f ounded in 
~922; and (3), the Library of the Robert Brookings 
Graduate School of Economics and Government# rounded 
in 1924. Special topics emphas1zed are economics~ 
y United States • .Gibra.ry of' Congress . Reference Jepartment. 
Loan D~vision. Library and reference t•ac~l1t1es in tne area. 
of' the 1strict. of Go.tumbH1 . 3rd . ed. Washington. A.ut;hor. 
1.948 • .L32 p . 
po.Li't.ica.L science, and administrative repor1:.s of' the 
governmen1:., an1 the soc~al sc~ences 1n general. 
2'""( 
Purcnases of books are based upon research studies carr1ed 
on by the lnstit:ution, and consequentl y- the collections 
on val"ious subject:s are incomplete, although frequently 
1:.hey contain unusual materials. There are approximateLy 
l 7, 000 v:olumes . • 
Anot:her approach 1s to list certain key titles or 
series 1n an area. An exGmple 1s Lhe Source Book of New 
Economic S1:.at.1stics.3./ lt is a subject list. 'l'here are no 
indexes. On.Ly a general sta'tement is made in regard to 
p .Laces where tne 1 t:ems are availab.Le in Boston. 'J.'here a r•e 
severa.L examp~es of national source books or union lists, 
llke the Union Ll.s 'L of Serials.!J:./ None could be found wh1ch 
go into detail for multiple type holdlngs !'or any area. 
'l'he directories confine tnemselves primarily to 
bulk desc ip't.ions of co.Llect1ons, chiefly books. Source 
nooks are ~lmited 1n subject coverage wi t n re.Latlon t:o 
government:al units wl't.h which we are concerned an1 only a 
sma ll part: of a national one pertains t:o any one area. 
3/ New ~gland Council . Committee on Economic Research. 
Source book of New &lg~a.nd economic st.A. tlsc.ics, b y 
BenjamJ.n F . Sta cy . Bos1:.on. tlesearch & Stat1s1:.ics 
Depar't.ment:, li'edera . .L .Keserve Bank of Bost:on. 1947. 56 _.p. 
!Jj Gregory , W1n11'red, ed1 tor. Union list of serials J.n 
libraries o.f' the united S't.~::~.t:es and Canada. 2nd. ed. 
New York. H. w. Wi.Lson Co • .L943. 3065 p . 
Supplement: (January .L941-oecemoer 1943), edited by ' 
Gabrielle E . Malikoff. New York . H. w. Wils on Co. 
1945 . .Ll.23 p . 
Both seemed to l a ck sufficient information to help a 
r e s earcher plan to cover a project completely. 
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He would likely lose time by mak ing fruitless calls 
or by overlooki ng resources more suitable for h is purpose 
than others, if ava ilable elsewhere at all. The problem 
wa s to supply h im vvith enough inf ormat ion to lead him 
more d irectly , hence, in shorter time , to the resources 
needed. 
We have tried to keep in mind the point-of-view 
of the researcher on governmental problems in testing 
vn1at data t o present and how to present it. There evolved 
by this constant review a standard outl ine and headings 
f or the description of agencies with a few minor varia-
tions. The outline follows with explanatory note s re-
garding the outline, the headings, and variations. 
(For Survey Outline, see next page) 
Survey Outline 
Al Name of agency 
2 Location: address & 
tel. no. 
3 Chief executive 
4 Contact person 
5 Function 
Bl Name of Research Unit or 
same with Library 
2 Location if different 
3 Executive 
4 Contact person or librarian 
5 Function 
6 Hours 
7 Use 
8 Staff 
9 Subject specialties 
: .10 Special collections 
11 Services 
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Cl Name of Library Unit 
2 Location if different 
3 Librarian 
4 Function 
5 Hours 
6 Use 
7 Staff 
8 Holdings 
9 Classifications 
10 Subject specialties 
11 Special collections 
12 Services 
D Publications 
(of the agency) 
E Note(special features) 
The description for each agency surveyed followed 
this outline with modifications described on next page, 
under the section heading,"Explanatory Notes: Outline." 
Reasons for use of some heading and sub-heads above are 
stated in the ne x t section, "Explanatory Notes: Headings." 
The surveys of the agencies studied comprise 
Appendix A to which the reader may wish to refer for exam-
ples noted in the explanatory notes. 
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~olana~ory No~es: OUtLine 
This outline is the most incLusive. It was needed 
f or five organizat1ons which had separate research and 
l ibrarj uni t s. These units are referred to as agencies, 
requ1ring separate 1nterviews. The five organizations, 
requiring use of the compLete outline, were Harvard 
Un i versity and the Massachusetts 0epartments of wabor 
and. Industries , Public Welfare, and Education, and a 
division, Emp.i.O.Ymen t Securi~y. 'l'hese f'ive, plus agencies 
either with research units or wi~h llbrary units, account 
for ~wenty-e1gh~ of the forty-two agencies surveyed. 
Headlng A5 , organization f unction, was omitte1 f or 
edUCa tiona.l ins ti tU t1ons ·oecause it 1S OOViOUS. 1l'he 11 C u 
heactlng group, covering l1braries, was om1t~ed f or these 
agencies with research units but no lioraries. 'l'he 
except1ons we1•e the ~hree research units w1 ~h libraries , 
Harvard - Administrative Process Seminar, Bos~on Univers ity -
Bur•eau ot· PU.DliC Adm1nistra.t1on, the Ma.ssa.chuset.ts .li.,edera -
-r,ion of' rl'a.xpayers I Assoc1a tions. 'l'nese required head1.ngs 
Ct$ , li.oldlngs, and C9, Cla ssif1cat1on. Conversely- , 
agencies wi th llbraries, out no research units, did not 
require the 1 8 11 heading group , covering ·research units. 
~xamples were: Boston - School Committee, Massa chuse tts 
Met.ropoli tan rl'ransi ~ Author ity , the National J:i'ire Pro~ection 
3J. 
Associat.ion. 
The remain~ng agencies were (l) those hav~ng neither 
a separat.e research un1t. nor a liorary un1t, or (2), agencies 
whicn f unc tion soleJ.y as libraries. ExampJ.es of' t.he former 
were: r.he Massa chuser.ts Departments of Correction and 
Conservation. Examples of the latter were: the Massacnusetts 
State Liorary and tne lnsurance Library. 
For agencies covered by (l) above, there was omitted 
r.he fir st f~ve sub-heads under the 11 B11 heading group because 
this i nf ormar.ion is covered by t.he "A" heading group, and 
the ent1.re 11 0 11 heading group on librai•ies was nor. 
appli cabLe. 
For agenc1es function~ng soleJ.y as liorar1.es, ( 2 ) 
above, tnere was omitted J.ast. three sub-heads or the 11 A11 
nea.d~ng group because this infor'ma.tion ~s covered oy the 11 0" 
heading group, and the entire 11 B11 heading group on reference 
unit.s was not. applicable. 
A f ew m~nor heading variations, other than those 
noted, were rnade. 'l'hese were usually om~ssions when · tne 
headings were not applicabLe. 
Explanatory Notes: Headings 
A3 Chief executive: Indlviduals or agency executives 
using the survey ma,y have occas1on to wri t e or consu.Lt Wlt.h h1m . 
A4 Contact person: ln some large agencies, for 
saving time by gett:.mg direct~onal in!'ormat:.ion; in some 
agencies research resources are under his control. 
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A5 li'unct~on: 1 t:. is the framework for al.l. activities. 
lt suggests inf'ormat~on t:.hat may be overlooked at times 
when research or l~brary units or• bor.h do not cover a11 
activities. It offers clues on type of I'esear•ch or• 
nature of resources. 
B5 ?unction (~esearcn): It suggests what kind of 
information is available; ~n what forms it wil.l. be round; 
oreadth, deptn, and time span, and points-of-view taken 
1n the treatment of subjects. 
Bll. Services: L~st:.ed by title. Many are l.oose-
l.eaf' services, prime sour.ces of curr•ent data. 
C4 F'unction (Library): lnd1cates (1) wnar. groups 
of users the libr•a.ry serves, pr•iraar·ily; ( 2) sometimes how 
the serv1ce is rendered; and (3) occasionally related 
dut1es pert·ormed . 'l1he first suggests emphasis ot., holdings 
on suoject:.s covered according to approach (administrative, 
'technical., etc.}; the o'tners, extent or l.imitation of' 
service to users. 
G8 Hol.dings: A quant~tative measure wh1ch may 
indicate completeness of hol.dings, extent oJ' fugitive 
mater~als ( pamphlets and other ephemera) , and historical 
coverage. 
G9 Class1f1cation: Helps to qu~ckLy orient anyone 
fam~liar w1th these classification systems . 
GL2 Serv1ces: Listed by title . Most are : (l) 
loose-leaf services , prime sources of current da.ta; and 
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( 2 ) indexes to books , documents , laws , ser1a1s , period1ca1s , 
newspapers, pamphLets and other ephemera . 
B9 & ClO Subject Specialties: Lists major suoject 
coverage of research files or library holdings as the case 
may oe . Other subjects are usualLy covered out to a much 
lesser extent. 'i'his heading sometimes om1tted for agencies 
w1thout research or Library units because implied in the 
next heading . 
BLO & Cll Special GolLections: oescribes the 
resources, above descr~bed by subject , according to the 
pu011cation or pnysical forms embOdying the subjects 
covered , tnac is, se ials , reports , surveys , documents , 
maps , cnarts, etc. Some significant book titles or series 
titLes are usualLy given . ~·or a few agenc1es, this list1ng 
constitutes a separate heading: .Represen tative 'I·itles. 
Conclusion 
IJ.•ne total number of' organ1za tlons v1s1 ted was 37: 
18 prlv£..te and 19 public . .H.eference has been made to the 
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f act that some had research un~ts or library units or both. 
'I:he last was true of' one private organ:tzat1on and four public 
ones. rl'here.fore, considering as an agency each research 
unit and l~brary described, 'there were J.9 private a.nd 23 
public agencies , or a total of' 42 agencies surveyed. 
Append:tx A constitutes the survey of the 42 agencies 
~n two parts : :t'irst pa1 .. t, private agenc~es preceded by a 
l1s't of 'the agenc~es; second part, pubLiC agencies preceded 
by a iist of the agencies. 
CHAPTER III 
M~ALYSIS OF AGENCIES SURVEYED 
The purposes of this analysis were the discovery 
of information useful to any committee attempting to 
coordinate governmental research 1n this area and as a 
basis for planning research activities and library growth 
by the Bureau of Public Administration. 
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A study of the data on these agencies, as described 
in Appendix A, and from other information gleaned during 
interviews, was made to discover characteristics by which 
the agencies could be classified to bring out similarities 
and differences useful for the purposes noted. 
It was found that all agencies would come under 
four classifications. These are shown on: 
Tab l e 1. Agencies Classified by Types of Organizations 
Table 2. Agencies Classified by Subject Fields Covered 
Tabl.e 3· Agencies Cla.ssi.fi ed by Extent •f Research 
Function 
Table 4. Agencies Classified by Extent of Library 
Facilities 
The comments, which follow each table, point out significant 
similarities and differences. 
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TP.J3LE l. AGEHCI ES CLASSI FIED BY TYPES OF ORGMTIZATIONS 
Private - 19 
Educ tional Institutions - 6 
Har vard - A~~ Proces s Seminar , 
Littauer Librarg, Regional 
Plan..n.L11.g 
Boston Univ - Bur of Business "~e­
search , Bur of Public Admin 
HI1' - Planning 
Special I nter est Groups - 8 
Taxpayers - •lass Fed of Ta.x-
p ;'{ers A sns 
Busines s - Assoc ' I ndustries of 
i lliss : Boston Ch of Com. , Civic 
Dep ' t 
Professi onal - 11ass Teac_1ers Fed 
Civic - Boston hunicipal Research 
Bur : League of "Homen Voters : 
Has s Ci\ric Leo.:_gue : Uni ted Com-
munity Service~ 
Promotional Organizati ons - 2 
Nev England Cou."lcil : National 
Fire Protection Assn . 
Business - 2 
Federal Reserve Bank : Insurance 
Library 
Prof essional - l 
Boston Soc of Civil Engineers 
Public - 20 
Funct i onal s;y-:rnbols : 
I - Investigation 
0 - Operation 
R - regulation 
Sp - su::,Jervision 
Sv - service 
Ci ty (Boston) - 2 
(Sv) B.P.L., St atistical Dep 1 t 
(0 ) School Committee 
St a te - 17 
(I ) Finance CoF~~ission (Bos ton) 
( I ) Commission on Interst te Corp 
(O, R) Dep 1 t of Conservation 
(o) Dep 1 t of Correction 
(0, Sp) Dep 1 t of Educat ion 
( 0, Sp ) 11 11 11 Di v of 
i'ub Li braries 
(0, R, Sp) Dep 1 t of Labor & In us-
tri es 
(0, Sp) De:p 1 t of dental He lth 
(0, R, Sy) De:p 1 t of Public Health 
(R) Dep 1t of Publ i c Utilities 
(O, Sp) Dep 1 t of Publ i c "trelfare 
(0) Div of Employment Secur ity 
(Sv) Dev. & I nd Conrmi s sion 
(0 ) J:ilet . Dis trict 11 
(0) 11 Transi t Authority 
(Sv) State Library 
( Sv) 11 Pl anning Board 
Fe eral - l 
(Sv) Bur of Forg & Dom Com. , Bos ton 
Re~ional Office 
I 2 
0 5 
O, R l 
O, Sp 4 
Ftmctional Summary : 
o, .,sp 2 
R l 
Sv 5 
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Agencies Classified 12.;[ Types of' Organizations: Comment 
·J.lhe ma jor classif'ication is by source of funds , t:.hat 
is , private or publi c. The dominating purposes ot' the organi-
zat i ons gover ned the selection o1' the subdivisions of' the 
former . Public ones grouped themselves , obviously, by ~ype 
of governmenta l uni t-s. ln order to group the publi c agencies 
by conunon characteristics, a breakdown b y generic f'unctions 
wa s used . 
Educational ~stitutions and speciel interest groups 
account r or mos~ o!' t.he private agencies . :rhe former is 
represented by only three institutions . The latter is the 
largest group with eight agencies . 'Ihe1r special interests 
constitute qua lifying factors in considering information they 
have to off el'' about governmental operations. Of' this group , 
onl ~t the Massa chuser.ts Federation of' Taxpayei·s' Associations 
ha s a.n organized libl~ary , a.l though research is a main .t'unc tion 
of aLL. 
Seven~een out of 0 puolic agencies are state a~encies. 
But for severa~ state agencies, resea rch is not a sepa rately 
organized activity . These are included primarily to cover 
their own records and pubLications. It is unfortunate tnat 
even for this limited purpose, availability at Lhe Department 
of" Public Works was too uncertain to warrant inclusion . 
However, it is , usualLy, the operating agency that nas a 
separate r esearch un1.t or· library or both • 
.Lt is noted that there was not represented 1.n metro-
politan Boston some well known types of organizations, which 
f uncti on 1.n sim~larly populous areas , usually having research 
s taf'fs or l l.bra.ries or both. Under 11 Private Agencies, •• 
organi~ed l abor and l:.he municipal. league are not represented . 
Under 11 Public Agencies, 11 we do not have in ·i:.his area either 
a municipal research bureau or library or a legislati ve 
r esearch agency Ol' library. 
TABLE 2 . AGENCIES GLASSIFil!:u BY SUBJECT FIELDS 
Legend: *-wide coverage; # -sl.l.ght coverage (but chief 
agencies for) 
A. Special Subjects 
Administrative ~aw - 2 
Harv~rd-LJ. t ta.uer ( fedez•al) * : 
Harva rd-Admin Process Seminar• ( stM.te-loca l)# 
Audit~ng* 
r a ss Fed of Taxpayers Assns 
Child GuardJ.anship : See Public Welfare 
Conservation & Hecreation - ' # 
Harvard-Regional Planning 
Ml '1' - P lann~ng 
Mass. 0ept of Conservation 
Mass J)ev & lnd Commission 
N. E. Council 
County Government - l # 
Harvard - Admn Proc Seminar 
Correction & Crl.me Prevention - 3# 
League of Women Voters 
Mass. Ci vic League 
Mass. Dept of Correctl.on 
1l'ABLE 2, Cont 'd . 
Economics & nus~ness - 7 
Assoc Ind of Mass * 
BOSLOn Un1v-Bur or Business Research 
Fedenal Reserve Bank* 
Boston P . L . Stat1stical Dept* 
Mass . Dept of Lab . & Ind . 
Mass • .Dev & Ind Commission 
u.s. Bur of Foreign & Dom Com, Boston Reg Office* 
Educa tion - 4 
Boston School Committee 
r4ass Dep-c of Ed 
Mas s Teachers Federat1on 
Harva.rd-Adm Process Seminar 
Employment - 1 : see also Labor 
Mass Div of ~ploj~ent Security 
Federal Government - 3 
Harvard- .Lii;tauer Library * 
Boston P .L. Stat1SL1cal Dept* 
Mass State Library 
F~nanc1a1 Administration - 3 
Harvard-Aam . Process Seminar 
Boston Univ Bur of Pub Admn 
Mas s F'ed . of Taxpayers As3ns . 
Fire Protection - 2 
Insurance Librar·y 
Nat' l B'ire Protection Assn.* 
Government Corpora·tlons - 3 
Bos-con P .L. StatiSLiCal Dept; 
Mass Fed IJ.'axpayers Assns 
Harvard-Littauer 
Health - 3 
Mass . .DepL. of' Mental Health 
Mass . J)ept . of Publ1C Heal Lh 
United Coramun1-cy Services 
Housing ·: See Planning & zoning 
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'l'A.Bili 2, Cont • d. 
Insurance - l* 
lnsurance Library 
Intergovernmental Rela~ions - 3 
Harvard-Adm. Process Seminar & Littauer Library 
Mass. Commission on Interstate Cooperation 
Judiciary - l 
Mass. State Libr•ary 
.L.aoor· - 2 
Mass. Dept. of' Labor & Industry* 
Boston P.L . S~a~is~ical Dept 
J..JB.W - l* 
Mass . State Librar•y 
Legislatures - 2 
Ha.rvard-Adm Process Seminar 
f.1ass Fed. of '!'axpa.yers Assns. 
Librar•ies - 1 
Mass . Dep~ of Educat~on. Div of Public .Libraries 
Municipal Gov•~ - 9 
Bos~on Mun Research Bureau 
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Boston Univ-Bur of Business Research & Hur of Pub Admn* 
Harvard Admn Process Seminar* & .Littauer* 
League of Women Voters 
Mass Fed of ~axpayers Assns* 
Mass Boston Fin Com 
Mass S~ate L~brary* 
N. ~ . Industrial Developmen~ - 2 
Federal Reserve Bank* 
New England Council* 
See also Economics & Business 
Personnel - 4 
Harvard-Adm. Process Seminar 
Mass. Jiv. of Employment Securi~y 
Mass Fed of Taxpayers Assns 
Boston P. L. Statistical JepL 
'l'Al:3LE 2, con 't • d. 
Planning & ~on1ng - 3 
Harvard-Hegional Pl ann1ng* 
MJf1' - P 1.ann1ng* 
Mass. Sta'te Planning Board 
Pollee - l # 
Harvard-Admn Process Seminar 
Public Adminlstration - 2 
Harvard-Adm. Process Sem1nar* 
Boston Univ Bur of Puo Adm* 
Publ i c U'til.l'ties - 1.1 
Mass l>ept of' Publ.ic Ucil.i~ies 
Mas s M.'l' .s. 
Publ i c Works & Roads - 3# 
Boston Soc. of Civ11. Engineers: 
I\~ass M •• G. 
Harvard Regional. .Planning 
Purchasing - 1.# 
Mass . Fed of Taxpayers Assns 
Recreation: See Conservation & Recreation 
State Government - 8 
Bos~on Ch. of Commerce; Civic Dep-c. 
Boscon Un1v Bur of Pub Admn 
Harvard-Admn Process Seminar & Li't'tauer LibrarY* 
Mass Fed. of' 'l'axpa yers Assns 
Mas s C1vic League 
Mass League of Women Voters 
Mass Sta-ce Li-brary-* 
rl'axa. tion - 4 
Bos t.on Ch. ot' Commerce 
Mas s Fea ot' Taxpayers As sns* 
Rarvard-Admn Process Seminar 
Mass State Library 
Trat'flc - 3 
Harvard-Regional. Planning 
MIT-Pla.nn:tng 
Boscon P .L. -S'tatis'tlcal. J)epc 
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'l'ABLE 2, Cont 'd. 
Veterans - 1 
Ma ss State Library 
Water Horks - Sanitation - J.# 
Mass Jept of Pub11c Health 
We lt'a re - 2 
Mass De~t of Public Welfare 
United gommunity Services 
No a.gencies with special col1ect1ons on: 
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Avi a tion; Community ; Mlnority groups; Public reLations. 
B. Genera l Government (state, local, intergovernmental) 
1. gencies concerned with general problems r eLating 
LO all governmental units 
Harvard - Adm. Process Seminar & Littauer Library 
Boston Un1versity - Bur. of Public Administration 
Mass • .Federa t i on of rl'axpayer•s Assns. 
2. Agencies concerned with general problems relating 
to one governmental unit 
Boston Finance Commission 
Boston Mun1c1pal Research Bureau 
3· Agencies concerned with a limited number of current 
problems 
a . Ci vic 
Mass. Civic League 
League of Women Voters of Mass. 
fJ.'ABLE 2, Cont • d. 
·o. Business 
Boston Ch. of Commerce, Civic Dep •t. 
Associated Industries of Mass., Research 
Spec1a.list 
c. Multlple Subjects (large librar1es) 
1. .Boston P .L., Statistlcal J)ep•t. 
2 . Mass. State L1orary 
Agenc1es Classified Qz Subject Fields Covered: Comment 
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IJ.'his cl~ssif'ication 1s the least technical of the 
four, and hence, probably more generally useful. fJ.'his is 
true especially of' the first division, 11 A. Special Subjects • 11 
Under this divlsion , the extent of holdlngs or their 
relative value may vai•y great1.y for a subject or between 
agencies . An attempt has oeen made to make three distinct1ons 
in regard to subject coverage: (1) w1de coverage denoted by 
an asterisk; (2) slight coverage, but more tha.n found in other 
agencies, denoted oy a crosshatch; (3) the remainder, without 
any dlstingu1shing maPk, occupying a middle range between the 
first two. 
Adequate coverage seems to oe lacking from the 
adm1nistrat1ve poin-c-of-v1ew foi' the judiciary. Personnel., 
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although represented by four agencies under the first division, 
did not seem ~o be adequateLy covered in any one agency 
considering the fact that this subject, personnel, is usually 
the lar•ges t 11 chara.c ter 11 expend1 ~ure of' any unit of' government. 
The second division, 11 .8. General Governmen~," 
reveals that only a few agencies are concerned wi t h the 
continous, overall, inter-related problems of government. 
lt points to the value of the work of ~he agencies there 
listed and. che need f'or expansion of _rthe:t.r activ1~1es. 
The last d1v1sion, 11 C. Mul~ipLe suojects, 11 Lis~s 
~wo large ll.brai'l.es with Large hold~ngs in governmen'Lal 
f'1eld.s. 'l'heir use 1.s recommended when histor1cal perspective 
is desired. But ~hey are secondary agencies for research on 
currenr, problems due to diff'icuJ.ties in use. 
'l'A8L~ 3_, AGENCIE.'S CLA.SSIFIEU BY EX'l'Ii.N'l' OF R..&.'SEARCH FUNC'l'lUN 
1. Agency . tlesearch un1t with research library and 
cornpLement;ing special J.iorary - 1 
Harvard - Admn. Pr~ocess Seminar and Littauer• Library 
2. Agency. Research un1t with research J.ibrary - 2 
Mass. F'ed. of Taxpayers As sns: Boston Uni v Bur of Pub 
Admn. 
'l'ABL~ 3, Gont 1d. 
3. Agency . Hesearch un1t, research primary activity: 
no iibrary - 2 
Boston Bur of Municipal .Research : Bos~on Finance 
Commission 
4. Agency . Resea~ch unit: no Library - 6 
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Boston Univ Bur . of Business Research; Boston Ch of 
Commerce, Civic uep•~.: Associated Industr1es of Mass.: 
Mass .oev . & Industrial. Commission : Mass. Teacners 
Federat1on : Un1ted Community services 
5. Agency . rlesearch, a major activity, no research unit 
bu-c Wl~h a iibrary - 2 
Harvard - Oept•s. of Landscape Arch. &: .Reg1.onal Planning; 
M.I.T . - School of Arcn. & Planning 
b . Agency. Hesearch, a major ac-clvity, but no ~esearch unit 
and no li.orary 
.League of Women Voters of Mass : Mass. G1v:l.c League 
7. Agency . tlesearch units primariLy concerned with reoccurring 
data and administrative librar1es - 4 
Mas s • .LJept o.t' laoor & Industries: Mass. 1)ept of Public 
welf'are : Mass • .iJept of' Education (J.ibrary primarily 
1l'ABL.E 3, Gont 1d. 
f or loans to small puo1~c libraries): Mass Uiv. of 
Employmen~ Securit:y. Note : only in the last named 
is the library housed w1~h the research unit. 
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8 . Agency . Hesearch part of opera~1ons, no. research units 
but with adminl.strative lib1•ar1es - d 
Bos~on. Scnool Committee (also for classroom teachers); 
.B'ederal. Reserve Bank (note - separate economics research 
dep•t): Mass. Uept of Mental Health (primarily meaical); 
Mass. Dep 1 t of Puolic Health : i"iass. Met. 'l'ra.nsi t Auth : 
New England Council : Boston rlegional Office, U. s. Bur 
of .tt' oreign & Domestic Com. : National F'ire Protection 
Assn. 
9 . Agency . rlesearch incidental to opera~1ons -no library - 4 
}'iiass. Dep 1 t. of cor•rection : Mass. JJep 1 t of Conserva. tion : 
Mass. Met . D1s tric~ Commission~ ivlas s. Commission on 
ln~erstate Cooperation. 
10 . Agency . 10rary, operation sole function, unrelated 
research - 4 
Boston Society or Civil Engineers : Insurance Library : 
Statis ti cal. Dep•t ., Hoston Public Library : Mass . 
State .W1brary . 
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Agenc.les Classii'.led by Extent of' Research .I:I'Unction: Comment 
Thi s .List c.tassif'ies agencies by the extent to which 
research is their sole, or ch~e1', or major activity, with 
this .t·unction becoming gradua.lly less important from group .L 
to group lO . 
'I' he small \forking r esearch unit comes f'irs t , group 1 
through group 4 . One and two hold these positions because 
they have supporting libraries. 
Although research is a major a.ctiv.l'Ly f'or groups :, 
and 6, o.bviously .1 t is conducted very differen'tly , for 
different purposes . 
Group 1 is concerned almost solely with research but 
especially in tne compilation or reoccurr.lng data; that is, 
primarily sta tistical research. All are parts of and serve 
the purposes o:f a governmental operating unit. 
In group 8 t he library as a separate unit forges into 
prominence because the research function is dif't•used among 
operating executives. But the very f'act that libraries are 
maintained indicates that research is carried on, although 
intermittently , and that the importance of' this function is 
recognized. 
Group 9 is comprised of operating agencies which do 
not recognise the value of the research function and the 
resources needed for this purpose. 
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Group 10 covers agencies for which the operation of 
libraries is the sole runction. Two are small; two are large. 
The large libraries have to be prepared to serve relatively 
lap,ge numbers of users with various users interested in only 
parts of the collection. It results in the library management 
function predominating in its operations (l) to select, arrange, 
and mainta in the large collection, and (2) to serve equitably 
large numbers of users with many varied interests. These 
are geared for extensive not intensive use. 
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TF~LE 4. AGENCIES CLASSIFIED BY EXTENT OF LIBRARY FACILI~IES 
A. Agencies "dth Libr ries Clas- Serials Staff St aff Books Pamph-
l ets sifi- i brary Resecrch 
l. 
2 . 
Library sepa.r P.te agency 2 
50 , 000 books or more - 2 
BPL - St atist i cal Dep 't 
Hass . State Library 
Agency Librari es , Organi zed 
I 17 
Up to 6 , 000 books - 11 
Boston Soc of Civil fl1g . 
B. Uni Bur of Pub Admn . 
Harva.rd-.Adrnn . Pros Sem. 
:Hass Fed Taxpayers Assns . 
Nat 'l Fi re Protecti on Assn . 
Nass . Dep 1 t Labor & Ind . 
11 11 of Pub . He >lth 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 11 11 
·lelfare 
Di v . n :Elnp . Sec. 
Jvlet . Transit Auth . 
State Pl~nning Board 
10,000 - 30 , 000 books - 4 
55 , 000 
60 ,000 
5, 000 
1,000 
2 , 000 
2 , 600 
600 
5, 800 
2, 300 
1,200 
1,000 
5,000 
2,500 
Harvard - Regi onal Planning25, 000 
Insurance Library 30,000 
H. I. T. - Planning 23 , 000 
Boston School Cornnittee 12,000 
50,000 books or more - 2 
He.rva.rd - Litt uer 
Mass Div of Pub Libraries 
16,000 
75, 000 
1,200 
? 
300 
1 , 200 
2 , 400a 
7,500 
3,000 
11 , 500 
5, 000 
1, 200 
9 , 600 
7, 500 
7, 200 
36,oooa 
95,000 
63 , 000a 
9,000 
30 , 000b 
3 , 000 
cation 
---foot-
ote c 
D 
D 
LC 
G 
G 
G 
D 
D 
D 
D 
s 
D 
LC 
LC 
D 
D 
D 
A 
D 
300 
968 
30 
81 
64 
129 
250 
638 
77 
63 
18 
175 
53 
79 
130 
1.4.9 
74. 
132d 
48 
foot-
,ote e 
5:4. pt 
27 
1 pt 
3 pt 
2 pt 
1 
1 
3 
? 
1 
1 
1 
l pt 
: 1 pt 
3 
: 2 pt 
1 
? 
2 
0 
0 
0 
3 pt 
2 pt 
5 
0 
5 
0 
-9 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Footnotes : (a ) plus graphic materials ; (b ) includes gov 1 t document s ; 
(c) D- De>,-ey , LC-Library of Congr ess, C-Glidden, S- subject , A- archival; 
(d) incomplete; (e ) pt-part-time . 
3 . See next page . 
Agencie s vTi th Libraries , con t 1 d . 
3. Agency ibraries , Unorganized 3 
N. E . Council: ass . lJep 1 t. of' Men tal Heal t h: 
U. S . Bur . ofForeign & · om . Com. , BostonHegion~l 
Of'f ice : Staf f , one each . 
B . Agencies , no Lib. aries , but wit.h research staf f (numbe r 
or staff membe~s in parentheses) 10 
Assoc 1 d , nd . of' Mass (l): Boston Ch . o.f Com (3): Boston 
1 un . Res . Bur . (3): Boston Unlv . Bur . of Bus . es . 6 ): 
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Mass . Te a chers .ied (l): Un.ited Com Services ( 6 )! Boston 
F1.nance Com (8): ~las s • .Dep 1 t of Ed ( 8 ): Mass • .l)ev. & Ind . 
Commission (L): U. s . Dep•t. of Com . Boston Reg . Off . (18 ) . 
Note : .Jiv . of' Pub l ic .Libraries nomina lly under ep 1 t . ot' 
Ed . ( ee A2 , ~0 , 000 books or more). 
C . Agencies , no libraries 1 no research staff - 7 
League of' Women Voters : Nass . Civi.c League : Mass . Commissinn 
on Interstate Coop: Mass . Jep 1 L of Conservation : Mass . 
· ep' t of' C ori•ection : Mass . ep 1 t of Public U till. ti.es : 
1. ass . Me t . i.s trict Commission. 
Agencies Classified Qz Exten t Q£ Library Facilities : Comment 
This t a ble is the reverse of the preceding one . .J.l.vision 
11 A11 descr i.bes quantl.t.at.ivel.y a.L.i agencies that have, or· are , 
librar·1.es . 
'l'he most strikJ..ng fact; s thought co be the ranges 
into vhich the book holdin;s fall. ; up to 6 , 000 books , 
10 , 000-30 , 000 books; 50 ,000 books or more . The small working 
research iibraries and the agency administrative libraries 
dominate L.he f~rst range. IL .lncludes 17 of l.Jhe 2G agencies 
hav1ng libra r1es . 
A divers i t ,y of types of or•ganizB:cion is n oted for the 
second and th~r ranges . One thing the y have in common. 
They have been f rom .30 to o ,re1, 100 years in the building of 
the~r COLl.ectlons . 
The number of pamphle ts or unbound materlals, flucL.UaL.e 
widel.y . 'l'he figures al~e not as accura t.e as the records for 
uooks . Computing ways var 1ed . rr•ne r ule or L.humb formu.La 
used here was : 10 titles equal 1 pamphlet box , 30 pamphlet 
boxes equals one vertical. file drawer . 
A oetter groupings of ho.Ldings for governmental l i braries 
is suggested by -che footnote (a) for the Littauer Libra1•y . 
Government docement in series ( mos tJ..y pamphlets) ar•e classed 
separa te.Ly . Thus a oetter Quantitati ve record would be ob-
t,a l.ned by using these three head:t.ngs:. books, d.ocuments (in 
ser ies) , pamphlets (or ephemera , more inc1us1.ve term) . 
La:r•ger numbers than average of per·iod.1ca1.s for the 
smal.J.er l.ibrar1es reflect holdings of house organs or labor 
paper•s or boL.h . 
Personnel for liorar1es and research are recor·ded . 
Usua.Ll y tne smaller ll.braries have a s~ar'f of on e full. time 
person . An Hgency with a large number of pamphlets and a 
nigh cir•cula tion has more employees . 
Con c lusiqn 
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'~Phe four• a,na. .Lyse~ highlight the sim~larities of hree 
:3,gencies as to suoject range of coll.ection , si~e of collection, 
mOde ot' operation, and oojectives . These are : Harvard-
Administrat v e Process Seminar, Boston Universlty - BuPeau 
of Public dministra ion , and r..he Massachusetts Federation 
of '1:axpayers 1 Assoc~a tions . There are some dJ..ssimilari ties 
out these are minor . 
The fragmentation of the research process on state and 
local gover•nment in Metropoli·can Boston begins after a 
cons idel"a tion of t he resou:r•ces of' these three agencles. 
CRAPTEf< IV 
LfNl.ON LIS'l' UF SERIALS 
'I'he union 1 st was undertaken for Lhe purpose o 
prov~ding researchers 1o11th the means to learn where cur·rent 
an:i back volumes of periodicals could be found · ~n local 
research agencies . 
Back vol.umes could not be :i.n:iicated with exactness , a s 
re ·urns were ncomple te . Theref'ore , t his inf'ormat · on is omlt t ed . 
The more incLUSlVe term, serials , has been used because 
services ha,re been added . 'l'hese are usua lly expensive and. 
we1•e round to De important ti tl.es , some of which are not 
ava able except 1n these agencies. 
'l'he orig ina l ll.s L , ma.ile:i to agencies f'or checking, 
comprised 193 titles, which represented r.he joint holdings 
o t' the Massa chusetts Federac1on of Taxpayers ssociations 
and the Bureau or Pub.Lic Administration, oston UnJ..vers1ty . 
a n y t1 t les ,.,ere ad.ded by the reporting a gencies . re,·T 
:t'ai.Led t o do so or d1d so incomplete.Ly . 
1l'i tl.es in number would have run over two tnousand if' 
all wer e lis ted. . Pruning was a diff'1 cul t ·cA.sk because 
government today cu'Ls across so man r fields of actlvity . 
Ma.n y prof'ess1onal journals 1-1ere retained f or expert op~n1on 
r•egarding governmen tal. actions in their respective f1elds . 
'l'itles omi"Lted include house organs, ·crade journals, 
technical pe r iodicals, labor papers, and news letter type 
of' non-governmenr.al sources. 'fhe 607 ti "Lles :finally re -
tained represent about two-tnirds of the serial holdings 
t ha-r; are cur·rently received by the agencies (except the 
three below noted) . But some exceptions had to be made to 
kee p Lhe .Liar. i'rom becomi ng unwield.iy and weighted with the 
holjlngs or a few Large libraries. Therefore , most of' the 
ho.Ldings of the ~tate .Libraryi - the Statis tical Department 
of the Boston Public Libra:c>y, and many of' Lhe Littauer Librar•y , 
were nor. included . 
At first it was though t Lha-r; a. title list would 
suffice. T1 Lles are only one c.Lue to a serial, manf times 
a clue l a cki ng to the researcher. Some titles , which are 
repeated frequently , such as, bulletin and news letter, have 
no significance. 'I'he name of the issuing agency, rather 
than the title , is often more important as a hall-mark of 
authenticity or indicar.ive of o:fficial points-of -view. 
There :fore, it was decided to make the union list an a.u thor 
and title list . 
Still the list would not help one without re:ferences to 
titles or authors . In order to help the researcher :find clues 
to the ac r.ivities of governmental units in various areas and 
on var1ous subjec ts , two .indexes were prepared, a place index 
and a subject. l.ndex. Subjects used ar•e patterned after the 
classifica J..on of fields of ac"Givity i n Public dminis"LratJ..on 
OrganizatJ..ons .~ 
'l'he expanded lis "G shoul:i also be more use!'u.L r,o a.ny -
commJ..tr,ee studying plans for coor•dinated research ~n Metro-
politan Boston oecause f our ways of considerJ..ng current 
noi.d1ngs are provided . 'l'he indexes should be of parr,l.cu.Lar 
va.Lue in ascerca J..ning readJ...Ly Lhe hol ings , or lack of them, 
in "Ghis area of' titles pertaining -r.o other areas or on sub -
j e cts pertainl.ng to government . 
'I'he ll.s t w11.1 oe r,he only source "GO t r ace many serials 
because over one-t.hJ..rd are ti ·c.Les hold b,y· one research un1. t 
or one liora ry . F or mos 1.- C.L t..Les , ·che usual holdings run 
from "GWO to f J..ve resear•ch uni t.s or libraries . 'l'l."Gles l.n 10 
or mo!'e rep ort1.ng agencies are .LlS ·ced a "G the end of "Gne union 
.Lls t . l'hese number 2? . 
' 
Infor·mation regarding the make-up of r,he .Llst a ppears 
J..n the for eward of "Ghe UnJ..on List of Serials, Append ix B. 
1/ National organizations classJ..fied by fie.Ld.s of ac-vivity . 
(In PublJ..c Adm1nJ..s ·r:rat1on Orga niza.tJ..ons; a dH'ectory ••• l94e . 
Chictig o, Publlc AdminJ..s"Gra tion Clearing Hous. 194d . p p • .L49-
loo ). 
LIBHARY 'l'ECHNIOAL OPERATIONS SUHVEY 
'l'he co ... lec t~on of' the Bur eau of Public Administration 
has noL yet been organized on a i'unc tioning lior•ary basis . 
A st;udy of the operations of simil.ar or• other spec1.al 
lioraries should be of real value in d..C'avTing up plans f or 
the oureau . 
Therefore , as part of the survey described in Chapter 
Il, t;here was included a further study of' l~br•ary techniques 
in six selected l~braries . These libraries were : Harvard-
Adm~nistrat.ive Process Seminar , .u~tt;auer , Hegional .P.Lanning; 
fvlass . Feder•ar.ion of Taxpayer• a Associations; Boston School 
Oomml.r.tee; und FederaJ. .Reserve Bank of Boston. Observations 
al.ong these l.~nes were made in other libraries . 
Opera.c~ng techniques ·we:C'e studied in light of the 
au~11or •s experience oor.h as a Librarian and as a specialist 
in gove ·nment . 
A plan was drawn up for developmenr. of t;he library of 
the bureau , oearing in m.Lnd the present objectives of the 
bureau and funds available , and in light of plans for the 
future as known by the writer . 
DeveJ.opmenr. was conceived in three stages : first 
stage , l95J..-52; second stage 1952-54; third stage L955 - indefinite . 
fj7 
'l'he fir st; s -cage s ould see comple-c~on of -che reorganiza-
tion of tne .L..1.brary, for unaer pr esenc conditions no cons~st.ent 
use can oe made of i-c by s-cudents , researchers , or faculty- . 
•rne second stage covers ·cwo years . No accelerated 
growth is anticJ.pated during thi s period . These two year•s 
woulJ. provide time for eliminating back-log s and testing 
procedures adopted and services undertaken . Although some 
addi~J.onal work (other than growth a-c approxima -cely thJ.s 
yea~•s pace) mign-c be started , no real expansJ.on would occur 
un-cil tne -cn~rd s-cage . 
I-c ~s assumed that plans , depending 1n part on a 
larger lJ.brai'Y and bet-cer service , wil.l nave been J.n.itia-ced . 
Neither an expanded collection nor oe-cter service w~l.l har . l r 
be possible unless a f'u .i..l -cime libr•arian is employed . 'l'ne 
thlrd s-cage is oased upon this assumptJ.on . 
'l'he -chree-s tage plan refers s -cr:Lc -ely· to librax•y work , 
profess~onal. an clericaL, required -co make it f unc tion f or 
r·esearch purposes . 'l'he comple"ce pum cons ti tu tes Appendix 0 . 
iattm:'s r e lative to growth by subjects Ito oe empha sized , 
forms of materlals desired , and serials needed are referred 
to in Chapter VI r. 
For a full reaLization of the purposes of the Bureau , 
the collection at the end of 10-year• period beginn~ng 195?, should 
number : 150 current serJ.als; 4 , 000 books; 8 , 000 ephemera , and 
20 , 000 d ocuments. 
CHJ.i.P'l'.ti. . VI 
I 1PrlOVEM~Wt' OP ESEARGH RESOU.t1CES 0:::' 11<1ETROPOLI'l'AN BOS'I'ON 
ln cons1.der1ng the improvemen-c or research resources , 
1 t woulJ. be best , probably, to emphasize steps tna t twuid. 
eliminate what seems to be tne mos t obvious def'iciencl.es; 
steps ~nat would improve tne research sl.cuation tne most 
witn the lea st time and expense on part of the cooperating 
agencies. 
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Suggestions are made by endeavoring to answer success-
ively the questions posed by the words , what , how, and who . 
Improvement Priorities 
.;)eficiencies will be cons.idered by f'orm of' materials , 
by t ypes o.t" organizat.ions, and by subjects. rl'he rec.der may 
wish to s can the place and subject ind.exes to the Union List 
of' Seria ls, Appendix B, oefore taking up the .following: 
A. ~ssachusetts state and municipal documents 
Coverage on annual reports is good but speclal 
reports are not thoroughly covered , except for 
auditing and town finance commi ttee reports b y 
:.'lass. Fed . of 'l'axpayers Assns . Cooperative 
agreements for coverage of special rep01•ts of 
operating departments might well be undertaken . 
B. State Jocuments, exclusive of Massachusetts 
1. Administrative . 
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a . Annual Reports. The State Library has those 
annual reports which are printed and received 
under reciprocal arrangements , a restricting 
qualification; good holdings for departments 
~ealing with special subjects denoted by asterisk 
libraries, see Table 2 , Chapter III; Littauer 
included for some 16 states; otherwise no known 
quantity coverage . 
b. Special Reports (perhaps more important for 
research purposes). Same for asterisk libraries 
and Li ttauer as n oted above; otherwise no lmown 
quantity coverage . 
2 . Legislative . No known quantity coverage . 
3. Judiciary (for administration). No known quantity 
coverage. 
c. Municipal Documents (both annual and special) , 
exclusive of Massachu set t s. 
Good holdings for some 10 large cities by Littauer 
and for municipalities with departments dealing with 
special subjects covered by the asterisk agencies; 
otherwise no known quantity coverage. 
6o 
~. Types of Organizations 
1 . Taxpayers associations and public expenditures 
councils . Good holdings by Mass . Fed . of Tax-
payers \ssns. although some states and more cities 
are not covered and prior years coverage may be 
•ioubtful . 
2. ·· evelopment commissions (usually state) . 
Scattering cO\rerage , total fair , but no concentra -
tion in any one agenc y. 
3. Municipal leagues. Scattering coverage; not as 
complete as No. ?. 
4. Municipal Research Bureaus. Scattering coverage 
probably good but this t ype considered important 
enough to be sure of complete coverage . 
5 . General Government ~esearch Organizations and 
University Bureaus of Government . Harvard -Adm . 
Process Seminar and Littauer probably best ; 
scattering elsewhere ; considered important enough 
to be sure that coverage is complete . 
I 
E. Special Subjects 
The analysis of holdings in this respect , see Table 2, 
Chapter III , is here in part restated for comparison : 
Slight Coverage Intermediate 
ajm. law (state-local) 
conservation, recreation, 
parks 
county gov ' t 
correction, crime pre-
vention, probation, 
parole 
police 
public utilities 
public works, roads 
purchasing 
water works , sanitation 
economics and 
business 
education 
financiRl adminis-
tration 
intergovernmental 
relations 
ju:liciary 
legislatures 
libraries 
municipal gov 1 t 
personnel 
public adminis-
tration 
ste. te gov 1 t 
traffic 
veterans 
welfare 
\>fide Coverage 
audi ting 
employment 
federal gov 1 t 
fire protection 
insurance 
label'' 
1a.w 
planning, zoning, 
housing 
taxation 
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No special collections were noted on aviation , civic education, 
civil liberties , mental hygiene (admn), minority groups , 
public relations , banking (reg lation). 
Further study , it is realized , would probably result in 
changes i n hese subjects but de . initive studies of resources 
·were beyond the scope of this survey . l was iesired, 
particularly , t o note more exactly the extent of subject 
noldings in relation to administration and to give a better 
i~ea of depth of coverage. \ays to build up coverage desired 
are suggested under "Steps f or Improving ~ esearch Resources . 11 
? . Outstanding T1tles 
In any f ields there are outstanding titles . It wou1~ be 
· esirable to compile location lists an~ to divide the cost 
of purchasing mi ssing titles . See also heaai n g No . b below. 
St.eQs f or Improving _ esearch Resoui•ces 
1 . Sta~e Agencies , exclulin 1Vla9sachusett s 
Decisions a.s to the div i of obtaining 
annu~l and special repor s by or within uni t s of govern-
ment , states , cities , to s, counties, special distric t s . 
Example: gr• oup cities b- size and choose some -vri thin each 
group f or fol - ow-up by ~ agencies. ~istinction 
may be made here b y char that is , budgeting , purchasing , 
personnel , etc . 
2 . Mun ic1pal Jocuments 
See comments above . 
3. Types or organizations. 
Types listed un er ivis on '' J ': above , Page 60 . Joint 
decisions on extent of clverage desired f or ea ch type , 
ways to get coverage desired , and division of this work 
between t he cooperat. ing lgencies , rna. well be consi ered . 
4 . Serials , publ i c and privfte 
I n g enera .L, designation r holding s by ser•i a l ti t .Les ls 
the s ortes t y-et the most exact way· {shor t of r egular 
ca t.a.Loging) ; d oubly so when compi ete runs aPe held . 'l'hen 
researcne rs Wl th d.:i.ve.r• se problems, wi t.h references inc.Lud :Lng 
them 
series ti 1..le s, can locate / exac t.ly, or , when a pproach ls 
3 
by subject., esearchers wil.L know that an agency vTi.Ll have 
.:lesil, ole dal.a ln quantity . .l!;Xainples: BX series, Gounci -
of State Governments, compLete run , held by Harvard-
1 ttauer; N.LRB uecisions and Or•cters, complete run, nel.d by 
B . P. L . SLatistical Jep t ; merican WHter• WorKs Assoc1ation, 
Jour nal, complete r un, he.Ld b r Boston Society of Civll 
Engineers . Steps to ascertaining gaps, mutual agreements 
to share the burden of' filling them, and joint lisr.1ngs, 
are wa ys to widen ar•ea covera5 e . 
5 . Standlng Orders 
consi erao.Le number of assoc1ations and research organi -
z a t ons publish with some rr•equency, t.hough irregularly, 
va.L"ious numbers of items on subjects which encompass their 
interests . Customers are billed for items as issued. or 
pay a blanke"L price for ail issued during one year. 'l'he 
.1.a tter ha s the advan-r.age of insuring automatic receipt a.nd 
bullding up comple te r uns. Any agreements J..eading to the 
Known increase 1n standing orders in this area will benef it 
all . 
6 . Book Series or Multi -copy Reports 
These are d1stingu1shed from seria.Ls by the fact that. these 
have kno~m time limits f or comple-r.ion . .List of titles uncier 
this heading , however , wil.L ivulge more information in 
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le ss space excep t fu~l ca taloging , the a~ternaLive • 
..&:xa.mp l e s: Hearings on ln t er•state r11gre.t :i..on , l.940 - 42 , 
complete r un , ~lass . Oiv . of Elnp.Lo _yment Security ; Urban 
_ r ea!eports, byN . Y . State Jept. . of Public Wor•ks , complete 
r un, ne.l• o· · 1 .1. 1 ... ' .-P.J..annl.ng. Exchange of lnf ormation on 
.Lmport.a n t t .Les l..S :r•ecommended . 
7 . Special 
Jec1.sions r ela .1ve to divisions of' work involved in record -
1ng various types o a ccess i ons ab ove on union ~ i s ts an d 
~or specia.L projec Ls; such a s, i ndexing some New Eng~an~ 
pe riodicals not cov ered oy standa rd lnde.xes . 
Cooperation of g enc:i..es in This Ar•e a 
Only Lhree organizations are intereste~ i n general. 
governmental prob.Lems; an 1nte1·est , to a more or· less ctegr•ee, 
cover1.ng a ~.J.. suojects coming wlthin Lhe scope of th1.s t hesis . 
A.L.i lave ~1.bra:r· 1. es . 11'hese a re: Ha!'var•d - Adminis tra.-ci ve recess 
S eminar and LiLtauer; Boston Universit ~r-Bureau of' Public 
Adm:Lnis u a t1.on; 4assachuset ts Federation of Taxpayers Ass ocia-
ti ons . C oopera Live pr'OJ e cts should be of' greatest interest to 
them . 
'l'he Boston Municipal esearch Bureau an.:i Lhe F inance 
of Boston 
Gommiss on/ are interested ~ aeneral governmental. problems but 
Lhis 1.nterest is .Llmi ted t-o one large c1 ty , Boston . 1i'he first , 
J.t. is t.hought, would wan t to cooperate but thelr space, 
pPobably funds , s.re lim~ted . Tne second has ample operating 
fund8 . However, it relies a grea t deal on outside exper•ts, 
Hence, it is hought. unLikely that the commission wouLd be 
· in te.r•es ed in expanding the~r resources . Never -cheless, it is 
sugges ·ced that these be approached to cover documents of large 
cJ.ties J.n a syst~emar;ic wA-y, a s much as possible. 
rl'he interests o f' che remainder are rest:~:•l.cted ·co the 
subject. · within their fields o~ operation, with tne two 
exceptions to be noted . ~·lithin their• fields , their• cooperation 
would be needed .: (1) for covering their su·ojects wher•e gaps 
now exist; (2) for coverage of types of materials within their 
subject coverage; (3) for coverage of simllar organizations 
else'tofhere; (4) i'or contribu-r,ing to cooperatl.ve l.ists of 
holdings . 
,As their interest in overalL gover•nmen tal problems 
is fi•agmentar , it. may be difficult to enlist their cooperation . 
Some, ·enough willing , wil.l be unable to contr~bute very much . 
Where ,~.•esearch predominates, probably conta ct should be 
with r esearch :iireo tor~, even t.:nough some ma1.n ta1n fully 
organized libl'aries . ~-</here library operations predominate , 
it may be best in the long run to enlist their cooperat.ion 
through the Special Libraries Assoc1ation . Harvar•d - Regional 
PLannin g a.nd . • I . rl' . -Pla.nning , perhaps , are an exception to the 
l ast s ta 'Lemen "C •• 
'l'he two large .i.ibr•aries , Mas sachusetts State Library 
and the Statistical epartment, Boston Public Library, present 
a different problem . These are old, self - centered institu t ions . 
It is Qifficult for their librarians to think in terms of one 
group of' users. lt probably will be best to develop plans 
at first without them . Then, when aefinite coverage by the 
specialized agencies of many governmental subjects can be 
shown, their cooperation could be enlisted to fill in remaining 
gaps and to contribute list1.ngs of their holdings useful. to 
students of government . 
Gonclusi.on 
~ventually, it may be found necessary to enlist the a1.d 
of college libraries and college departmental librar1es to 
bring about complete coverage of' peripheral subjects, for 
example, some of t he social sc1ences . 'J.lh is will. help hold 
down costs to t he agencies 1n the governmental rield . It is 
thought that thls can be d one, for b,y that time t he1•e can be 
shown that it wil. l be t o t he:i..r advantage ·co participate . 
'l'he above conditions seem to 1.nd1.ca te that 1ni tial steps 
should be -caken by -che thr•ee or•ganiza tions interested in 
general governmenta problems . Arter these have es-cablished 
common relationships between themselves, then others can be 
e:.pproached with t.en tti"!:,ive p .ians that will ho.id assurance t.o 
the rema.1.nd~r t.hat they will be ben e1'1.ted. by the work entailed 
1n carrying out. coopera.t1.ve agreemen ts . 
Post.script. 
Information has oeen rece1.ved to the effect chat the 
Library of Congress , Widener Library or Harvard , and a. few 
other· huge :u.braries have plans underway to establish in 
Connecticut a depository for stat.e a n d local doeuments , 
primariJ..y to reLieve overcrowding at the Library o.e Cong:r•ess . 
Whi.ie th1s will be of great value to one do1ng 
exhaustive research , Lhe depository libPa:t.•y would be too far 
away -co ald in the day by day operations of agencies n 
Me tr opoli ·t.an B.os t.on . 
The Bureau of .f>Ub..J..ic dmin istr·at.ion , Bost.on University , 
1.s t.he onJ.y euucat1.ona..L a;,ency spec1.aliz1.ng soJ.e l.Y in sLate 
a nd Local g ove1•nrnen t . l t does not have the · iCJ.s or an agency 
represent i ng a spec1.e.l or pressure gr·oup . its growt.h vrill 
bene.f' i ·c gove rnmen t a .i opera t1ons not onJ.y n this area but 
throughout New .B:ngland . lt needs and quaLifies f'or a 
Wldene d base of 1·1nancial support . 
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CRAFTER VII 
EXPANSION OF THE RESOUHCES OF rrHE BUflliAU OF PUBLIC 
AD , INISTRATION, BOSTON UNIVERS ITY 
It is, of course, obvious that the expans ion of the 
r esource s of the bureau should reflect the progr ams of the 
Institute of Public Service and the graduate and research 
programs of the Department of Gove rlTinent. However, in this 
p rocess, it is thought that it would be desirable to take 
full advant age of the resources of the area in order to 
keep costs as low as possible. 
This chapte r sumraarizes our holdings b1 r elation to 
area holdings so that full consideration can be g iven to 
the latter. 
1. Gene r al Subjects 
The collection on public administx·at ion, state govern-
ment , mun icipal gove rnment, and financial administration 
ranges fr om f a ir to good. Due to their i mportance, i t would 
seem best to continue to strengthen them as much as possible 
regardless of hold ing s elsewhere. Some sub-divisions of 
the s e subj e cts may be exceptions, for example, auditing ,well 
covered by the :Eassachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associa-
tions. 
The area coverage on personnel bulks large but the 
holdings of any one agency did not seem to the t o _·me · to have 
suf'ficien-c breadth and depth f or intensive research and 
consul~a ive wo k . i-c suggests i tself as a specialty for 
the bureau . ill1y expansion under this sub j e c~, personnel , 
shou~d -caKe full a · van~age of the admirab l e (though not 
well -r·ounded) co.t lection of -che Mas s . ,)ivision of' Employment 
Securi-cy . Th.is Agenc y- 1s nearby and is one of the few tna-c 
'iWUl.J. seem to welcome use by ou-csiders . 
Of the other· ·or•anches of governmen t , legislative and 
judicial, -che first seems to have the be tteP covePage . The 
writer• would prefer to anal.yze resources on these subjects 
more thor oughly before making an j suggestions reJ.ative to 
expansion by - the bureau in these field s . 
2 . Specia~ Suojects 
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Oonsidera tion of special subjects is pl''imari~y in 
relation to the adm.lnistrat:1ve departments of the state and. 
municipalities . 
G overa 5 e in thi s area or oper•ations rela ting to th ~ 
following suojec-cs , is excellent ; f ire protection; insurance 
regulation; labor- -emplo~nnent , 1nsurance , safety , working 
condl~.ions , d i.sJutes; planning , zoning , and housing . 
It is suggeste,j -cha t for all but the last named., other 
~gency holding s be used as much a s possib l e . The l ast , planning , 
zoning , and housing, looms large in the study of inter-
g overnmenta l rela t i ons . Perhaps vie should ou:1ld up Pes ources 
on the adm.in.istra.tive phase of' these 1.ields , leaving the 
te chnica l -ani operative phases to other agenc.ies . 
'l,he cover•age on public health anj public w-elfare , 
especially the latter , may be as gooJ as the above . 3ut the 
holdings are not as concentratej or as well arranged f or 
research by outsider•s. The Wl"'i ter would have to know more 
about objectives of the bureau in these fields before 
suggestions could be made . 
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Slight coverage that cuts across fields known to the 
writer to be of special interest to the bureau, are: police 
(public safety - traff.ic), public works , roads , ana administra-
tive law. There is fair coverage on tr~ffic but it is 
scattered . Markei expansion in all these fields may well be 
desirable. This robably should include veterans if it is 
desired to emphasize personnel. 
Subjects covering the operations of some departments 
are omitted as the writer is unaware of any policy indic ting 
emphasis on them . However, correction ~~d allied subjects 
might receive attention due to their close relationship to 
police ctivities. 
APPENDIX A 
Survey of Research Agencie s 
Pl~ivate Age ncies , pp.72-105 
Public Agencies, pp .l06-l46 
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ASS OCIATED I NDUSTRIES OF MASSACHUSETTS 
2206 John Hancock Bldg., Boston 16, Mass. 
Roy F. Williams, Executive Vice-President 
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HAncock 6-0023 
Function: To promote and protect the interest of its members 
and the manufacturing industry of the state and to foster 
better relations betv1een its members, their stockholders 
and employees, and the public. Founded 1916. 
RESEARCH 
Roger Johnson, Econopust, In charge 
Function: Preparing studies, reports, releases: (l)in sup-
port of or opposing legislation affecting manufacturers; 
and (2)on general economic conditions and specific business 
developments affecting all or various groups of manufac-
turers. Established 1948. 
Hours: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Materials may be used on approval of the econo~ist. 
Staff: 2 
Subject Specialties: Subjects of legislative bills of past 
or present importance to its members, for example in 1950, 
the cash sickness benefit bill and various regulatory or 
tax bills affecting manufacturing corporations; general and 
trade statistics especially volume of orders in the state; 
competitive position of the state compared with others; im-
provements in all branches of manufacturing operations; 
transportation; public relations. 
Special Collections : Complete file of publications of the 
organization and working data thereon; company histories; 
company financial statements; periodicals 23. 
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Services: Labor law reports (CCH); Labor Cases (CCH); Massa-
chusetts Tax Reports (CCH). 
Publications: News releases; Industry; A I .M Index of Orders 
(monthly); A I M Industrial News Letter: A I M General 
(current news on current research); special studies, for 
example, A I M Survey of Fringe Benefits in Massachusetts 
Industry 1949; A I M Report on Pension Plans Now in Force 
in .Massachusetts 1949. 
Note: Studies carried out by the staff of the organization 
or putside experts or both. Basic studies are factual, 
often based on data obtained from its members, not other-
wise available. 
-
BOSTON CHAMBER OF CO IVL.IERCE 
80 Federal St., Boston 10, Mass. 
Harry J. Blake, President 
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HAncock 6-1250 
Function: To promote the commerce and industry of Boston and 
New England. Present chrunber established 1909. 
CIVIC DEPARTMENT 
E. J. Brehaut, Manager 
Function: Research, publicity, and appropriate action before 
the Congress, the state legislature, and public adminis-
trative agencies, on issues affecting the business commu-
nity. Established 1909. 
Hov..rs: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Materials may be used upon approval of the manager . 
Staff: 3 
Subject Specialties: Municipal and state taxation and ex-
penditures, and organization and operation of their depart-
ments; federal taxation and expenditures; highway improve-
ments and traffic control; population .studies. 
Special Collections: Municipal (Boston), state, and federal 
documents related to above subjects; publications of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the u.s., Council of State Chambers 
of Commerce, National Tax Association, and local chambers 
of: commerce. 
Services: Congressional Quarterly: Mass. Tax Reports (CCH}; 
New England Newspaper Service; Massachusetts Digest Anno-
tated; Government Affairs Legislative Daily; Federal 
Spending Facts. 
Publications: Boston Business ; Boston Municipal Letter. 
BOSTON ~IDNICIPAL RESEARCH BUREAU 
25 Pember ton Square, Boston 8, Mass. 
Henry L. Shattuck, Chairman 
Francis X. Moloney, Executive Secretary 
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LAfayette 3-5976 
Function : Fac t-finding and research on municipal problems of 
the City of Boston "to build an informed opinion on munici-
pal affairs ." Founded 1932. 
Hours : 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public for information and reference. 
Staff : 3 
Subject Specialties: City of Boston: elections; finance--
indebtedness, taxation, budget procedures, accounting; ad-
ministrative departments-- police, health, welfare, public 
work s, housing, and others; school department; inter-
governmental relations, metropolitan Boston; M.T.A. 
Special Collections: Most reports, City of Boston, annual, 
special, departmental, especially financial; files on sub-
jects above noted including unpublished studies, clippings, 
articles, pamphlets; special laws relating to the City of 
Boston, 2v., 1938, and state laws and documents to date re-
lating to Boston and metropolitan Boston inter-governmental 
relations; Real Estate Board special studies; reports of 
large cities; reports of other municipal research bureaus; 
complete file all publications of the Bureau; periodicals 
61. 
Publications: Boston Municipal Research Bureau Bulletin 
(irregular) • 
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BOSTON SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS LIBRARY 
88 Tremont St., Boston 8, Mass. 
Robert w. Moir, Secretary 
CApitol 7-1210 
Function: To serve the members of the society in the engi-
ne ering fields, especially the fields below noted. 
Founded 
Hours: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Open to the public for reference only. 
Staff: 1 
Holdings: Books 5,000 Periodicals: 30 
Classification: Library of Congress 
Subject Specialties: Civil engineering, highway construc-
tion, bridges, water works, sewage works, sanitation, hy-
draulics, concrete construction, soil mechanics. 
Special Collections: Maps, sub-soils of Boston; American 
Society of Testing Materials Standards; complete or long 
runs of-- American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Transac-
tions; American Society of Electrical Engineers, Transac-
tions; American Society of Civil Engineers, Transactions and 
Proceedings; Engineering News Record; Canadian Engineer; 
Institute of Canada, Engineering Journal; Civil Engineer 
(London); American Water Works Association, Journal; New 
England Water Works Association, Journal; Municipal Engi-
neer ( & County Engineer), 1909-1927; Boston Society of 
Civil Engineers, complete with Index volume, 1909-1927. 
Services: Industrial Arts Index 
Publications: Boston Society of Civil Engineers Journal. 
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BOSTON UNI VERSITY. COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
685 Co~~onwealth Ave., Boston 15, Mass. COpley 2-7100 
William G. Sutcliffe, Dean 
BUREAU OF BUSI}ffiSS RESEARCH COpley 2-7100, Ext. 288 
Ralph G. Wells, Director 
Function: Research and publication of all types of economic 
and social data relating to New England. Established 1928. 
Hours: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed all legal 
holidays. 
Use: Open for reference on approval of the Director. 
Staff: 6; temporary employees 
Subject Specialties: Community analyses, New England, by 
political subdivisions and geographical areas, includes mu-
nicipal finance breakdowns, forms of government, housing 
data, building trends, income tax returns, schools, utili-
ties, vital statistics, sales, service firms, manufactures 
by value and distribution; employees by number, wages, and 
distribution; industrial analyses; business analyses. 
Special Collections: Complete file own publications and work-
ing data pertaining thereto; u.s. Census publications and 
special tabulations; U.S. statistical publications on 
finances, vital statistics, business regulation, industry. 
Publications: New England Community Statistical Abstract 
series; and others pertaining to special subjects above 
noted. BU-CBA has most of basic sources used by this 
bureau. 
Publications: New England Community Statistical Abstract 
series; and others pertaining to special subjects above 
noted. 
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Note: Multiple sales to cities, civic and business agencies 
of reprints for single cities from N.E. Community Statis-
tical Abstract series. Source materials after use sent , . in 
part, to library of . the College of -Business Administration, 
Boston University. 
BOSTO N UNIVERSITY. GRADUATE SCHOOL 
725 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 15, Mass. 
Dr. Chester M. Alter, Dean 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION WITH LIBRARY 
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COpley 7-2100 
236 Bay State Road, Boston 15, Mass. COpley 7-2100, Ext.314 
Dr. Lashley G. Harvey, Director 
Jed H. Taylor, Assistant to the Director 
Function: To serve as a workshop for faculty, graduate and 
undergraduate students for research in administrative man-
agement, organization, finance, and related operational 
problems chiefly in the fields of local and state govern-
ment and intergovernmental relations. Established 1947. 
Hours: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday; 9 to 12 Saturday. 
Closed university holidays. 
Use: Open for reference to those engaged in governmental re-
search on approval of the Director. Inter-library loan. 
Staff: 2 part time 
Holdings: Books 1,000 Unbound materials: 1,200 
Periodicals: 81 
Classification: Glidden 
Subjects Specialties: Administration, state and municipal; 
finance, state and local-- budget procedures, taxation; ex-
penditures; accounting; civil service-- position classifi-
cation; metropolitan governmental problems. 
Special Collections: Reports of Massachusetts cities and 
towns; Massachusetts Reports, 1804-1908; Massachusetts 
Decisions, 1908-to date; reports of Massachusetts state de-
partments; Massachusetts public documents, bound series, 
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1900-1918; City of Boston Documents, bound series, 1893-1908 
and broken runs to date; Boston City Records, 1890-1923; 
general collection on administration, finance, and person-
nel; term papers on the governments on many Massachusetts 
cities and towns and a few other New England cities; theses 
and dissertations on above subject specialties in College 
of Liberal Arts Library, Boston University. 
Services: Annotated Laws of Massachusetts; Massachusetts 
Digest Annotated; North Eastern Reporter; u.s. Code Anno-
tated Supplements; u.s. Congressional Service. 
Publications: Analysis of Appropriations and Expenditures in 
Selected Massachusetts Towns and Cities, 1948; same, 1949; 
Bibliography on State and Local Government in New England, 
1951; Guide to Research Resources on State and Local Gov-
in 
ernment/ Metropolitan Boston with a Union List of Serials, 
1951. 
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FEDEB.AL RESERVE BANK OF BOSTON 
30 Pearl St., Boston 6, Mass. HAncock 6-7100 
Joseph A. Erickson, President 
Function: To regulate the activities of member banks accord-
ing to law and the regulations of the Board of Governors; 
issue currency; extend credit to member banks and directly; 
to act as a clearing house; to find out and furnish up-to-
date information on business conditions--New England, na-
tional, and international, to member banks and their 
clients; to encourage the sound growth of business and in-
dustry in New England. 
REFERENCE LIBRARY HAncock 6-7100, Ext. 419 
Marion G. Eaton, Librarian 
Function: To serve executives of this bank and member banks 
in fields of activity noted above. 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public for reference only. Inter-library loan. 
Staff: 3 full time, 1 part time 
Holdings: Books 10,000 Unbound materials: 40 vertical file 
/ drawers. 
Periodicals: 200 Government fiscal serials: 15 
Classification: Library of Congress 
Subject Specialties: Finance, private and governmental--U.S., 
foreign by countries, and international; business and in~ 
dustrial conditions, New England, u.s., foreign; statistics. 
Special Collections: Annual reports of federal reserve banks; 
annual reports of member banks (New England); annual re-
ports, foreign banks, and Bank of International Settlement. 
Services: Congressional Index (CCH); Legislative Service on 
Banks and Banking (CCH); Cumulative Book Index. 
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Publications: Monthly Review (monthly). Prepared by library 
staff: Quarterly Inventory of Economic Research in New 
England (quarterly); News Notes (daily), brief items of in-
terest to bankers culled from 26 newspapers and sent to 
officials of this bank and its member banks. 
Note : An excellent economic library and a good source for 
problems dealing with economic phases for New England and 
the United States, especially for federal documents in re-
lation thereto. 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY. DEPARTMENTS OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE AND 
REGIONAL PLANNI NG 
Robinson Hall, Harvard University, main campus, Cambridge 
/38, Mass. Kirkland 7-7600 
Prof. G. Holmes Perkins, Chairm~n, Department of Regional 
Planning. 
LIBRARY 
Katherine McNamara, Librarian Kirkland 7-7600, Ext. 2352 
Function: To serve the faculty, graduate students, and under-
graduates of these departments for classroom work, investi-
gation, and research in the fields of landscape architec-
ture and planning, both private and public, planning includ-
ing technical procedures, administration, and planning--
local, state, and regional. Department founded 1900, lib-
rary established 1911. 
Hour s: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday, 9 to 12 Saturday. 
Closed university holidays. 
Use: Open for reference to those engaged in research in above 
fields on approval of the Librarian. Inter-library loan. 
Staff: 3 full time, 1 half time, pages. 
Holdings: Books, 25,229 Pamphlets: 36,820 
Graphic materials : 7,240 maps , 31,319 photographs and post 
cards, 18,091 lantern slides. Periodicals: 79 
Classi~ication: Library of Congress 
Special Subjects: Wide coverage: city, town and regional 
planning; land use and conservation--federal and states; 
water use, pollution and power--federal and states; pre-
planned communities, u.s. and British; recreation and parks; 
public buildings, special uses; zoning, sociological and 
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economic aspects; population; housing; revenue, taxation 
and grants-in-aid; administration, especially public work s. 
Other c overage: Airways and airport planning; hospitals, 
state and regional; cemeteries; industrial and business 
planning , private and public, urban and rural; traffic con-
trol; transportation, economic aspects, free v. toll roads . 
Subj ect Collec t ions: Bills, laws, regulations, and court de-
ci sions relating to planning; reports and surveys all types 
of planning; traf fic surveys, highway and streets; hos-
pital sur veys; large collection of separate maps, plans, 
dr awi ngs, charts, on planning--county state, national, re-
giona l, especially river valleys, ex., TVA; publications 
of t he American Society of Planning officials, American 
Ci vic Planning Association, Association for Planning and 
Regional Reconstruction, Regional Plan Association of New 
York City; di ssertations in the Widener Library. 
Service s: Indu strial Arts Index. 
Note : Large number of analytic entries in card catalog for 
periodical articles. 
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HARVARD UNI VERS ITY. GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC ADriiNISTRATION 
Littauer Center , Massachusetts Ave. & Kirkland St., 
/Cambridge 38, Mass.Kirkland 7-7600 
Dr. EdwardS • .Mason, Dean 
ADMI NI STRATIVE PROCESS SEMINAR WITH LIBRARY 
Dr. Morr i s B. Lambie, Director Kirkland 7-7600, Ext. 2111 
Function: To serve as a workshop for seminar members for 
group and individual research by faculty and graduate stu-
dents in administrative management, organization, finance, 
and related problems chiefly in the fields of local and 
state government and inter-governmental relations. 
Established 1926. 
Hours : 9 to 1 and 2 to 5 Monday through Friday . Closed 
university holidays. 
Use: Open for reference to those engaged in governmental re-
search on approval of the Director. Inter-library loan. 
2; 
Staff;/and part time assistants. 
Holdings: Books, 2,000 Unbound materials: 236 pamphlet 
boxes; Periodicals: 64 Map case 
Classification: Glidden 
Subject Specialties: Municipal and state administration, 
u.s. and foreign; inter-governmental relations, adminis-
trative and fiscal, u.s. and foreign; finance, local and 
state, ---legislative supervision, budget procedures, taxa-
tion, indebtedness, expenditures, accounting, credit rat-
ing s and surveys, fiscal capacities; planning, u.s. and 
British,---local, regional, state; civil service, U.S. and 
foreign; municipal liability; school a~ministration; wel-
fare administration; housing; county government ; police. 
Spe c i a l Collections: Laws, regulations, reports, surveys, 
docQments relating to above fields and departme ntal ad-
mi nistr ation--local, state, federal, foreign; fire codes; 
plans and other graphic materials; dissertations at the 
Wi dener Li br ary. 
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Representat i ve Titles: Reports of American Municipal Asso-
ciation, Soc i al Science Research Council, Studies in 
Administr ation: annuals - Municipalities and the Law in 
Ac t ion, Ameri can Planning and Civic Association yearbooks; 
Regional Planning of New York City and Environs; Chicago 
Land Use Survey; Chicago Recreation Survey; Appraisal 
Me t hod for ~1easuring the Quality of Housing, by American 
Public Heal t h Association; Port of New York reports; Ex-
periments in Methods of Municipal Analysis, by Lambie; 
Report on the Economic Base of Brockton, by Homer Hoyt Asso-
ciates. 
Services: Annotated Laws of Massachusetts (pocket parts). 
Publications: Metropolis in Action, 1946; Federal and State 
Grants-in-Aid; annotated laws, with special reference to 
Massachusetts, 1947; Division of Work Between the Central 
and Local Governments and Rules for Grants-in-Aid to Local 
Gover 1unent s i n Norway, Sweden, England and Wales, and 
Holland, 1948; Status of the Property Tax 1945 and 1949 in 
43 cities and towns within the Boston metropolitan area, 
1950; total of about 25 publications since 1938. 
Note : Se e this heading for Littauer Library 
LI TTAUER LIBRARY Kirkland 7-7600, Ext. 2105 
Hugh Mon t gomery, Librarian 
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Function: To serve the faculty and graduate students as a 
working librs~y for classroom work investigation, and re-
search in the fields of political science, philosophy, pub-
lic administration--local, regional, national, foreign, and 
inter-governmental relations; especially on the federal 
government. Founded 1938. 
Hour s : 9 to 10 Monday through Friday, Saturday 9 to 5; Summer 
9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed university holidays. 
Use: Open to the public for reference. Inter-library loan. 
Staff: 6 
Holdings: Books and pamphlets, over 116,000; documents--
stat e over 75,000, u.s. over 35,000, foreign over 20,000. 
Periodicals: 132 (partial) 
Classification: Archival 
Subject Specialties: Reference here is primarily to the fed-
eral government, but the holdings are good in most of these 
subjects for state government : organization of departments 
and bureaus, budgeting, taxation, auditing, civil service, 
census data, transportation, communication, social security, 
public health, conservation, natural resources, legislative 
processes and procedures, inter-governmental relations, re-
gional planning. 
Special Collections: Federal--all or most statutes, regula-
tions , annual, regular and special reports of administra-
tive agencies, decisions of administrative boards, briefs 
of labor cases; and for the Congress, all journals and stat-
ute s -at-large and indexes thereto, near complete hearings, 
and all current publications; state reports of Massachusetts 
administrative agencies and many of other states and spe-
cial studies on income and expenditure and organization, 
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all especially for Mass., N.E. except Me., N.Y., Calif., 
Io., Ill., Ind., N.C., Ohio, Va., Ga; localities--annual re-
ports o.f Massachusetts cities and towns and town .finance 
committees; annual and special reports or surveys of some 
large cities, such as, N.Y.C., Chicago, Philadelphia, St. 
Louis, New Orleans, Los Angeles; legislative documents of 
Great Britain. 
Representative Titles: BX series, Council of State Govern-
ments; studies, Society for the Advancement of Management; 
set_, Commission on Inquiry on Public Service Personnel; pro-
ceedings, National Tax Association; special bulletins, Mu-
nicipal Finance Officers Association; irregular series of 
university bureaus. 
Services: u.s. Congressional Service; Library of Congress Di-
gest of Public Bills; Public Affairs Information Service; 
Bibliographic Index; Cumulative Book Index. 
Note: Working relationships of special libraries at Harvard 
University. 1. The Seminar Library and the Littauer Lib-
rary complement each other. The former is a working, re-
search library. It draws upon the larger collection of the 
latter according to the requirements of studies in progress. 
The former, however, maintains a core collection of its own. 
2. Industrial Relations Library, adjoining the Littauer Lib-
rary covers this field with some 1,000 books, 700 current 
periodicals (especially trade union literature) and 35,000 
pamphlets, and especially labor-management contracts and 
arbitration awards. 
INSURANCE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION OF BOSTON LIBRARY 
89 Broad St., Boston 10, Mass. 
(same as 60 Batterymarch St.) 
Abbie G. Glover, Secretary-Librarian 
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HAncock 6-3466 
Function: To serve its members in locating and using current 
and full information on all types o£ insurance and matters 
relating thereto except li£e insurance; to assist persons 
taking courses in insurance offered at the above address by 
the Insurance Institute of America. A private organiza-
tion, £ounded 1887. 
Hours: 8:30 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Open to the public for re£erence only. Inter-library 
loan privileges, limited. 
Sta£f: 3 
Holdings: Books 301 000 
Periodicals: 130 
Pamphlets 95,000 
Classification: Numerical (modeled on Dewey) 
Subject Specialties: Fire insurance all types; fire preven-
tion and protection; liability insurance--auto, workmen's 
compensation, steam boiler, water damage, burglary and rob-
bery, marine, inland marine; fidelity and surety bonds, per-
formance, contract; selling; underwriting; safety; private 
v. state insurance; state v. federal control; municipal 
insurance. 
Special Collections: Lot maps of all New England cities and 
towns (for fire and water supply); all state and local 
laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, rulings, decisions, 
taxes, and fees on insurance and surety; all annual reports 
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of state insurance departments; hearings and investigations 
relating to insurance; all insurance statistics; insurance 
laws of some foreign countries; all National Board of Fire 
Underwriters reports on cities and towns (11 vertical file 
drawers); building codes, about 100 cities; few inclusive 
insurance surveys of cities, exs., Hartford and St. Louis; 
Uniform Crime Reports; all publications of the National 
Fire Protection Association, National Fire Association, 
National Association of Insurance Commissioners, National 
Board of Fire Underwriters, National Safety Council, Inter-
national Fire Chiefs Association, New England Fire Chiefs 
Association, Massachusetts State Firemen's Association. 
Services: Sanborn (lot) Maps of New England; Insurance--
Auto, Workmen's Compensation, Liability Other Than Auto, 
Negligence (CCH); Fire Insurance by States (annual); In-
surance Department Rulings (complete); Insurance Laws, 
Taxes, and Fees (state, municipal, county) (annual); In-
dustrial Arts Index. 
Publications: Annual report of the association; The Insur-
ance Library Association of Boston, 1942. 
Note: Reports on all properties inspected in New England 
available through the offices of the New England Fire In-
surance Rating Association in the same building. 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 01'' MASSACHUSETTS 
3 Joy Street, Boston 8, Mass. 
Mrs. Alan Morse, President 
Isabel Arms, Executive Secretary 
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LAfayette 3-3545 
Function: To foster political responsibility of women voters 
by means of informed and active participation in i mproving 
governrnent; stimulating registration and voting and parti-
cipation in political party activities; and providing fac-
t ual information on public issues, officials and candidates. 
Founded 1920. 
Hours : 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public for information and reference. 
Staff: 3, and volunteers. 
Sub ject Specialties: Treatment of women offenders, youth de-
linquency, jury service for women, minimum wages ahd hours, 
equal pay for equal work (public and private), sta·te aid to 
public schools, teacher certification, council-manager 
local government, structure of Massachusetts state govern-
ment. 
Spe cial Collections : Primarily, published and unpublished re-
ports and studies, memoranda, clippings, articles, and pam-
phlets on above subjects and prior projects on governmental 
problems. Complete file of its own publications. 
Publications: Bulletin: League of Women Voters of Massa-
chuset ts, 8 issues a year. 
Note: Readily available data will reflect the current objec-
tives of the agency. 
lfillSSACHUSETTS CIVIC LEAGUE 
21 Mt. Vernon Street, Boston 8, Mass. 
Mayo A. Shattuck, President 
llliriam Butler, Executive Secretary 
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LAfayette 3-6340 
Function: To support or oppose, in the interest of efficient 
and sound government, selected legislative proposals or ad-
ministrative policies of the state government based on 
studies pertaining thereto by committees of the League. 
Founded 1898. 
Hours: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public for information and reference. 
Staff: 2 
Subject Specialties: Billboards, crime and correction, edu-
cation, forms of government, lotteries and gambling, public 
and ~ental health, public service, public welfare. 
Special Collections: Primary collection, published and unpub-
lished reports and studies, memoranda, clippings, articles, 
and pamphlets on above current specialties and on prior 
specialties, such as, supervised playgrounds, policewomen, 
juvenile delinquency, block-booking of motion pictures, 
state lotteries, general laws for joint performance of pub-
lic services by governmental units. Periodicals, 32. 
Publications: Lens; some special studies, example, Massachu-
setts, Your Government; a manual of information. 
Note: Readily available data will reflect the current ob-
jectives of the agency. 
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MASSACHUSETTS FEDERATION OF TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATIONS, INC. 
11 Beacon St., Boston 8, Mass. CApitol 7-1366 
Norman :MacDonald, Executive Director 
Function: Its activities relate chiefly to the fiscal phases 
of state, city, and town government in Massachusetts. This 
includes the investigation of the work of various state 
agencies, the affect of proposed legislation, and studies 
of different types of activities of local governmental 
units. These activities may be undertaken as projects of 
the Federation or for its local affiliates or for organi-
zations or officials seeking information in line with the 
policies of the Federation. It is a private organization 
supported by affiliated taxpayers associations and indepen-
dent financing .through the Massachusetts Foundation. 
Founded 1932. 
RESEARCH DEPART~ffiNT WITH LIBRARY 
Elwyn E. Mariner, Research Director 
Frances Bubb, Librarian 
Function: The preparation of factual material in support of 
current projects of the Federation in relation to state, 
state-local, and local governmental activities. The lib-
rary primarily serves the research staff in this work. 
Hours: 8:30 to 12 and 1 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed 
legal holidays. 
Use: Open for reference and limited circulation. Inter-
library loan. 
Staff: Research 5, library 1. 
Holdings: Books 2,600 Unbound materials: 24 vertical file 
/drawers. 
Periodicals, current: 129 
Classification: Glidden 
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Subject Specialties: Taxation, state and local; tax laws, 
Massachusetts and other states; corporation taxes, fran-
chise, use, income; property tax, appraisal and assessment; 
other revenue; expenditures; budgeting; purchasing; depart-
mental administrative costs; personnel, job classification, 
salaries, pensions; auditing; public works; highways; wel-
fare; education; airports; housing; veterans preference; 
grants-in-aid; government corporations. 
Special Collections: Tax surveys; tax structures; sample bud-
gets with Massachusetts budget breakdowns; financial statis-
tics, Massachusetts state, cities and towns; cost surveys; 
manuals, purchasing and accounting; state auditors reports 
complete; many city auditor reports; Massachusetts legisla-
tive. procedure (notes, clips, memoranda) and bill drafting; 
reports of taxpayers associations in Massachusetts and some 
other states; city and town reports, Mas·sachusetts, current 
and four preceding years; reports of Massachusetts state de-
partments and record of latest non-printed ones available 
at the State Library or Secretary of State. 
Representative Titles: Logan Airport Study complete; St. 
Lawrence River Survey; N.Y. State Tax Commission reports, 
1918-1933; National Tax Association reports, 1937 to date; 
health surveys of Greater Boston and Springfield; Uniform 
Crime Reports; Griffenhagen on W. Springfield; Public Assis-
tance Manual and Summary of Decisions (Mass. Department of 
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Public Welfare) • 
Services: Massachusetts Tax Reports (CCH) Tax Systems .(CCH); 
New England Newspaper Service: Annotated Laws of Massa-
chusetts (pocket parts): North Eastern Reporter. 
Publications: Taxtalk (monthly), Municipal Salaries in Massa-
chusetts (re-occurring pamphlet}; news releases, broad-
sides, charts, pamphlets; examples of the last, Town 
Moderator's Handbook, Representative Town Meetings in Massa-
chusetts 1943; Taxpayer's Library 1948; Bonded Indebtedness 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 1950; annual report. 
Note: Most unbound materials classified and cataloged; sub-
ject catalog cards for General Court documents on above sub-
ject specialties. 
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MASSACHUSETTS I NSTI TUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
AND PLANNING 
77 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 39, Mass. Kirkland 7-6900 
. (.vacancy) Dean 
ARTHUR ROTCH i,illMORIAL LIBRARY Kirkland 7-6900, Ext. 691 
Margaret H. Beale, Retch Librarian 
Function: To serve the undergraduate and graduate students 
and faculty as a working library keyed to curriculum re-
quirements in architecture, landscape architecture, and 
planni ng (public and private). Planning s e ction estab-
lish ed 1935. 
Hours: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday, 9 to 12 Saturday. Sum-
mer : 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. 
Use: Open ror reference on approval or the Librarian. Inter-
library loan. 
Staff: 2 full time; 2 part time 
Holdings : Books 23,000 Pamphlets 18,000 Clippings 
(mos tly periodical articles) 45,000 Graphic--72,000 
photos and elides, 600 maps. Periodicals 149 (62 in plan-
ning section). 
Classification: Dewey (expanded) 
Sub ject Specialties: Planning--regional, state, municipal, 
industrial, air port, neighborhood, urban; housing--adminis-
tration, agencies, types of houses, site selection, social-
economic conditions, health, recreation, laws, services and 
utilities , subsistence homesteads; vital statistics; capital 
budgets; recreation; zoning; transportation, traffic; park-
ing. 
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Special Collections: Theses; bibliographies; maps--histor-
ical, base area , topographical, road, traffic, zoning , air , 
basic data (land use , recreation, utilities, etc.), city 
l ot atlases (Cambridge, few others); surveys (New York 
City, Chicago , others); recreation surveys; master plans 
(includi ng London County and other British ones); reports 
of local and state planning boards; reports of u.s. hous-
ing and home financing agencies; American Society of Plan-
ning Officials, conference proceedings; publications of 
American Civic Planning Association and Association for 
Planning and Regional Reconstruction; census data on popula-
tion and housing ; N.Y. State, Department of Public Works, 
Urban Area Reports , complete; some local housing authori-
ties repor ts; u.s. National Resources Planning Board mono-
graphs; u.s . National Defense Migration hearings; planning 
and housing abroad, primarily British: Princeton Univer-
sity, Bureau of Urban Research, most publications. 
Services: Art Index 
Publications: Architecture Accession List, bi-monthly: Plan-
ning Accession List, bi-monthly. 
Note: All pamphlets and many periodical articles (clipped) 
clas s ified with entries in card catalog. 
MASSACHUSETTS TEAC HERS FEDERATION 
14 Beacon St., Boston 8, Mass. 
Hugh Nixon, Executive Secretary 
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CApitol 7-7923 
Function: To encourage mutual assistance and cooperation be-
tween teachers and their associations, to protect and pro-
mote the welfare of teachers, "to increase the efficiency 
of education as a public service in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts." Founded 1913. 
RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 
Fred E. Pitkin, Director of Research 
Function: To provide factual materials relating primarily to 
teachers' salaries, working conditions, professional stand-
ards, general administrative problems, and on proposed 
legislation affecting teachers and the public schools. 
Established 1943. 
Hours: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Materials may be used upon approval of the Director. 
Staff: l 
Special Subjects: These reflect the functions of the Re-
search Department and are chiefly statistical in character. 
They comprise current compilations not readily available 
elsewhere. 
Special Collections: Primarily complete files of publica-
tions of the Federation and data supplementary thereto; 
many reports and studies of similar organizations in other 
states (N.Y., Ind., Mo., Ct., etc.), many National Educa-
tions bulletins, reports of the Mass. Department of Educa-
tion (P.D. 1, Part ll). 
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Publications: Massachusetts Teacher (monthly, October through 
May); research series, 4-6 pages each, about 50 per year; 
legislative ,bulletins; special studies. Examples of re-
search series: Salary schedules for teachers, group 1 
cities; Data from annual "School Returns" for "All Schools" 
(prior to official publication); Background data for com-
paring cities in respect to payment of adequate salaries to 
teachers, group 1 cities; legislative bulletin--New Laws 
(affecting schools and teachers). 
Examples of special studies: The preparation and. presenta-
tion of salary schedule proposals; $471 000,000 state aid 
for schools; 1951 budget of the state Department of Educa-
tion; Construction grants available under Chapter 645 1 Acts 
of 1948. 
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NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION (INTERNATIONAL) 
60 Batterymarch St., Boston 10, Mass. 
(same as 89 Broad St.) 
HUbbard 2-1630 
Percy Bugbee, General Manager 
Function: 11 To promote the science and improve the methods of 
fire protection and prevention; to obtain and circulate in-
formation on these subjects and to secure the cooperation 
of its members and the public in establishing proper safe-
guards against loss of life and property by fire" (exclud-
ing testing). Founded 1896. 
LIBRARY 
c. Helen Henry, Librarian 
Function: To serve the executive, engineering, and editorial 
staffs in locating and using current and full information 
on fire protection and prevention and related matters. 
Established 1945. 
Hours: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Open to the public for reference. Inter-library loan. 
Staff: 1 
Holdings: Books 600 
Periodicals: 250 
Pamphlets 3,000 
Photographs: 10,000 
Classification: Numerical (modeled on Dewey) 
Subject Specialties: Fire prevention and protection by types--
habitational, mercantile, warehousing, manufactures by in-
dustktes, office buildings, public buildings, schools, 
churches, amusements, petroleum products; building and mate-
rials standards; fire prevention education and research; 
fire hazards; fire fighting techniques; fire departments, 
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full-time and volunteer--training and administration. 
Special Collections: Photographs (by types of fires); annual 
reports of all state and province fire marshals; annual re-
ports of all cities and many town fire departments; all 
state and province laws and regulations of fire prevention 
and safety; all city and many town ordinances and regula-
tions on fire prevention and safety; all standard building 
and materials, codes and most codes of governmental units; 
con~lete statistics on fire losses; all National Board of 
Fire Underwriters reports on cities and towns; all publica-
tions of above board, and Underwriters Laboratories (Chi-
cago), American Standards Association, ASTM Standards; 
International Association of Fire Chiefs; New England As-
sociation of Fire Chiefs. 
Services: Engineering Index (fire protection); Technical 
Book Review Digest; Vertical File Service. 
Publications: Quarterly; Advance Reports of the Annual Meet-
ing; Proceedings of Annual Meeting; Yearbook and Membership 
Directory; Fire News (monthly); Firemen (volunteer)(month-
ly); fire codes, five books; standards and special committee 
reports, 47; suggested laws and ordinances, 12; reference 
books, 10; educational and miscellaneous pamphlets, 77; cur-
rent fire records and fire reports, 47; bulletins and 
colored folders, 30; posters and signs, 42. 
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NEW ENGLAND COUNCIL 
Statle~ Building, Park Sq. Boston 16, Mass. Libe~ty 2-2580 
Dudley Harmon, Executive Vice-P~esident 
Function: To foste~ and pr-omote the economic welfare of the 
New England states. A private organization, founded 1925. 
LIBRARY 
Wallace Dickson, Director of Public Relations 
Anne Marguerite Murphy, Lib~arian 
Function: To serve the executive staff in supplying info~­
mation on the subjects below listed, and related matters. 
Established 1950. 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Open to the public fo~ ~efe~ence only. 
Holdings: Books 300 Unbound mate~ials: 16 vertical file 
/~awe~s. 
Pe~iodicals: 31 
Special Subjects: Indust~ial conditions and indust~ial de-
velopment, especially data on state and local industrial de-
velopment commissions; ~ec~eational facilities; t~anapo~ta­
tion; agricultural marketing; ~egional planning. 
Special Collections: Complete file of publications of the 
agency, tourist accommodations and ~ecreational facilities; 
directories of manufacture~a in New England; publications 
of the American Trucking Association and Ame~iean Automo-
bile Association; some chambers of commerce publications; 
studies of New England Industrial problema, such as plastic 
industry, waterf~ont industries, waterpower, housing, re-
gional planning. 
Publications: New England Council News Letter {monthly); 
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Summar Study in New England; New England Airport Map; Manu-
facturing and Processing Plants in New England Open to the 
Public; nine pamphlets on recreation and vacations includ-
ing the New England Recreational Film Guide; few special 
studies, example, Power in New England; a report of the 
Power Survey Committee of the New England Council 1948. 
Note: This is primarily a promotional agency, doing but lit-
tle research. However, it does stimulate research by its 
members and others. As the library grows, it should have 
many of these on file. 
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UNITED CO}~ruNITY SERVICES OF METROPOLITAN BOSTON 
- . 
14 Somerset St., Boston 8, Mass. (Mason Memorial Building) 
Harry M. Carey, Executive Director 
Richmond 2-2000 
Function: Coordinates public and voluntary social and health 
services, including departments of health, welfare, group 
work and Metropolitan; provides central services to agen-
cies and communities, including research, budgeting, public 
relations, information, volunteer service and business op-
erations; and conducts an annual Community Fund Campaign 
for voluntary agencies. Founded 1949. Formerly, the 
Greater Boston Community Council (founded 1920) and the 
Greater Boston Community Fund (founded 1935). 
RESEARCH DIVISION 
Dorothy w. Myers, Research Director 
Function: To provide research services for u.c.s., its divi-
sions and member agencies which will assist in developing a 
sound health and welfare program in Metropolitan Boston. 
Established 1929. 
Hours: 9 to 5, Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public for reference. Inter-library loan pri-
vileges, limited. 
Staf'f: 6 
Subject Specialties: Source data on health and welfare by 
{1) the 55 cities and towns of the Boston Metropolitan 
Area, (2) the 15 Health and Welfare Areas of Boston, and 
(3) the 67 neighborhoods of Boston; also by forms of study 
(1) community, (2) agency, (3) problem, and (4) field of 
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service. Examples of the kind of e~rent, continuing sta-
tistics which are prepared for Boston and the communities 
in the Metropolitan Area include infant mortality rates, 
are: pulmonary tuberculosis new case and death rates, pub-
lic assistance rates (old age assistance, aid to dependent 
children, and general relief), juvenile delinquency rates, 
and service statistics by fields of service. 
Su~ject Collections: Studies made by u.c.s. and its prede-
cessors. Number: approximately 400. Annual reports of 
health and welfare agencies, tax-supported and voluntary; 
studies; s~veys; proceedings of the National Conference of 
Social Work and of its predecessor, the Conference of Chari-
ties and Correction; the Social Work Yearbook; periodicals 
57. 
Services: Massachusetts Digest Annotated. 
Publications: The Bulletin; Community Newsletter. 
APPEl'fDIX A, cant' d. 
Survey of Research Agencies 
Public Agencies, pp.l06-146 
(for private agencies, 
see pp .7 2-105) 
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BOSTON. BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Copley Square, Boston 16, Mass. 
Milton E. Lord, Director 
STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT 
Elizabeth G. Barry, Chief 
KEnmore 6-1500 
Function: To serve the public primarily in these fields; pub-
lie documents, statistics, economics, finance·, labor, and 
the other social sciences, with materials in this depart-
ment or kept in the main library stacks or shelved in the 
General Reference Room. Established 1898. 
Hours: 9 to 9 Monday through Friday; 9 to 6 Saturday; 2 to 9 
Sunday. 
Use: General public for circulation and reference. Inter-
library loan. 
Staff: 5 full time; 4 part time 
Holdings: Books 55,000 Pamphlets 1,000 Periodicals: 300 
Classification: Dewey {expanded) 
Subject Specialties: Statistics, graphic presentation; popu-
lation; public finance, federal, state, local and taxation 
by types--income, business, inheritance, payroll; personnel-
civil service; government and business - regulation of busi-
ness, government ownership; administrative management; pub-
1ic utilities; housing, economic aspects; transportation, 
rail, water, air; traffic control; social insurance; labor-
unions, employer-employee relations, workmen's compensa-
tion, unemployment insurance, working conditions; economics-
theory, history, industry, business, finance; industry, do-
mestic and foreign; trade, domestic and foreign; banking -
l~ 
all types; cooperatives; consumer problems; immigration and 
emigration; communism, socialism, democracy. 
Special Collections: 
Law (in this department or General Reference Room): stat-
utes, complete on federal and services pertaining thereto 
and u.s. Supreme Court decisions and advance decisions; 
statutes complete for Massachusetts and New England states; 
general laws other states; ordinances, Boston, few other 
cities. 
Federal documents: As a full depository library, it automat-
ically receives nearly all or federal printed documents and 
much or the near-print documents. The latter omissions us-
ually are ones published by federal agencies not sent to 
the Superintendent of Documents for general distribution. 
u.s. Congress; bills and resolutions retained for about six 
years, hearings complete since 1941. 
State Documents: Legislative, Massachusetts, all House and 
Senate documents, all journals, advance sheets (current ses-
sion laws), Bulletin of Committee Work; other states, few 
including yearbooks: Departmental, boards, commissions--
annual reports, all Massachusetts printed reports; serials 
and special reports, most for Massachusetts; above type re-
ports for other states, few 
Local Documents: Early annual reports, Massachusetts cities 
and towns. 
Foreign Documents: Near complete British Parliamentary De-
bates and House of Commons Papers (includes many adminis-
trative reports). 
1~ 
General Collection: Subject bibliographies, Boston News Bureau 
complete (ends 1947); yearbooks of foreign countries; publi-
cations o~ National Industrial Con£erence Board, National 
Bureau o~ Economic Research, International Labor Office, 
American Management Association. 
Services: Private: Commerce Clearing House (CCH) Congressional 
Index, Government Contracts, State Tax Guide; Unemployment 
Insurance; u.s. Congressional Service; Congressional Alman-
ack; Bureau of National A£fairs (BNA) Labor Relations man-
ual, Labor Management Relations, Labor Arbitration and Dis-
putes Settlements, Wages and Hours; Prentice-Hall (PH) 
Federal Tax Service, Labor Laws, Contracts and Collective 
Bargaining Practices, Pensions and Profit Sharing, Capital 
Adjustments; Moody's Governments and Municipals, Public 
Utilities. Federal: Civil service announcements, rules and 
regulations, class specifications; Federal personnel man-
ual; Federal Register and Code; NLRB Decisions and Orders; 
Bureau of Labor statistics; World Trade Commodities; Inter-
national Reference Service; Foreign Service Regulations. 
Note: Patent Room has List of Boston Residents by Wards (com-
plete), Voting Lists of Boston, 1948 to date, Records of 
the City of Boston 1643-1914 (micro-film), and many news-
paper back runs u.s. and foreign, New York Times Index. 
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BOSTON. SCHOOL C0100ITTEE OF THE CITY OF BOSTON 
15 Beacon St., Boston 8, Mass. CApitol 7-5500 
Dennis c. Haley, Superintendent of Schools 
Function: (l) For School Committee, the formulation o£ pol-
loy and general supervision of the school system, and (2) 
for the Superintendent of Schools and Executive staff, the 
administration and supervision o~ the school plant, organi-
zation, and professional activities. Founded 1789. 
LIBRARY 
George F. Coughlin, Assistant Superintendent £or Curricu-
lum Development and Improvement o~ Instruction, executive 
officer for library. 
Elizabeth Burrage, Librarian 
Function: (l) To serve the administrative staff and (2) 
teachers. Established 1923. 
Hours: 9 to l and 2 to 4:45 Monday through Friday. Closed 
legal holidays, some school holidays, in July at 4 p.m. 
daily, and the month of August. 
Use: General public for reference only. Inter-library loan. 
Staff: l 
Holdings: Books, 12,000 Unbound materials: 24 vertical file 
drawers and numerous pamphlet boxes. Periodicals: 74 
Classification: Dewey 
Subject Specialties: School administration; philosophy and 
psychology of education; element~y and secondary educa-
tion; supervision of instruction; curriculum making, teach-
ing methods, general and by subject; reading and remedial 
reading; vocational guidance; child study. 
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Special Collections: Annual reports and speoial reports of 
the Boston School Committee, including annual statistics 
and reports of the Business Manager, and the manuals (hand-
books, listing all permanent personnel); annual reports and 
surveys of the school systems of most large cities; reports 
of the Massachusetts Department of Education; publications 
of the Office of Education (U.S.), elementary and secondary 
education; textbooks currently used in the Boston schools; 
courses of study, elementary and secondary, Boston schools 
and other systems; Monroe 1 s Encyclopedia of Educational 
Research, Rev. (bibls.). 
Services: National Educational Association Research Service; 
Cumulative Book Index; Readers Guide; Educational Index; 
Subscription Books Bulletin. 
Publications: Superintendent of Schools, annual report; 
Business Manager, annual report and school budget; special 
reports, Boston School Committee, annual report, which in-
cludes all of the foregoing; manual of permanent personnel 
(biennial); and by the librarian, book lists for school 
executives and book lists for teachers, both three times 
yearly. 
MASSACHUSETTS. COW~ISSION ON INTERSTATE COOPERATION 
15 Ashburton Place, Boston 8, Mass. CApitol 7-4600, Ext.212 
James F. Kaveny, Secretary 
N~s. Martha L. Gilly, Senior Clerk 
Function: To foster interstate cooperation either directly 
with other states or with the Commission on Interstate Co-
operation affiliated with the Council of State Governments. 
Established 1937; predecessor, the Commission on Interstate 
Compacts Affecting Labor and Industries, 1933-1937. 
Hours: 8:45 to 9 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Open to the public for information and consultation. 
Special Collections: Complete file of its own reports (the 
first one contains its enabling act): interstate compacts 
to which the state is a party, about 15, such as, Atlantic 
States Marine Fisheries; Water Polution Control; Northeast 
Fire Protection; Transportation of the Mentally Ill, Pa-
rolees, Witnesses; Joint Educational Districts; Connecti-
cut River Valley Flood Control. 
Publi ca tions: Annual report (published as a House Document); 
publications of the Commission on Interstate Cooperation, 
an affiliate of the Council of State Governments. 
Note: This agency is in the department of the State Secretary 
"but in no way subject to his control." The Commission has 
15 members. 
~~SSACHUSETTS.FINANCE COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF BOSTON 
24 School St., Boston 9, Mass. 
Joseph K. Collins, Chairman 
Robert E. Cunniff, Secretary 
LAfayette 3-1622 
Function: Authorized by state law to investigate, with power 
of subpoena, the fiscal and administrative operations of 
the City of Boston, including the public school system, and 
Suffoil:k County to report its findings with recommendations 
to the General Court and, as the case may be, to the Mayor 
and City Council, the School Committee, and the heads of 
various city departments of the City of Boston and the 
County Commissioners. Established 1909. 
Hours: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Materials may be used upon approval of the secretary. 
Staff: 8 
Subject Specialties: Debt structure, taxation, assessments, 
budgeting, accounting, purchasing, contract analyzation, 
civil service and retirement, and operational data on all 
municipal departments, especially lately on transportation, 
public works, welfare, housing, schools, and on the st.ruc-
ture of the government of the City of Boston. 
Special Collections: Complete file of special reports (pub-
lished) and unpublished data--studies, memoranda, statis-
tical breakdowns, maps, charts, clippings, articles, testi-
mony, evidence, related to reports issued; annual reports 
(calender year), each containing all special reports of the 
year covered; long files of reports of the City of Boston; 
Municipal Register; City Record; Boston Chamber of Commerce 
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publications; many reports and studies of large city opera-
tions by other bur~aus of municipal research; periodicals, 
22. 
Publications: Annual report and special reports. State re-
cords the annual report as P.D. 88, but number not now used. 
Note: Investigations car~ied out by~he staff of the Commis-
sion or outside experts under contract or both. 
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MASSACHUSETTS. DEPART!I!ENT OF CONSERVATION 
15 Ashburton Place, Boston 8, Mass. CApitol 7-4600, Ext.760 
Arthur T. Lyman, Commissioner 
Priscilla Harwood, Commissioner's Secretary 
Function: Supervision of state facilities for recreation; con-
servation of forests and wild animal life; development or 
commercial salt water fisheries; enforcement of laws and 
regulations relating to hunting and fishing. Established 
1919. 
Divisions: Division of Parks and Recreation; Division of For-
estry; Bureau of Wild Life, Research and Management; Divi-
sion of Fisheries and Game; Division of Marine Fisheries; 
Division of Law Enforcement. 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Open to the public for information and consultation. 
Special Collections: Complete file of all publications of the 
department (includes P.D. 25, annual report of the Division 
of Fisheries and games); laws, rules, and regulations rela-
tive to the department's activities; periodicals on conser-
vation of about 20 states. 
Publications: Annual reports P.D. 73 (last printed 1940) and 
typewritten reports to date; State Park Recreation Guide 
{annual); Game Laws; list of stocked ponds. 
Note: The records of this agency are not centralized. 
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MASSACHUSETTS. DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
State House, Room 125, Boston 33, Mass. 
Elliott E. McDowell, Commissioner 
Nelson N. Cochrane, Director of Classification CApitol 7-
(Room 128) /4600, Ext. 353 
Function: The regulation and control of all state correc-
tional institutions for criminals and delinquents both 
males and females; inspection of county jails and houses of 
correction with right to make recommendations relative there-
to; and the processing with recommendations of petitions 
for pardon (referred to the Governor) and petitions for dis-
charge of defective delinquents {referred to the courts). 
Established 1919; predecessors, see "Special Collections." 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Open to the public for information and consultation. 
Special Collections: All annual reports and special reports 
of the department and investigations by the department 
which include all institutions under its jurisdiction and 
statistics relative thereto and on arrests based on reports 
required from police departments of cities and towns and on 
disposition of criminal cases based on reports required 
from the courts; opinions of the Attorney General; general 
books on administration of penal institutions and care of 
inmates; many annual reports of similar departments of 
other states; all publications of the American Prison Asso-
ciation; many publications of the u.s. Bureau of Prisons 
and the F B I; State and National Correctional Institutions 
of the u.s., Canada, England, and Scotland (annual); 
llfi 
Uniform Crime Reports; National Probation and Parole Asso-
ciation yearbooks; Penal Legislation in Massachusetts, 1785-
1849 {In Mentor, vol. 15, no. 4, Sept. 1948); periodicals-
3, and by Massachusetts penal institutions, Mentor, Colony, 
and Our Paper; reports of predecessors, Commissioner of 
Prisons, P.D. 13 and P.D. 41. 
Services: Annotated Laws of Massachusetts. 
Publications: Annual Report of the Commissioner, 1945-46, P.D. 
115 and Statistical Report of the Commissioner, 1945-46, 
P.D. 115 which have been separates since 1940; Selected 
Statutes Related To Department Of Correction, 2/15/49, 2p. 
Note: Files uaed jointly by the State Parole Board, Room 134, 
State House. 
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~~SSACHUSETTS. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
200 Newbury St., Boston 16, Mass. KEnmore 6-4670 
John J. Desmond, Jr., Commissioner o£ Education 
Function: Administration of state activities and supervision 
and encouragement of local activities relating to public 
schools, adult civic education, library extension, teachers 
retirement, university extension, education of the blind. 
Established 1919; predecessor, State Board of Education. 
DIVISION OF STATISTICS AND RESEARCH KEnmore 6-4670, Ext. 5 
Raymond Fitzgerald, Deputy Commissioner, Director 
Catherine Tobin, Statistician 
Function: Processing requests for moat types of state aid; 
compiling reoccurring statistics and reports; preparation 
of special studies and reports, primarily statistical, on 
activities of the department. Established 1920. 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public for information and reference on approval 
of' the Director • 
Staf'f: 5 
Subject Specialties: Reoccurring and special statistics on 
the operations of the public schools of' the state. 
Special Collections: Complete file ot reoccurring reports and 
special studies o£ the division and all reoccurring and 
special reports made by localities to the division, either 
published or unpublished, including the annual reports of 
the Commissioner, P.D. 2, Part I and Part II. Reports and 
studies of other divisions are not centralized. Assistance 
will be offered in locating their publications and of the 
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bulletin series, now about 380, which are not in this divi-
sion. Division annual reports, Teachers Retirement Board, 
P.D. 109, Division of Immigration and Americanization, P.D. 
121, Division of the Blind, P.D. 122, reports of institu-
tions controlled and reports of predecessor. 
Publications: Annual Report (Commissioner's Reports}, Pt. 1 
(P.D. 2), 1941 and Tabulation of the School Returns, Pt. 2 
(P.D. 2}, 1948; Directory, 1950; State-aided Vocational and 
Part-time Education in Massachusetts, 1941; Accumulated Sta-
tistics on School Lunch Program, 1949; Guide to Vocational 
Education, 1947; special studies and reports; General Laws 
Relating to Education with separates on amendments thereto 
to date; proposed legislation affecting education. 
DIVISION OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES KEnmore 6-4670, Ext. 42 
Stacy B. Southworth, Chairman, Board of Free Public 
Library Commissioners 
Mrs. Genevieve Boisclear Galick, Library Advisor 
Function: The -supervision and encouragement of public lib-
raries in the state and the operation of demonstration 
regional libraries. Established 1919 (nominally under the 
Department); predecessor, Board of Free Public Library Com-
missioners as a separate agency, 1890-1919. 
LIBRARY KEnmore 6-4670, Ext • 41 
Jeannette Favreau. Reference Librarian in Education 
Function: Chiefly an extension library for schools, small 
public libraries and regional libraries; also serves the 
staff of the department. 
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Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public for reference. Inter-library loan. 
Staff: Division 9, Library 2 
Holdings: Books 75,000 Pamphlets: 8 vertical file drawers 
pamphlet boxes Periodicals: 48 
Classification: Dewey 
Films: on 
/libraries 
Subject Specialties: Elementary and ·secondary education--
administration and teaching methods; school and public 
libraries - surveys, reports and records; adult education. 
Special Collections: National Society for Education year-
books; subject catalog for pamphlet materials; annual re-
ports of the division. 
Services: Book Review Digest; Cumulative Book Index; Educa-
tional Film Guide; Subscription Books Bulletin. 
Publications: Annual Report of the Board of Free Public Lib-
rary Co~ssioners, 1948, P.D. 44 (contains statistics on 
all public libraries in the state); Children's Reading 
List. 
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~ffiSSACHUSETTS. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES. 
Room 473 State House, Boston 33, Mass. CApitol 7-4600 
John J. DelMonte 
Function: Administration of laws and regulations relating to 
apprentice training, industrial safety, minimum wage, con-
ciliation and arbitration, occupational hygiene, standards, 
necessaries of life, and statistics. Established 1919; 
predecessors, see REFERENCE LIBRARY. 
DIVISION OF STATISTICS 
Lester E. Archibald, Director CApitol 7-4600, Ext. 506 
Room 812, 88 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 
Function: The collection, compilation, and publication of sta-
tistics and other data relating to employment and wages and 
labor unions in Massachusetts. Established 1869. 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Open for reference on approval of the Director. 
Staff: 35 
Special Collections: Complete file of reoccurring data com-
piled; special studies and surveys; Massachusetts arbitra-
tion agreements complete; reports of all labor unions in 
Massachusetts under Ch. 618, Acts of 1946. 
Publications: See following, REFERENCE LIBRARY, "Publications" 
thereunder. Copies also available at the Reference Library. 
REFERENCE LIBRARY 
Room 473, State House, Boston 33, Mass. CApitol 7-4600, 
/Ext. 525 
Edward F. O'Neil, Statistician for Labor Statistics, 
executive supervisor (at 88 Broad St.). 
Phoebe Shirley, Librarian 
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Function: To serve officials and executives of the Department 
of Labor and Industries in fields above noted. Established 
1869. 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public for reference. Inter-library loan. 
Staff: 3 
Holdings: Books 5,800 Unbound materials: 11,500 pamphlets 
Periodicals: union journals 279, house organs 111, 
state 114, federal 51, other 83, total 638 
Classification: Dewey 
Special Subjects: Labor legislation, labor management, work 
stoppages, collective bargaining, cost of living, safety 
codes for industry, industrial resources of various commu-
nities in the state, unemployment compensation, wage ad-
justments, equal-pay laws, conditions of employment of 
women and children; indus:trial accidents, workmen's compen-
sation. 
Special Collections: Annual reports and publications of the 
department; laws and regulations of all states regarding 
labor; publications of u.s. Department of Labor, NLRB, NMB; 
statistics of many states on cost of living, industrial ac-
cidents, building permits, and employment; annual reports 
of predecessors of the department and agencies merged with 
the department, which are, Board of Arbitration P.D. 40, Em-
ployment Office P.D. 80, Commissioner of Weights and Meas-
ures P.D. 83, Minimum Wage Commission P.D. 102; Department 
of Public Safety annual reports, P.D. 32, prior to 1912 
when it included factory inspection. 
Services: Labor Law Reporter (CCH), Industrial Arts Index. 
Publications: 
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Division of Statistics: Separate monthly releases on build-
ing permits, on earnings and work hours in business and in-
dustry; annual census of manufactures, separate releases 
for 39 cities, and separate summaries for cities and towns, 
by years, on metropolitan Boston, by industries, by coun-
ties; annual directory of labor organizations, P.D. 15; 
Directory of Massachusetts Manufacturers; annual report. 
Board of Conciliation and Arbitration: Law Relating to the 
Conciliation and Arbitration of Industrial Disputes. 
Minimum Wage Connnission: Act Relative to ••• Minimum Fair Wage; 
Mandatory Orders; Annual and Weekly Minimum Budget. 
Division of Industrial Safety: Labor Laws Relative to Hours 
of Labor ••• Health and Safety; Labor Laws Relative ••• to 
Public Construction; Labor Laws Relative to Weekly Payment 
of Wages; Laws Relative to Home Work (Ind. Bul. no. 20), 
regulatory bulletins. 
Labor Relations Commission: Separates for laws, regulations; 
decisions (available at library for reference). 
Division of the Necessaries of Life: Retail Price Index. 
Division of Occupational Hygiene: Safety bulletins. 
Division o:f Appr.entice Training: Laws relative thereto. 
Department of Labor and Industries: Annual reports of above 
units and annual reports of the department P.D. 104. 
Note: Subject card catalog of all General Court documents re-
lating to labor. 
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MASSACHUSETTS. DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH 
15 Ashburton Place, Boston 8, Mass. CApitol 7-7320 
Dr. Peter B. Hagopian, Assistant Commissioner 
Function: "The supervision of all public and private institu-
tions for the mentally ill, feeble-minded, epileptic," and 
for persons in private hospitals addicted to the intemper-
ate use of narcotics and stimulants." Established 1919; 
predecessor, see "Special Collections" below. 
LIBRARY 
Mrs. Louis Flynn, Librarian CApitol 7-7320, Ext. 26 
Function: To serve the administrative and medical staff of 
the department. (Library in process of reorganization) 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Open to the public for reference only. 
Staff: 1 
Special Collections: Library chiefly books on medical treat-
ment and care; annual reports of its predecessor, State 
Board of Insanity P.D. 63; all publications of the depart-
ment; reports of state institutions supervised; most annual 
reports of similar departments of other states; few surveys 
of mental health departments; opinions of the Attorney 
General; Q.C.I.M. complete except vol. 1. 
Services: Quarterly Cumulative Index Medicus; Annotated Laws 
of Massachusetts, pocket parts; Mass. Decisions; Reporter. 
Publications: Annual report P~D . 117; Handbooks of the Depart-
ment of Mental Health (laws) 1947; Annual report, 1948 
(preliminary), see .Massachusetts Mental Health, Jan. 1949. 
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MASSACHUSETTS. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
State House, Boston 33, Mass. 
Vlado A. Getting, Commissioner 
CApitol 7-4600 
Function: Super~ision and enforcement of state regulations 
relating to tuberculosis, venereal diseases, and other com-
municable and chronic diseases; operation of clinics; and 
conducting research in relation to the above, cancer and 
other chronic diseases, maternal and child care, and dental 
care; assistance to school health and lunch programs; the 
operation of district health offices; in carrying out the 
above duties and the supervision and encouragement of local 
health units including demonstration unit operations; con-
ducting proressional and public health information pro-
grams; operation of biological laboratories ror producing, 
testing, and research; operation of state hospitals; inspec-
tion or hospitals operated by local governmental units, and 
inspecting and licensing private institutions providing 
medical treatment and care; inspection and regulation of 
food handlers, drug dispensers, and shellfish producers; en-
vironmental sanitation control especially relating to water 
supply and laboratory testing and research in connection 
therewith; compilation of vital statistics; administration 
of federal grants with relation to certain activities 
above. Established 1919; predecessor, Board of Health, 
1869 (with three name changes to 1919). 
LIBRARY CApitol 7-4600, Ext. 306 
Dr. Allen R. Cunningham, Chief, Bureau of Health Informa-
tion, executive supervisor 
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Louise E. Burnham, Librarian 
Function: To supply information to the administrative staff 
on above subjects chiefly in relation to administrative pro-
blems and the educational program; to assist the Bureau or 
Health In£ormation in its promotional work with the general 
public. Established 1869. 
Hours: Open to the public for reference. Inter-library loan. 
Staff: 
Holdi~gs: Books 2,300 Unbound materials 5,000 Periodicals:77 
Classification: Dewey (expanded) 
Subject Specialties: Public health laws and regulations; pub-
lic health administration, state, district, local; hospital 
operation and administration; clinical operation and care; 
communicable diseases; public health nursing; nutrition; 
health education; child care; community services; sanita-
tion; water supply; vital statistics; public health lay 
in£ ormation. 
Special Collections: Complete file of publications of the 
department; health laws, rules, regulations of all states; 
annual reports of similar departments of other states and 
Canadian provinces for five years, prior sent to State Lib-
rary; some annual reports of out of state city health de-
partments; some health surveys of states and cities; 
hospital annual reports; all publications of the u.s. Public 
Health Service and Children's Bureau, the American Cancer 
Society; publications of the National Health Institute, 
National Foundation for In£antile Paralysis; world health 
organizations; State and Province Health Authorities of 
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North American Proceedings; U.S. Bureau of the Census vital 
statistics; Massachusetts vital statistics; Manual of the 
Law Relating to Public Health (Mass.-looseleaf). 
Services: Quarterly Cumulative Index Medicus; Social Legisla-
tion Information Service; Washington Reports in the Medical 
Sciences. 
Publications: Annual report, P.D. 34; News Letter (monthly); 
Communical Disease Information (weekly); Cancer (quarterly); 
Bulletin of Venereal Disease (quarterly); Handbook for Phy-
sicians, 1947; Manual of Laws Relating to Public Health 
(Mass.); 75th Anniversary of the Massachusetts Department 
of Public Health, 1869-1944; reprints, pamphlets, folders, 
for ex., Local Health Services in Massachusetts, Your Great-
est Asset-Health. 
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IvlASSACHUSETTS. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 
167 State House, Boston 33, Mass. CApitol 7-4600, Ext. 368 
Thomas A. Flaherty, Chairman, Public Utility Commission 
James M. Cushing, Secretary 
Function: Supervision and regulation of the activities of pub-
lic utilities which come under the jurisdiction of the 
state; namely, railroads and street railways, telephone and 
telegraph, water, gas and electric (latter includes limited 
regulation of municipal lighting plants), airways, steam-
ships under a specified tonnage, railway express services 
for hire, motor vehicles for hire--passenger and property 
carriers; includes control over tariffs and service, issu-
ance of stocks and bonds, and certain contracts; partial re-
gulation of the M.T.A. Established 1919. 
Hours: 8:45 to 5' Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public for reference on approval of the Secretary. 
Special Collections: Annual reports of the department, P.D. 141 
Pt. 1, Report of the Commission, Pt. 2 Gas and Electric 
Light Division, Pt. 3 Railroad and Railway Division, Pt. 4 
Decisions of the Commission, and annual reports of its pre-
decessors, Railroad Commission and others, which includes 
discontinued public documents P.D. 35 and P.D. 55; rules 
and regu1ations; transcripts of hearings; tariffs (rates) 
and conditions of service; annual reports of all companies 
(except motor vehicles carrying property); contracts of con-
tract carriers; services contracts between parent companies 
and subsidiaries; accident reports of bus, railroads, gas 
and electric companies; investigative audits prior t o 
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approval of stock and bond issues; tariffs and reports of 
municipal lighting plants; MTA rates (must cover cost of 
service); special studies and reports, primarily those 
ordered by the General Court: periodicals 18. 
Services: Annotated Laws of Massachusetts; Massachusetts Di-
gest Annotated; U.S. Code Annotated Supplements. 
Publications: None 
Note: Complete run of published annual reports of the depart-
ment and many of its predecessors may also be consulted at 
the library of the Metropolitan Transit Authority, Park 
Square Building, 31St. James Ave., Boston 16 1 Mass., Tel. 
HAncock 6-1800. 
MASSACHUSETTS. DEP ART:NIENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 
600 Washington St., Boston 11, Mass. 
Patrick A. Tompkins, Commissioner 
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Liberty 2-5060 
Function: (1) Administration of state activities and the su~ 
pervision of local activities with relation to old age 
assistant (OAA), aid to dependent children (ADO), and gen-
eral relief (GR) by the Division of Aid and Relief; (2) as 
a state activity only, the administration of laws relating 
to dependent and neglected children and child welfare by 
the Division of Child Guardianship (DOG); and (3) control 
of allotments of federal and state aid under (1) and the 
expenditure of federal aid under (2). Established 1919; 
predecessor~ State Board of Charities, 1863-1919. 
BUREAU OF RESEARCH AND STATISTICS Liberty 2-5060, Ext. 52 
Miss Agnes v. Sullivan, Supervisor of Welfare Statistics 
Function: (1) Compilation of reoccurring summary reports 
based on various monthly reports received from the 312 
cities and towns, and (2) special studies on OAA, ADC, and 
GR; reoccurring summary reports and special studies for 
DOG. Established 1937. 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Reports and studies may be consulted. 
Sta.f'f': 29 
Special Collections: OAA, ADC, GR statistics, (1) case loads 
by these categories, cities and towns, and summaries, (2) 
expenditures by these categories, cities and towns, coun-
ties, federal-state-local, and summaries, (3) infirmary 
care, (4) reasons for granting assistance, (5) allocations 
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of administrative cost--state, cities and towns, and (6)com-
parisons with other states; DCG statistics--case loads for 
service to children by reasons for care, types of care, and 
districts; special studies, such as, cost analyses of pro-
posed changes in law and administrative regulations, OAA 
past and present cost of medical care, application of a 
standard budget for OAA, per case variations in administra-
tive costs by localities. Complete file of reports and 
studies compiled by the Bureau. 
Publications: Massachusetts Welfare (monthly), gives current 
statistics; Statistics for the calender year (annual); sta-
tistical data included in the annual report of the Depart-
ment, see "Publications" below; special, examples of, Inter-
views (3 months 1949); A report on old age recipients in 
Massachusetts who were residing out of state in Febru-
ary 1950. 
LIBRARY Liberty 2-5060, Ext. 40 
Margaret Hynes, Acting Librarian 
Function: To provide information relating to administrative 
problems for executives and the bureau and on case work for 
social workers of the Department and nearby cities and 
towns. 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public for reference only. 
Staff: 1 
Holdings: Books 2,000 
Classification: Dewey 
Unbound materials: 4 vertical file 
/drawers. 
Subject Specialties: Library recently established. Subjects 
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reflect needs of two classes of users above noted. 
Special Collections: About one-half of collection are long 
runs of directories of the larger cities and towns o£ 
Massachusetts; annual reports o£ other state departments of 
welfare; laws, regulations, and studies relating to public 
welfare o£ Massachusetts and other states; most publica-
tions of the Social Security Board (U.S.) and many o£ the 
Children's Bureau (U.S.) and Bureau of Public Health 
(U.S.); complete £ile of annual reports of the Department 
and its predecessors. 
Services: National Information Service; Social Legislation 
Information Service; Annotated Laws of Massachusetts. 
Publications: Annual report P.D. 17 (last printed 1945). 
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MASSACHUSETTS. DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY 
881 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 15 1 Mass. 
Antonio England, Director 
ALgonquin 4-3300 
Function: The administration of the Employment Security Law 
which incluaes the collection of employer contributions, 
establishing experience ratings, ascertaining and paying un-
employment benefits, handling claims, administering the dis-
bursement of readjustment allowances, operating an employ-
ment service, controlling the Unemployment Compensation 
Fund. Established 1935 (nominally under the Department of 
.-.Labor and Industries). 
RESEARCH AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT WITH LIBRARY ALgonquin 
/4-3300, Ext.254 (for library) 
Mary E. Wilcox, Chief Supervisor 
Mrs. Mary C. Klein, Librarian 
Function: The preparation of current and annual statistical 
data required for reoccurring publications and regular re-
ports and prepares special studies and reports relating to 
above activities. The library serves this Department in 
carrying out its functions and all executives of the Divi-
sion. Established 1937. 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public. Open to the public for reference only. 
Staff: Research 36, Library 1 
Holdings: Books 1,000 Unbound materials: 32 vertical file 
/drawers. 
Pamphlet boxes 100 
Classification: By subject 
Periodicals: 18 
Special Subjects: Unemployment and wages by industry groups 
and places, eto.; employer experience ratings by industry 
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groups; benefits--payments, claims, appeals; fund status, 
factors affecting; exempt employes; veterans:• readjustment 
allowances; employment services--placements, referrals, 
labor market information (current, by occupations). 
Special Collections: Complete runs or all items listed below 
under "Publications" and prior publications; unpublished 
special studies and reports; transcript and digests of ap-
peals; annual reports; laws, regulations. Other: Annual re-
ports, laws, regulations, and studies of similar agencies 
in other states; conference reports, Interstate Conference 
of Employment Security Agencies; annual reports and many 
bulletins of Department of Labor and Social Security Board 
(U.S.); Hearings on Interstate Migration, 1940-42; Occupa-
tion outlook handbooks series and Job descriptions; few 
studies on unemployment insurance in foreign countries. 
Services: Unemployment Insurance Services, weekly (CCH); Bene-
fit Series service, monthly (u.s. Department of Labor); 
Rulings, cumulative bulletin (u.s. Bureau of Internal 
Revenue); Annotated Laws of Massachusetts; Massachusetts Di-
gest Annotated; u.s. Code Supplements. 
Publications: Summary of activities, weekly; Monthly news let-
ter; Experience ratings in Mass., annual; Employment and 
wages, annual; Decisions or Board or Review, annual; Annual 
report P.D. 159; Biennial report to the General Court of 
State Advisory Council (appears also as a House document); 
Employment Security Law as amended; Revised rules of the 
Division; several special studies each year. 
~ffiSSACHUSETTS. MASSACHUSETTS DEVELOP~ffiNT & INDUSTRIAL 
COMMISSION 
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20 Somerset St., Boston 8, Mass. · CApitol 7-8100 
Amico J. Barone, Executive Director 
Function: To promote the development of the industrial, agri-
cultural, and recreational resources of the Commonwealth 
with activities at present devoted primarily to aiding small 
business and the vacation business. Established 1937. 
(Nominally under the Department of Labor and Industries.) 
RESEARCH 
20 Somerset St., Boston 8, Mass. 
Charles J. Farley, Assistant Executive Director 
Eln~r E. Young, Research Analyst 
Function: Studies relating to activities of the Commission 
and editorial work on publications. 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Open to the public for information and consultation. 
Staff: 1 
Special Collections: Studies, such as: Current conditions in 
the wool and cotton textile industries, charta (2.) on 25 
large industries and on em~loyment in Massachusetts; con-
tributes to the Vacation Business Index of the Boston 
Federal Reserve Bank. 
Publications: Small business bulletin (irregular); laws rela-
ting to the Commission; a~ual report of the Commission; 
leaflets about Massachusetts industry and vacation facili-
ties. 
Note: ~aintains current records of available industrial build-
ings and floor space in Massachusetts by towns. 
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NillSSACHUSETTS. METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMISSION 
20 Somerset St., Boston 8, Mass. 
William T. Morrissey, Commissioner 
CApitol 7-8100 
Edward F. Barry, Executive assistant to the Commissioner 
Nelson Curtis, Secretary of the Commission 
Function: To supply these services to the City of Boston and 
other member cities and towns; park facilities including 
land and water recreation and highways; sewage disposal; 
water; and the policing of all properties operated by the 
commission. Established 1919; for predecessors, see 
"Special Collections." 
Divisions: Parks Division Engineering Department; Metro-
politan District Police; Sewerage Division; Water Division. 
Hours: 8:45 to 9 Monday through Friday. Closed all legal 
holidays. 
Use: Open to the public for information and consultation. 
Special Collections: Complete file of annual reports of the 
commission arid its predecessors, Metropolitan Sewerage Com-
mission, 1889, P.D. 45; Metropolitan Park Commission 1893; 
I<'letropoli tan Water Board, established 1895; Metropolitan 
Water and Sewage Board, established 1901, P.D. 57; other 
publications of the commission and its predecessors; legis-
1ative documents pertaining to the commission and its pre-
decessors. 
Services: Annotated Laws of Massachusetts (pocket parts). 
Publications: Annual report P.D. 48 (last printed covers 
January 1940 to June 30, 1947 and report ready for printer 
13~ 
covering 6/30/48 - 6/30/49) and typewritten reports to date; 
1949 Assessments for Interest, Sinking Funds~ Serial Bonds 
and Maintenance of the Metropolitan Districts P.D. 92: 
Chapter 92 Metropolitan Sewers, Water, and Parks (enabling 
acts); Metropolitan District Commission Development and 
Organization, rev. July, 1947: Parks District Map. 
Note: The records of this agency are not centralized. The di-
visions maintain their own files of reports, legislative 
documents relative thereto~ and handbooks, journals, and 
other references deemed necessary for their operations. 
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MASSACHUSETTS. METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
31St. James Ave., Boston 16, Mass. HAncock 6-1800 
(Park Sq. Bldg.) 
Edward Dana, General Manager 
Function: The operation or surrace, subway, and elevated 
lines and busses in the City of Boston and certain other 
cities and towns of the metropolitan area. A public cor-
poration, established. 1947; predecessor, Boston Elevated 
Railway Co., 1898-1947. 
LIBRARY HAncock 6-1800, Ext.525 
Edwina Worcester, Librarian 
Function: To serve the administrative staff, primarily, and 
the engineering staff of the authority in urban transpor-
tation, electrical engineering and related matters. 
Hours: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Open to the public for reference only on approval of the 
librarian. Inter-library loan. 
Staff: 1 
Holdings: Books 5 1 000 Unbound materials: 25 vertical file 
/drawers. 
Periodicals: 25 and 150 utility company house organs 
Classification: Dewey (expanded) 
Special Subjects: Urban transportation--administration, fi-
nancing, wages and hours, labo~ relations, transit fares, 
operation, maintenance, repair; surface, subway, and ele-
vated electric lines; surface trackless electric trolleys; 
busses; electrical engineering. 
Special Collections: For the M.T.A. and its predecessors, all 
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annual reports, special reports, surveys, legislative hear-
ings and documents, laws and regulations; all reports of 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities, 1859-; 
Acts & Resolves, 1856-; Bulletin of Committee Work, 1915-; 
General Court legislative journals; annual reports of Attor-
ney General; ordinances of cities and towns served; annual 
reports of the City of Boston departments; Rates and Fare 
Decisions (U.S. Supreme Court); Cost of Living Studies and 
all other publications of the American Transit Association; 
Mass. Transportation Directory (u.s. and Canada); annual re-
ports of the transit companies of the u.s. and Canada, 
public and private; complete runs A E R A, A E R A Proceed-
ings, Street Railway Bulletin, Street Railway Journal, New 
England Transit Club Yearbook. 
Services: Wages and Hours Bulletin (weekly) (ATA); Moody's 
Governments; Moody's Public Utilities; Kiplinger Letter; 
Industrial Arts Index. 
Publications: Annual report; Cooperation (house organ-
irregular) • 
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WillSSACHUSETTS. STATE LIBRARY 
341 State House 1 Boston 33 1 Mass. CApitol 7-4600 1 Ext. 490 
Dennis A. Dooley, State Librarian 
Jessie L. Knowlton, Assistant State Librarian 
Ethel M. Turner 1 Legislative Reference Librarian 
Function: Primarily to serve the members of the General Court 
and the officials of the administrative branch of the state 
government; also officials of other governmental units of 
the state and the public. Established 1826. 
Hours: 8:45 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: Open to the public for reference. Inter-library loan. 
Staff: 27 
Holdings: Books 660 1 954 Periodicals 968 
Classification: Dewey (expanded: Law Section1 New York City 
Bar Association (modified) 
Subject Specialties: History, Massachusetts and New England; 
law, all states and federal; state government 1 organization 
and administration; finance; taxation 1 all states and 
federal--property, income, corporative 1 franchise 1 excise 1 
sales; budgeting; legislative processes and procedures; 
elections; political parties; Massachusetts vital statis-
tics; civil service--pensions; insurance, state and compul-
sory; labor relations; public welfare; public health; 
correction--prisons, probation and parole; public utilities-
railroads; corporations; banking; veterans. 
Special Collections: 
Law (as separate collection): Statutes, complete on federal, 
all states, all reporting services pertaining to laws and 
I 
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court decisions; charters and ordinances, all Massachusetts 
cities and towns when printed, few for other cities else-
where; bar associations, annual reports; texts and trea-
tises; 240 legal periodicals, long runs. 
State Documents, Legislative: Massachusetts, all House and 
Senate (includes interim and special committee reports), 
all journals, Hearings (never many, very few lately), ad-
vance sheets (laws of current session), Bulletin of Com-
mittee Work, calenders, daily legislative hearings: Other 
states: Legislative documents (bills, interim and special 
committee reports), for a few states; journals, for a few 
states. 
State Documents, Departmental Boards, Commissions: Annual re-
ports, Massachusetts (printed and unprinted); annual re-
ports, other states, most when printed; serial and special 
publications, Massachusetts--serials complete and most spe-
cial, other states--many serials and few specials of some 
states; budgets, all for Massachusetts and sample collection 
of other states; reports of temporary commissions and com-
mittees, most for Mass., few for other states; laws, regula-
tions, decisions (quasi-judicial}, by subjects, Mass.--all 
printed and most unprinted, other states--some, especially 
decisions. 
Local Documents: Mass. cities, towns, counties--all printed 
annual reports, departmental--some, auditors especially; 
few for other states; special districts, Mass. when printed 
(few). 
Federal Documents: This library a Full Depository Library. 
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This type libr~y receives most but not all of federal 
printed documents and many federal near-print documents. 
Both represent documents published by or issued by the Su• 
perintendent of Documents, omitting near-print documents 
published by federal agencies not sent to the Superinten-
dent of Documents for general distribution. Congressional 
bills and resolutions retained for about eight years; hear-
ings complete 1939 to date. Near completeness for annual 
reports; also for laws, regulations, decisions (quasi-
judicial) by subjects. 
Other: Long runs of newspapers--Boston, other Massachusetts 
cities and N.Y. Times; early Mass. school reports; Massa-
chusetts history. 
Services: Prentice Hall (PH) on taxes--inheritance transfers, 
corporations, social security, Massachusetts, federal ci-
tator, state tax, Tax Court, American Federal Tax Reports, 
BTA Memorandum Decisions; labor--labor relations, state 
labor laws, wages and hours; Securities Regulation Service; 
Federal Trade and Industry: All reporter series, North East-
ern Reporter, etc.; Tax Code Annotated; Code of Federal 
Regulations; State Law Index. Indexes: Public Affairs In-
formation Service; Union List of Services; Union List of 
Newspapers; Index to Legal Periodicals; International Index; 
Industrial Arts Index; New York Times Index; Readers' Guide; 
Bibliographic Index; Agricultural Index; Cumulative Book 
Index; Book Review Digest. 
Publications: Annual report, P .D. 3. 
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MASSACHUSETTS. STATE PLANNING BOARD 
334 Boylston St., Boston 16, Mass. COpley 7-5600 
Robert Barnicle, Chairman 
Daniel P. McGillicuddy, Executive Secretary 
Function: Physical planning for the Commonwealth assigned to 
it by law and the supervision of zoning regulations; former 
carried on by this Board alone or in cooperation with other 
state agencies or private organizations or both; interstate 
planning with relation to natural waterways in cooperation 
with New England states and New York. Established 1935; 
predecessors, see "Special Collections" below. 
LIBRARY 
Agnes c. Conroy, Chief Clerk, in charge 
Function: To serve the staff of the State Planning Board and 
the staffs of other state agencies dealing with planning 
problems. Established about 1938. 
Open: 9 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public for reference only. 
Staff: 2 part time 
Holdings: Books 2,500 Unbound materials: 24 vertical file 
/drawers. 
Periodicals: 53 Maps and drawings: See Note 
Classification: Library of Congress 
Subject Specialties: Public planning--land, water, power, in-
dustry, transportation, public works, community planning, 
zoning , and municipal surveying (public and private ways and 
municipal surveying (public and private ways and land sub-
divisions). 
Special Collections: For Massachusetts, state laws and 
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municipal ordinances relating to planning and zoning; sur-
veys, states, localities, regional, of governmental units 
in the u.s., some foreign. Lists of local planning and 
zoning boards and those acting as boards of survey in 
Massachusetts. Maps depicting various local units of 
government, election districts, and areas covered by offi-
cial boards and commissions. Complete file, annual reports 
of the agency P.D. 156; and of its predecessors, Division 
of Housing and Town Planning P.D. 103 (last 1937), and Divi-
sion of Metropolitan Planning P.D. 142 (last 1941). 
Publications: Annual Report P.D. 156; Do you know Massachu-
setts? (news release, weekly); Index to industrial activity 
(monthly); Planning forum (irregular). 
Special Studies: (Some have been issued as legislative docu-
ments.) Examples: Preliminary report on a transportation 
survey; To park or not to park; Statistics of Massachusetts 
Cities and Towns. 
Note: Maps---maps of types referred to above, if supply on 
hand, available at nominal prices. These include various 
size base outline maps of Massachusetts and one showing u.s. 
Geological Survey, "Topographical plates" :for Massachusetts. 
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U.S. BUREAU OF FOREIGN & DOMESTIC COMMERCE. BOSTON REGIONAL 
/OFFICE 
State and India Sts., Custom House, Room 1800 HUbbard 2-6200 
William D. Mann 
Irene Buono, In charge o£ collection 
Function: To promote and foster foreign and domestic commerce 
by assistance to all types of business, small business in 
particular; advises on foreign duties, on management pro-
blems, and market analyses, cooperates with private trade 
associations: A service not a regulatory agency. Boston 
Regional Office established 1917. 
Hours: 8:30 to 5 Monday through Friday. Closed legal holidays. 
Use: General public for reference and sale of current docu-
ments of this Department: distribution, some free items. 
Staff: 18; Library 1 
Subject Specialties: Current data on domestic and foreign com-
merce and domestic industrial conditions primarily u.s. data 
but other sources on New England; community analyses (market 
and industrial); government regulations a££ecting business; 
financial statistics of governmental units. 
Special Collections: Complete file of census publications 
about 1930 to date; runs of Department of Commerce period-
icals; Foreign Commerce and Navigation, 1916-; Foreign Com-
merce Yearbook 1939-; National Resources Planning Board 
publications complete; Temporary National Economic Com-
mittee reports complete; market analyses, Survey of Buying 
Power (Sales' Management's Annual), ••• Sales Operating in 
the Boston Market Area (Boston Record-American, maps); 
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yearbooks of foreign countries. 
Services: International Reference Service. 
Publications: Boston Regional Office: Bulletin of Commerce 
(semi-monthly), lists conventions to be held in New England; 
World Trade News, weekly. Department of Commerce, examples: 
Business Service Check List, weekly (items noted as avail-
able at regional offices); County Business Patterns, Massa-
chusetts, 20t; Foreign Commerce Yearbook, 1948, $2 (first 
since 1939); National Associations of the United States, 
1949, $3.50. 
APF..t!:ND IX: B 
Union List of Ser ials 
1~ a in List: Authors and 'I1itles 148 
Pl ace Index •••••..••.•.•....• 170 
Subject Index •••••••••.•••.•• 178 
Location List •••••••••••••••• 191 
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UNION LIST OF SERIALS: FOREWARD 
The Union List follows in ~our parts: 
1. Main List: Authors & Titles 
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Serials are arranged by author and by title in one 
alphabetical list with these exceptions: the -omission 
of titles beginning with the words "bulletin," "news 
letter," "newsletter, 11 and "research" and the omission 
of authors when the first words of the titles repeat 
the names of the authors (the issuing organizations). 
2. Place Index 
A geographical index of the Main List in this order: 
regions; regions--New England; the New England States 
alphabetically; the remaining states alphabetically; 
foreign countries. 
3. Subject Index 
An alphabetical subject index of the Main List. 
4. Location List: Key to Numbers of Agencies on Union List 
of Serials 
On the Main List one or more numbers follow each author 
and title entry. These numbers are the symbols ~or the 
cooperating agencies which have the specified serials. 
There are 33 agencies. The last sheet is a fold~out 
sheet listing the agencies by their number symbols, 1 
through 33. For example, the entry on - the Main List, 
"Kentucky City (Ky Municipal League) 3,30" indicates 
that this serial is on file at Harvard-Littauer Library, 
symbol 3, and at the National Fire Protection Associa-
t:Lon, symbol 30. 
Note: After locating agencies having serials which are wanted, 
it is suggested that you telephone the agencies to cheek 
on present holdings because (1) extent of holdings is 
not shown on the Union List w.hich is a list of titles 
currently held in 1949 and (2), agency serial holdings 
vary f rom time to time. The telephone numbers of the 
agencies may be found in Appendix A, List of Agencies 
Surveyed, Private and Public. 
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UNION LIST OF SERIALS : N~IN LIST 
ALA bulletin(Am Library Assn) 
13,14 
ASCO(Am Assoc for the Study of 
Community Organization) 10 
Academy of Political Science: 
Political science quarterly 
1,3,4,17 
Adult Education Journal(Am Assn 
for Adult Education) 14 
Advance sheets(laws, current 
session)( Masa. Sec. of State) 
1,4,5,18,19,22 
Advisor(Unemployment Benefit 
Advisors,Inc.) 1,3,16 
Airport Operators' Council:News _, 
and comments 1,4 
Alabama local government jour-
nal 30 
Allegheny Conference District 
on Community Development, 
Pittsburgh(Allegheny confer-
ence district)8 
Amalgamated Assn of Street E-
lectric & Motor Coach Employ-
ees of American: Motorman 31 
American Academy of Political 
Science•: Annals 1,3,4,8, 
10,11,13,20 
11 Academy of Political Sci-
ence: Proceedings 3,4 
" Assn .for Adult Education: 
Adult education journal 14 
" Assn of Port Authorities: 
World Ports 7,30 
" Assn of Social Workers: So-
cial work journal 10 
11 Assn of State ·Highwa.y Offi-
cials: American highways 
1,4 
" Camping Assn: Camping maga-
zine 10 
11 City 
1,2,4,5,6,8,30,31 
" Council of Public Relations: 
Public relations journal 3 
30 
" Council on Education: Educa-
tional record 13,14 
" Council report · on race rela-
tions 10 
" economic review(Am Economic 
Assn) 3,7 
American economic security (u.s. Ch of Commerce) 
10,11,22 
11 engineer{Nat'l Soc of Pro-
fessional Engineers) 15 
" Federation o.f Sewage Works 
Assns: Sewage and indus-
trial wastes 15 
" Federationalist(Am Fed o.f 
Labor) 16,19 
" Forests (Am Forestry Assn) 
8 
" Geographical Society: Geo-
graphical review 7 
u Highways(Am Assn of State 
Highway Officials) 1,4 
u Hospital Assn: Hospitals 
10,11,12 
" Inst of Park Executives: 
Parks and recreation 7 
" Inst of Planners: Journal 
1,2,8 
" Inst of Real Estate Apprais-
ers: Appraisal journal 1, 
3,8 
" journal o.f public health 
(Am Public Health Assn) 
1,8,10,11,12 
n journal o.f school health 
(Am School Health Assn) 
12,13 
" journal of sociology 
3,7 
" Library Assn: ALA bulletin 
13,14 
" Library Assn: Booklist 
13,14 
" Library Assn: Subscription 
books bulletin 13,14 
u Management Assn: Manage-
ment review 30 
11 Medical Assn: Journal 
11,12 
n Medical Woman's Assn: Jour-
nal 12 
" Municipal Assn: Washington 
news letter 1,3,4 
" municipal news (Ani Munic-
ipal Assn) 
" Petroleum Industries: Tax 
economics bulletin 1,3,22 
" Planning- & Civic Assn: Plan-
ning and civic comment 2, 
7,8 
American Political Science Re-
view(Am Political Science 
Assn) 1,3,4 
" Prison Assn: Prison world 
32 
" Public Health Assn: American 
journal of public health 
1,8,10,11,12 
" publ-ic service bureau bul-
letin 1 
" Public Welfare Assn: Letter 
to members 2,4,10,11 
" Public Welfare Assn: Public 
welfare 1,2,4,10,11 
" Public Works Assn: Bulletin 
2 
11 Red Cross: Disaster 
30 
" School Board Journal 
1,8,13,14 
" School Health Assn: American journal of school health 
12,13 
11 Shore & Beach Preservation 
As'sn: Shore and beach 7 
" Soc for Public Administra-
tion: Public administra-
tion review 1,2,4,5,61 7,8, 11,12,30 . 
" Soc of Civil Engineers: En-
gineering for safety 
n Statistical Assn: Journal 
3 
11 Transit Assn: Passenger 
transportation 31 
11 Transit Assn: Monthly transf. 
it traffic 21 
" Water Works Assn: Journal 
15,29,30 
Aftnotated Laws of Massachusetts 
(pocket parts) 4,11,12,17, 
22,25,28 
Announcements(u.s. Civil Ser-
vice Commission) 1,8,19 
Appraisal journal(Am Inst of 
Real Estate Appraisalers 
1,3,8 
Architectural Forum 
7,8 
Architectural Record 
7,8,30,31 
Arizona taxpayers magazine 
(State Taxpayer's Assn of 
Arizona) 2 
Arkansas fireman 
30 
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Arkansas Public Expenditure 
Council: You and your gov-
ernment 1 
Army Times Vet Letter 
1 
Art index 
8 
Assembly(Nat 11 Welfare Assem-
bly) 10 
Associated Industries of Mas-
sachusetts: Index of orders 
28 
Associated Industries of Mas-
sachusetts: Industry 16, 
22,28 
Associated Institutes of Gov-
ernment of Pennsylvania: 
Municipal administration 
(supplement} 4,5 
Associated Taxpayers of Idaho, 
Inc.:· Idaho tax bulletin 1 
Assn for Planning & Regional 
Reconstruction:Broad Sheet 8 
Assn for Planning & Regional 
Reconstruction: Information 
bulletin 8 
Assn for Planning & Regional 
Reconstruction: Report 7,8 
Assn for Planning & Regional 
Reconstruction: Reference 
sheet 8 
Assn of State Planning & De-
velopment Agencies: News 
letter 7,8 
Authority(Pa. Municipal Au-
thorities Assn) 1 
Average wholesale prices and 
index numbers(u.s. Bur of 
Labor Statistics) 30 
Aviation operations 
30 
Baltimore Council of Social 
Agencies: The councillor 10 
Banker and Tradesman 
1,17,22,24,26 
Bar bulletin(Boston Bar Asso-
ciation) 20 
Bay state builder(Mass.} 
7 
Benefit service(u.s. Bureau of 
Employment Security) 17 
Better health(London) 
12 
Better Roads 
1,7,8,22 
Better times( Welfare Council of 
N.Y.C.) 10 
Bibliographic index 
3 
Bi-monthly supplement to all 
lists of inspected appliances 
(Underwriters Laboratories, 
Inc.} 29,30 
Boeckh's building costs 
29 
Bo1etin( Muni cipal Digest of the 
Americas) 7 
Book review digest 
14 
Booklist(Am Library Assn) 
13,14 
Boston. City record 
5,6,7,9,13 
Boston Bar Assn: Bar bulletin 
20 
Boston Business(Ch of Com of 
Boston) 1,4,5,6,7,10,13,15, 
16,22,23,24,26,27,28,30,31 
Boston fire fighters digest 
30 
Boston Municipal Research Bu-
reau: Bulletin 1,2,4,5,6,7,8, 
10,13,16,20,21,22 
Boston Real Estate Board: 
Realtor 1,2,5,22,27 
Boston Soc of Civil Engineers: 
Journal 15 
Boston Teachers News Letter 
13,20 
Britain. British Information 
Service: Labor and industry 
in Britain 16 
Britain. Dept of Labor: 
Monthly bulletin 29 
Britain. Government publica-
tions monthly list 30 
Britain. Ministry of Works: 
Library bulletin 8 
British housing and planning 
review 7 
Broadcasting 
10 
Broadsheet(Assoc for Planning 
& Regional Reconstruction) 8 
Buffalo City and County Planning 
7,9 
Buffalo Municipal Research 
Bureau: Just a moment 5 
Building standards 
30 
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Bulletin of Commerce(U.S. Bur-
eau of Foreign & Domestic 
Com. Boston Regional Office) 
1,3,4,11,18,22,23,24,26,28 
Bulletin of Committee Work 
(Mass. General Court) 1,3,4, 
5,6,16,18,19,21,22,25 
Bulletin of the atondc scien-
tists 30 
Bureau notes(Detroit Bureau of 
Governmental Research) 
1,3,5,6 
Bus Transportation 
25,31 
Business belletin(Cleveland 
Trust Co.) 1,3,16,24 
Business Review (Fed Reserve 
Bank of Phila • ) 7, 16, 24 · 
Business service(Ch of Com of 
Honolulu) 1 
Business service checklist 
(u.s. Dept of Commerce) 1,9, 
11,22,23,30 
Business Week 
1,3,10,16,22,23,24,26,27,31 
CAA journal(U.S. Civil Aero~ 
nautics Adm) 1,3,18,19,30 
CDC file(Ct. Development Com-
mission) 1,4 
CHC housing news(Citizens Hous-
ing Council of N.Y.C., Inc.)7 
CIO News{Congress of Industrial 
Organizations) 16 
CRDC Progress(Colo. Research 
Development Commission) 9 
GSA Newsletter(Civil Service 
Assembly of u.s. & Canada) 
1,2,4,5 
Calendar {u.s. Congress) 
17,18,19 
California. Univ. of Bureau of 
Public Administration: Cali-
fornia public survey 1,3,4,6,22 
California. University of South-
ern. School of Public Admin-
istration: Trojan in govern-
ment 4 
California Highways and Public 
Works(Sacramento. Dept of 
Public Works) 7 
California public survey(Calif. 
Univ. of Bur of Public Adm) 
1,3,4,6,22 
California safety news 
30 
California Taxpayers Assn: Tax 
digest 3,5,25,27 
Camping magazine(Am Camping 
Assn) 10 
Canadian Manufacturers Assn: 
Industrial Canada 30 
Canadian journal of public 
health(Canadian Public Health 
Assn) 12 
Canadian underwriter 
29,30 
Canadian welfare summary 
12 
Cancer bulletin( Mass. Dept of 
Public Health) 1,12 
Casualty and surety journal 
(Assn of Casualty & Surety 
Companies) 29 
Casualty insurer(Nat 1 1 Under-
writers Co.) 29 
Catholic charities review 
(Nat'l Conf of Catholic Char~ 
itiea) 10,11 
Census publications: u.s. Bur-
eau of the Census) 1,3,4,6,8, 
18,19,22,23,26,27,28 
Chamber of Commerce Boston: 
Boston business 1,4,5,6,7, 
10,13,15,16,22,23,24,26,27, 
28,30,31 
Chamber of Commerce Boston: 
Boston municipal letter 1,2, 
4,5,6,16,22 
Chamber of Commerce Honolulu: 
Business serviee 1 
Channels(Nat 11 Publicity Coun-
cil for Health and Welfare 
Services) 12 
Channels(Social Work Publicity 
Council of Missouri) 10,11 
Checklist of official publica-
tions of the State of New 
York(N.Y. State Library) 4 
Chicago Civic Federation:Civio 
federation bulletin 1,3,5,6 
Child(U.S. Children's Bureau) 
10,11,18,19,20 
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Child welfare(Child Welfare 
League of Am) 10,11 
Cincinnati. Citizens Develop-
ment Committee: Bulletin 7 
Circle(Jewish Welfare Bd) 
10 
Citizens business(Philadelphia 
Bur of Municipal Rese arch) 
1,3,4,5 
Citizens Committee for Hoover 
Report: Committee reporter 1, 
3,5,6,21 
Citizens Committee for Reor-
ganization of the Executive 
Branch of the Government: Re-
organization news 1,3,5,21 
Citizens Council on City Plan-
ning of Philadelphia: News-
letter 7 
Citizens Housing & Planning 
Council: Housing news 8 
Citizens Housing Council of 
N.Y.C. Inc.: CHC housing 
news 7 
Citizens Public Expenditure Sur-
vey of N.Y.C.: New York State 
taxpayer 1,3,5 
Citizens Research Institute of 
Canada: Effective government 
City(San Francisco Bur of 
Gov 1 tal Research) 2 
City manager' news letter(In-
ternational City Managers' 
Assn) 1,4,5,30 
City reoord(City of Boston) 
5 ' 6 , 7, 9 ' 13. 
City Soliciters & Town Counsel 
Association{ Masa.): Munici-
pal law notes 4 
Civic affairs(Toronto Bur Gf 
Municipal Research) 2,5 
Civic federation bulletin(Chi-
cago Civic Federation)l,3,5,6 
Civil Engineering(Am Soc of 
Civil Engineering) 7,15 
Civil Service Assembly of the 
u.s. & Canada: CSA newslet-
ter 1,2,4,5 
Civil Service Assembly of the 
u.s. & Canada: Public per-
sonnel review 1,3,4,5 
Civil service rules and regula-
tions(U.S. Civil Service 
Commission) 18,19 
Civil service items 
3 
Class specifioations(u.s. Civil 
Service Commission) 18,19 
Cleveland Trust Company: Busi-
ness Bulletin 1,3,16,24 
Climatological data(u.s. Weath-
er Bureau) 8,9,15 
Code of federal regulations · 
(u.s. General Services Adm) 
3,18,19 
Colorado Research Development 
Council: CRDC progress 9 
Colorado Research Development 
Council: Newsletter 9 
Colorado taxpayer(Colo. Public 
Expenditure Council) 1,3 
Commerce review(N.Y. Dept of 
Commerce) 9 
Commission on governmental Ef-
ficiency & Economy, Inc., 
Baltimore: Your dollar 1,5 
Committee reporter(Citizens 
Cownittee for Hoover) 1,3,5, 
6,21 
Communical disease information 
(Mass. Dept of Public Health) · 
1,11,12 
Community(Community Chests & 
Councils of Am) 10 
Community cooperation(Nat 11 
Council for Community Im-
provement) 9 
Community newsletter(United 
Cownunity Services of Met. 
Boston) 10 
Community service news 
2 
Conference bulletin(Nat 11 Conf 
of Social Work) 10 
Conference calender(Public Ad-
ministration Clearing House) 2 
Congress of Industrial Organi-
zations: CIO News 16 
Congressional index(CCH) 
18,24 
Congressional almanack 
18,21,22 
Congressional record(U.S. Con-
gress) 3,4,171 18,19 
Connecticut. Department of 
Labor: Employment wages and 
hours 
Connecticut. Department of 
Labor: Monthly bulletin 16 
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Connecticut Development Com-
mission: CDC file 1,4,8 
Connecticut Federation of 
Labor bulletin 16 
Connecticut government(Ct. 
Univ. Inst. of Public Ser-
vice) 1,2,4,20,24,27 
Connecticut health bulletin 
(Ct. Dept of Health) 16 
Connecticut journal of indus-
try and safety(Ct. Safety 
Society) 16 
Connecticut Merit System Assn: 
Merit man 3 
Connecticut Planning(Ct. Fed-
erated Planning & Zoning 
Agencies) 9 
Connecticut progress(Ct. State 
Development Committee) 9 
Connecticut Public Expenditure 
Council: News and views 1,2,4 
Connecticut taxpayers news(Ct. 
Public Expenditures Council) 
2,4,24 
Conservation Volunteer( Minnes-
ota. Dept of Conservation) 33 
Construction(u.s. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics) 7,8 
Consumers' reports 
12 
Consumers' research bulletin 
30 
Contracts and collective bar-
gaining practices(PH) 18 
Convention and trade shows 
30 
Co-op housing(Nat 11 Coopera-
tive Mutual Housing Assn) 7 
Cooperation( Mass. Met. Transit 
Commission) 8,9,31 
Cooperative banker(Mass. Coop-
erative Bank League) 1 
Co~po~ations tax service(PH)l9 
Co'Uno.il ·.of State Chambers of 
Commerce: Federal spending 
facts 22 
Council of State governments: 
Current legislation yellow 
Sheets 19 
Council of State Governments: 
State government 1,2,4,5,7, 
11,12,16,20,26,27 
Council 0f State Governments: 
Washington legislative bul-
letin 4,9 
Councillor(Baltimore Council or 
Social Agencies) 10 
Cumulative book index 
3,13,14,19,24 
Current legislation yellow 
sheets(Council or State 
Gov'ts) 
Department news letter(St. Paul 
Dept of Bus Res & Develop-
ment) 9 
Detroit. Bureau or Governmental 
Research: Bureau notes 1,3,5, 
6 
Detroit. Detroit Public Library 
Municipal rererence library 
notes 5 
Des Moines Bureau of Municipal 
Research: Subscribers bul-
letin 1 
Des Moines Taxpayers Assn: Bul-
letin 1,5 
Disaster(Am Red Cross) 
30 
Do you know Massachusetts~ 
(Mass. State Planning Bd) 1, 
3,4,5,10,11,12,16,18,19,22, 
23,26,27, 20 
Dollars and cents(St. Louis 
Gov ' t 1 Research Ins.ti tu te ) 
5,6 
Economic journal(Royal Economic 
Soc London) 3,24 
Economic newsletter(Nat'l City 
Bank of N.Y.) 8,24 
Economic record(Economic Soc of 
Australia & New Zealand) 3,24 
Economist(London) 
3,24 
Economists' National Committee: 
Monetary notes 1,3,24,27 
Editor and Publisher 
1,10,14,22,26,27,28,30 
Educational administration and 
supervision 13 
Educational film guide 
12,14 
Educational index 
13,19 
Educational record(Am Council 
on Education) 13,14 
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Effective government(Citizens 
Research Institute of Canada) 
2 
Employment and earnings of wage-
earners in principal fields 
of employment in Massachu-
setts( Mass. D.V. of Statis-
tics) 1,3,5,7,9,11,16,17,18, 
19,21,22,26,27,28 
Employment and payroll earnings 
in Massachusetts( Mass. D.V. 
of Statistics) 1,3,5,7,9,10, 
11,16,17,19,19,22,23,26,27, 
28 
Employment and payrolls(R.I. 
Dept of Employment Security) 
16 
Employment and unemployment in 
New Hampshire(N.H. Bur of 
Labor) 16 
Employment news letter(R.I. 
Dept of Employment Security) 
16 
Employment wages and laws(Ct. 
Dept of Labor) 16 · 
Engineering for safety(Am Soc 
of Safety Engineers) 29 
Engineering Institute of Can-
ada: Engineering journal 15 
Engineering journal(Engineer-
ing Institute of Canada) 15 
Engineering news record 
8,15,25,31 
Engineering Societies of New 
England: Journal 9 
FBI law enforcement bulletin 
(u.s. Fed Bur of Investiga-
tion) 5 
FPA journal(fire) (British) 
29,30 
Family Service Assn of America: 
High lights 10,11 
Federal personnel manua1(U.s. 
Civil Service Commission) 
18,19 
Federal probation(u.s. Bur of 
Prislons) 10,18,19 
Federal register(u.s. General 
Services Adm) 3,17,18,19 
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston: 
-Monthly review 1,3,4,5,10,16, 
17,18,19,21,22,24,26,27,28 
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston : 
Quarterly inventory of eco-
nomic research in New .England 
1,2,4,5,7,8,16,17,24,27,28,29 
Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York: Monthly review 16,24 
Federal Reserve Bank of Phila-
delphia: Business- review 7, 
16,24 
Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco: Monthly review 
16,24 ' 
Federal reserve bulletin: (u.s. 
Federal Reserve Board) 3,9, 
24 
Federal spending facts(Council 
of State Chambers of Com-
merce) 22-
Federal tax service(PH) 
18,19 
The Federator(Fed of Social 
Agencies of Pittsburgh & Al-
legheny County) 10 
Fire chief's newsletter(Inter-
nat'l Assn of Fire Chiets) 
29,30 . 
Fire control notes 
29,30 
Fire engineering 
29,30 
Fire insurance-facts and trends 
29,30 
Fire marshal bulletin(Canada) 
Firemen(volunteer)(Nat'l Fire 
Protection Assn) 29,30 
First National Bank of Boston: 
New England letter 1,3,4,5,8, 
16,17,21,22,23,24,26,27,28 
First National Stores: Food 
marketing in New England 9,26 
Focus(Nat'l Probation & Parole 
Assn) 32 
Food marketing in New England 
(1st National Stores) 18 
Foreign service regulations 
(u.s. Dept of State) 18 
Foreign commerce weekly(u.s. 
Bur of Foreign & Domestic 
Commerce) 18,19,23 
Forests and Parks( Mass. Forests 
& Parks Assn) 9 
Fort Wayne Taxpayers Assn: Re-
search bulletin 1 
Fortune 
1,3,7,8,22,24,26,27,28 
Free enterprise(Property ~vn-
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ers . of' Am.-,Inc.) ' l ·· 
GRA notes and references(Gov't 
Hesearch Assn) 1,2,4,5,20 
GRA reporter(Gov 1 t Research 
Assn) 1,2,4,5,20 
Gas Age 
25 
General Federation of Trade 
Unions (Britain): Reports 
Geographical review(Am Geogra-
phical Society) 7 
Georgia progress 
9 
Good government(Nat 1 1 Civil 
Service League) 2,20 
Government affairs legislative 
daily(u.s. Ch of Commerce) 
2,22 
Government contracts(CCH) 
18 
Government publications month-
ly list(Britain) 30 
Government Research Associa-
tion: GRA notes and refer-
ences 1,2,4,5,20 
Government Research Associa-
tion: GRA reporter 1,2,4, 
5,20 
Governmental Research Inst of 
Hartford: Taxpayers business 
3 
Government service league( Mil-
waukee Gov 1 t Service League) 
3 
Governments & Municipals(IVioody) 
18 
Greater Boston Development Com-
mittee: News 9 
Habitation( Switzerland) 
7 
Harvard Business Review 
3,4,24,26,27 
Health and sanitation division, 
newsletter(Institute of Inter-
American Affairs) 12 
Highlights(Family Service Assn 
· of Am) 10,11 
Hospitals(Am Hospital Assn) 
10,11,12 
Housing action in Boston 
8 
Housing and planning news bul-
letin( Nat'l Housing & Town 
Planning Council, London) 8 
Housing and town and county 
planning bulletin(United Na-
tions. Dept of Social Afi.i. .. . 
fairs) 7 
Housing news(Citizens Housing & 
Planning Council) 8 
Housing progress 
8 
ICC reports(accidents)(u.s. 
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion) 31 
Idaho tax bulletin(Assoc Tax-
payers of Idaho, Inc.) 1 
In Kentucky(Ky. State of) 
26 
Index of industrial activity in 
Massachusetts( Massachusetts 
State Planning Bd) 1,2,10,11, 
18,19,22,26,27,28 
Index of orders(Associated In-
dustries of Mass) 28 · 
Index of legal periodicals 
19 
Industrial accidents( Maine) 
16 
Industrial arts index 
7,15,16,18,19,29,30,31 
Industrial bulletin(N.Y. Dept 
of Labor) 29,30 
Industria'! Canada( Canadian 
Manufacturers Assn) 30 
Industrial supervisor 
30 
Industry(Associated Industries 
of Mass) 16,28 
Industry and power(plants) 
31 
Information bulletin(Assoc for 
Planning & Regional Recon-
struction) 8 
Inheritance tax service(PH) 
19 
Institute journal(Professional 
Institute of the Civil Ser-
vice of Canada) 2 
Inst of Civil Engine·era(Lon-
don) : Journal 15 
Inst of Fire Engineers (Britain): Quarterly 30 
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Inst of Inter-American Af-
fairs: Health and sanitary 
divia~0n newsletter 12 
Inst of Traffic Engineers: 
Traffic engineering 8 
Inst of Transportation: 
(London): Journal 
Inst of Public Administration 
(London): Public administra-
tion 2,4 
Insurance Economics Survey(Ins 
Economic Soc of Am) 1,3 
Insurance law journal 
29 
Insured mortgage portfolio 
(U.S. Fed Housing Admn} 7,8,9 
Internat'l Assn of Fire chiefs: 
Fire chief'~ news letter 
29,30 
Internat 1 1 Assn of Municipal 
- Signal Engineers: Municipal 
signal engineer 29,30 
Internat 11 City Managers' Assn: 
City managers' news letter 1, 
4,5,30 
Internat•l City Managers' Assn: 
Public management 1,2,5,6,7, 
22,30 
Internat 11 Federation for Hous-
ing & Town Planning: News 
· sheet 8 
Internat 11 firefighter(Inter-
nat11 Assn of Fire Chiefs) 
29,30 
Internat 11 index 
19 
Internat'l labor review 
3,16,17 
Internat 11 reference service 
(u.s. Bur of Foreign & Domes-
tic Commerce) 18, 23_. 
Interstate Commission on Poto-
mic River Basin: News letter 
9 
Iowa. Iowa St~te College: Iowa 
State College bulletin(fire 
training) 30 . 
Iowa taxpayer(Io. Taxpayers 
Assn) 1,3 
Items(Social Service Research 
Council} 3,4,11,16 
Izaak Walton League of America, 
Inc.: Outdoor America 33 
Jewish Welf'are Board: Circle 
10 
Jewish social service(Nat 1 1 
Conf of Jewish Social Wel-
:rare) 11 
Joint Re:ference Library: Recent 
publications on governmental 
problems 1,2,4,5,22 
Journal or criminal law and 
criminology 20 
Journal of housing(Nat•l Assn 
of Housing O:fficials) 7,8,9 
Journal of planning law 
7 
Journal of political economy 
3 
Journal of politics(Southern 
Political Assn) 3 
Journal of public administra-
tion( New Zealand Inst of Pub-
lic Admn) 3 
Just a moment(Buffalo Municipal 
Research Bureau) 5 
Kansas fire house news(Ka. 
State Fire Marshal) 30 
Kentucky. In Kentucky 
26 
Kentucky city(K~ Municipal 
League) 3,30 
Know your government(N.J. Tax-
payers Assn) 1,3 
Labor and industry in Britain 
(Britain. British Information 
Service) 16 
Labor arbitration and disputes 
settlements(BNA) 18 
Labor in:formation bulletin(u.s. 
Dept of Labor) 10,16~18,19 
Labor law reporter(CCHJ 
16 
Labor laws(PH) 
18 
Labor management relations(BNA) 
18 
Labor manket news letter( Me. 
Employment Security Commis-
sion) 16 
Labor relations manual(BNA 
18 
Labor tax service(PH) 
19 
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Law and contemporary problems 
(School of Law, Duke Univ.) 3 
Land economics 
3,4,8 
Landscape architecture 
7,8 
League of Cali:fornia Cities: 
Western city 2 
League of Minnesota Municipali-
ties: Minnesota Municipali-
ties 3 
League of Nations quarterly 
bulletin 12 
League of Texas Municipalities: 
Texas municipalities 3 
League of Virginia Municipali-
ties: Virginia municipal re-
view 9 
League of Women Voters of Mas-
sachusetts: Bulletin 21 
League of Women Voters of the 
u.s.: Trends in government 21 
League of Wisconsin Municipali-
ties: Municipality 3,9,30 
Legislative documents(House & 
Senate current session)( Mass. 
General Court) 1,3,4,5,6,16, 
18,19,22,25,26 
Legislative outlook(U.S. Ch of 
Conunerce) 2,22 
Lens( Mass Civic League) 
1,3,4,5,10,11,12,16,20,21,22 
Letter to members(Am Public 
Welfare Assn) 2,4,10,11 
Library accessions list(Town & 
Country Planning Assn London) 
8 
Library bulletin(Great Britain. 
Ministry of Works) 8 
Librar¥ bulletin(Tax Founda-
tion) 1,2,4,5,6,22 
Library journal 
13,14 
Local government finance 
2 
Local government service 
3 
MLA bulletin( Mass. Library Assn) 
13,14 
Magazine industry 
30 
Maine. Industrial accidents 
16 
Maine. State labor news 
16 
Maine. ~nployment Security Com-
mission: Labor market news 
letter 16 
Maine Townsman 
1,3,4,27 
Maine Water Utilities Associa-
tion: Journal 15 
Management review(American 
Management Assn) 30 
Manchester Taxpayers Assn: Tax 
topics 1 
Maryland taxpayers digest( Md. 
Public Expenditures Coun-
cil) 1 
Mass transportation 
31 
Massachusetts. Dept of Public 
Health: Cancer bulletin 
1,12 
" Dept of Public Health: Com-
mercial disease informa-
tion 1,11,12 
" Dept of Public Health: News 
letter 1,11,12,16,19,20 
" Dept of Public Welfare: Mas-
sachusetts welfare 1,3,4, 
5,10,11,16,18,19,22 
11 Development & Industrial 
Commission: Small business 
bulletin 16,18,19,26 
" Division of Employment Secu-
rity: Monthly news letter 
17 
" Division o:f Employment Se-
curity: Summary of activi-
ties 17 
" Division of Statistics: Em-
ployment and earnings of 
wage-earners in principal 
fields of employment in 
Mass. 1,3,5,7,9,11,16,17, 
18,19,21,22,26,27,28 
11 Division of Statistics: Em-
ployment and payroll earn-
ings in Mass. 1,3,5,7,9, 
10,11,16,17,18,19,22,23, 
26,27,28 
" Division of Statistics: 
Value represented by 
building permit applica-
tions 1,3,5,10,11,16,18,19 
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Massachusetts. Division on the 
Necessaries of Life: Re-
tail price index of spe-
cific goods and services 
in large Massachusetts 
cities 1,3,5,7,11,16,18, 
19,22,28 
" Fair Employment Practice 
Commission: Newsletter 10 
" General Court: Bulletin of 
Committee work 1,3,4,5,6, 
16,18,19,21,22,25 
" General Court. Legislative 
documents(House & Senate-
current session) 1,3,4,5, 
6,16,18,19,22,25,26 
" Metropolitan Transit Author-
ity: Cooperation 8,9,31 
11 Registry of Motor Vehicles: 
Massachusetts motor vehi-
cle spotlight 1,3,4,15, 
16,18,22,87 
" Secretary of State: Advance 
sheets(laws, c~rent sea- . 
sion) 1,4,5,18,19,22 
" State Planning Board: Do you 
know Massachusetts? 1,3,4, 
5,10,11,12,16,18,19,22, 
23,26,27,28 
11 State Planning Board: Index 
of industrial activity in 
Mass. 1,2,10,11,18,19,22, 
26,27,28 
" State Planning Board: Plan-
ning forum 1,2,4,5,7,8,18, 
19,20 
Massachusetts Bar Association : 
Massachusetts law quar-
terly 3,4 
" Civic League: Lens 
1,3,4,5,10,11,12,16,20, 
21,22 
n Cooperative Bank League: Co-
operative Banker 1 
" digest annotated(pocket 
parts) 4,11,17,22,25,28 
" Federation of Labor: Re-
porter 16,20 
n Federation of' Planning 
Boards: Bulletin 8 
11 Federation of Taxpayers 
Assns: Taxtalk 1,2,4,5,6, 
8,11,16,20,21,22 
n Forests & Parks Assn: For-
ests and Parks 9 
Massachusetts Health Journal 
1,11,12 . 
" law quarterly( Ivlass. Bar 
Assn) 3,4 
11 Library Association: MLA 
bulletin 13,14 
11 mental health( lVlass. Soc. for 
Mental Hygiene) 11 
" Motor vehicle spotlight 
(Mass. Registry of Motor 
Vehicles) 1,3,4,15,16,18, 
22,27 
11 Petroleum Industries Com-
mittee: Masspic topics 
1,22 
" Selectman( lviass. Selectmen's 
Association, Ins.) 1,2,4, 
11,12,22,26 
11 Society for Mental Hygiene: 
Mass. mental health 11 
" State Employees Association: 
News letter 1,11,12,16,17, 
20,25,26 
11 Tax Reports( CCH) 
1,22,28 
" Teacher(Mass. Teachers Fed-
eration) 1,12,13,14,21 
11 welfare( Mass. Dept of Public 
Welfare) 1,2,3,4,10,11,16, 
18,19,22 
Masspic topics(Mass Petroleum 
Industries Committee) 1,22 
Memo(Newark Bur of Municipal 
Research) 1 
Merit man(Ct. Merit System 
Assn) 3 
Metron{Italy) 
7 
Michigan. Dept of Economic De-
velopment: Newsletter 9 
Michigan governmental digest 
(Univ. of Mich. Bur of Gov't) 
3,4 
Michigan municipal review (Michigan :Municipal League) 
2,30 
Midwest inspection journal 
(Midwest Conf of Bldg Offi-
cials & Inspectors) 8,30 
Milwaukee Citizens Governmental 
Research Bureau: Bulletin 5 
Milwaukee Government Service 
League: Government service 3 
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Mind your business(St. Louis 
Governmental Research In-
stitute) 3 
Minneapolis civic activities 
3 
Minneapolis Taxpayers Asso-
ciation: Taxpayer 3 
Minnesota. Dept of Conserva-
tion: Conservation volunteer 
33 
Minnesota municipalities 
(League of Minnesota Munici-
palities) 3 
Minnesota Taxpayers Associa.e. _ · · 
tion: News release 1 
Missouri. Division of Research 
& Development: Newsletter 9 
Missouri municipal review( Mis-
ou.ri Municipal League) 3 
Missouri Public Expenditure 
Survey: Your tax money 1 
Mitterlungen des Deutschen Ver-
bandes fur Wolungsev Stad-
tebon und Raupburg 7 
Modern Hospitals 
8,10,12 
Monetary notes(Economists' 
Nat 11 Committee) 1,3,24,27 
Montana ta.xpayer( Montana Tax-
payers Assn) 1 
Monthly bulletin(Britain. Dept 
of Labor) 29 
Monthly bulletin(Ct. Dept of 
Labor) 16 
Monthly bulletin(Pa. Dept of 
Internal Affairs) 9 
Monthly catalog of u.s. Govern-
ment publications(U.S. Supt 
of Documents) 3,18,19 
Monthly checklist of state pub-
lications(U.S. Library of 
Congress) 1,3,14,16,18,19 
Monthly labor review(u.s. Bur 
of Labor Statistics) 3,7,8, 
9,16,18,19,31 
Monthly newsletter {fiiass. Di v 
of Employment Security) 
Monthly review(Fed Resv Bank of 
Boston) 1,3,4,5,10,16 1 17,18, 
19,21,22,24,26,27,28 
Monthly revies(Fed Resv Bank of 
N.Y.) 16,24 
Monthly review(Fed Resv Bank of 
San Francisco 16,24 
Monthly review{u.s. Immigration 
& Naturalization Service) 10, 
18,19 
Monthly Transit Traffic(Am. 
Transit Assn) 31 
Motorman(Amalgamated Assn. of 
Street Electric & Motor 
Coach Employees of America) 
31 
Municipal administration(sup-
plement) Associated Insti-
tutes of Gov't of Pa.) 4,5 
Municipal affairs( Nova Scotian 
Municipal Bureau) 3 
Municipal Finance( Mun. Finance 
Officers' Assn of U.S. & 
Canada) 1,2,4,5,6,11,22 
Municipal Finance News Letter 
(Municipal Finance Officers' 
Assn of u.s. & Canada) 1,2, 
5,6,22 
Municipal journal(London) 
3 
Municipal law court decisions 
(Nat 1 1 Inst of Municipal Law 
Officers) 3 
Municipal law journal 
3 
Municipal law notes(City Solic-
iters & Town Counsel Assn) 
(Mass.) 4 
Municipal legislative bulletin 
3 
Municipal problem 
3 
Municipal reference library 
notes(Detroit. Public Lib-
rary) 5 
Municipal reference library 
notes( N.Y.C. Municipal Refer-
ence Library) 3,4,5,8,12,16 
Municipal signal engineer 
(International Assn of muni-
cipal signal engineers) 29,30 
Municipality(League of Wiscon-
sin Municipalities) 3,9,30 
National aeronautics(Nat'l 
Aeronatuics Assn) 9 
" Assn of Housing Officials: 
Journal of housing 7,8 1 9 
" Board of Fire Underwriters: 
_ Bulletin 29 
" City Bank of New York: Eco-
nomic news letter 8,24 
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National Civil Service League: 
Good government 2,20 
" Committee on Housing, Inc.: 
Tomorrows' town 8 
11 Conference of Catholic Char-
ities: Catholic charities 
review 10,11 
" Conference of Jewish Social 
Welfare: Jewish social 
service 11 
" Conference of Social Work : 
Conference bulletin 10 
11 Congress of Parents & Tea-
chers: National parent-
teacher 12 
11 Co-operative Mutual Housing 
Assn: Co-op housing 7 
11 Council for community Im-
provement: Community co-
operation 9 
11 Fire Protection Assn: Fi r e-
men(volunteer) 29,30 
" Fire Protection Assn: Quar-
terly 8,29 1 30 
" Economic' Council, Inc.: 
Economic council letter 
1,3,24,28 
" Education Assn: Educational 
research service 13 
" Education Assn: Journal 
12,13,14 
11 Education Assn: Research 
bulletin 1,13,14,21 
tt Housing & Town Planntng 
Council(London): Housing 
and planning news 8 
" Housing Conference: News-
letter 9 
" information service 
11 
" Institute of Municipal Law 
Officers: Municipal law 
court decisions 3 
"Municipal Review(Nat'l Munic-
ipal League) 1,2,4 1 5 1 6,8, 
10,20,22,27 
11 Organization for Public 
Health Nursing Inc.: Pub-
lic health nursing 10,12, 
13 
u parent-teacher(Nat 1 1 Con-
gress of Parents and Tea-
chers) 12 
11 Planning Assn: Planning pam-
phlets 3 
.. 
National Probation & Parole 
Assn: Focus 11,20 
" Publicity Council for Health 
& Welfare Services: Chan-
nels 12 
11 Real Estate and Building 
Journal 7 
" Recreation Assn: Recreation 
10 
" Safety Council: Public 
Safety 30 
" Safety Council: Safety edu-
cation 13,29,30 
" Society of Professional En-
gineers: American engineer 
15 
" Tax Journal 
1,3,4,5,22 
" Vocational Guidance Assn: 
Occupations 13 
" Welfare Assembly: Assembly 
10 
Nations business(u.s. Ch of 
Commerce) 22,26 
Nations Schools 
12,13,14 
Nebraska on the march(Nebr. 
Dept of Nebraska Resources) 9 
Nebraska resources bulletin 
(Nebr. Resource Foundation) 9 
Nebraska taxpayer 
3 
Nevada tax review(Nevada Tax-
payers Assn) 1,3 
New England Counci l: New 
England news letter 1,3,4,5, 
8,11,15,16,17,20,22,23,24,26, 
27,28 
New England construction 
15 
New England Interstate Water 
Polution Control Commision: 
News letter 15 
New England Journal of Medicine 
10,11,12 
New England letter(lst Nat 1 1 
Bank of Boston) 1,3,4,5,8, 
16,17,21,22,23,24,26,27,28 
New England news letter(New 
England Council) 1,3,4,5,8, 
11,15,16,17,20,22,23,24,26, 
27,28 
New England Newspaper Service 
1,22 
New England Purchaser 
1,27,28 
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New England Road Builders Asso-
ciation: NERBA 15,16 
New England Water Works Asso-
ciation: Journal 15 
New Hampshire. Bureau of Labor: 
Employment and Unemployment 
in N.H. 16 
New Hampshire. State Planning 
& Development Committee: 
Topics 9 
New Hampshire Health News 
9 
New Hampshire manufacturers 
Association: Bulletin 16 
New Hampshire Taxpayer(N.H. 
Taxpayers Federation) 1,4 
New Hampshire Town and City 
Notes(N.H. Univ. of Bur of 
Gov•t Research) 1,2,4 
New Hampshire Troubadour. (N.H. 
State Planning & Development 
Commission) 7,9 
New Hampshire Water Works Asso-
ciation: Journal 15 
New Jersey Taxpayers Associa-
tion: Know your government 
1,3 
New Jersey Taxpayers Associa-
tion: Taxegram 1,3,5 
New Mexico tax bulletin(Tax-
payers Assn of N.M.) 1,2 
New Orleans, Bureau of Govern-
mental Research: City pro-
blems 2 
New York. Board of Standards & 
Appeals: Bulletin(building 
codes) 29,30 
New York State. Dept of Civil 
Service. Personnel Council 
of State personnel news of 
N.Y. 4 
New York. Dept of Commerce: 
Commerce review 9 
New York Department of Labor: 
Industrial bulletin 29,30 
New York. Division of Placement 
& Unemployment Insurance: 
Selected accession list 17 
New York. State library: 
Checklist of official publi-
cations of the State of N.Y. 
4 
New York City. Municipal Refer-
ence Library Notes 3,4,5,8, 
12,16 
New York State conservationist 
(N.Y. Conservation Dept) 33 
New York State Municipal bul-
letin( N.Y.) 30 
New York State Planning News 
8 
New York State taxpayer(Citi-
zens Public Expenditure Sur-
vey of N.Y.) 1,3,5 
New York Times index 
18,19 
New Zealand Institute of Pub-
lic Administration: Journal 
of public administration 3 
Newark Bureau of Municipal Re-
search: Memo 1 
North Carolina. University of. 
Institute of Government: 
Popular government 3,5,30 
North Carolina Citizens Associ-
ation. We the people of North 
Carolina 1,3 
North Carolina League of Muni-
cipalities: Southern city 30 
North Dakota taxpayer{N.D. Tax-
payers Assn) 1 
North Eastern Reporter 
1,4,18,19 
Nova Scotian Municipal Bureau: 
Municipal affairs 3 
Occupations(Nat 1 1 Vocational 
Guidance Assn) 13 
Ohio conservation bulletin 
(Ohio Dept of Natural Re-
sources & Wild Life Section) 
33 
Oklahoma Public Expenditure 
Council: Your report on 
government 1 
Oregon Business and Tax Re-
search: Your taxes 1 
Oregon Fire Chief's Associa-
tion: Quarterly bulletin 30 
Outdoor America(Izaak Walton 
League of America Inc.) 33 
PHA Bul1etin(u.s. Public Hous-
ing Admn) 9 
PROA{Bogota, Columbia) 
9 
Pacific Coast Inter-Mountain 
Association of Fire Chiefs: 
News letter 30 
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Paper and Cup Container Insti-
tute: Health Officers News 
Digest 1,12 
Park maintenance 
9 
Parks and Recreation(Am. Inst. 
of Park Executives) 7 
Passeriger . transportation(Am 
Transit Assn) 31 
Pennsylvania. Dept of Internal 
Affairs: Monthly bulletin 9 
Pennsylvania. Dept of Labor & 
Industry: Review 29 
Pennsylvania Economy League: 
News letter 1,3,5 
Pennsylvania Government Admin-
istration Service: Supple-
ment of the bureau bulletin 
4,5 
Pennsylvania Municipal Author-
ities Association: Authority 
1 
Pennsylvania Planning 
7,8 
Pennsylvania Prison Society: 
Prison journal 20 
Pensions and profit sharing 
(PH) 18 
Personnel Administration(Soc 
for Personnel Admn) 1,2,4 
Personnel Journa1(Personnel 
Research Federation) 2 
Philadelphia Bureau of Muni-
cipal Research: Citizens 
business 1,3,4,5 
Plan(Peru) 
7 
Plan( Stockholm) 
7 
Plan( Zurich) 
7 
Planning(current literature) (u.s. Fed Works Agency) 8 
Planning(Political and eco-
nomic planning) 3,7,8 
Planning and Civic Comment(Am 
Planning & Civic Assn) 2,7,8 
Planning forum( Mass. State . 
Planning Bd) 1,2,4,5,7,8,18, 
19,20 
Planning notes(Va. Dept of Con-
servation & Development) 9 
Planning pamphlets(Nat 1 1 Plan-
ning Assn) 3 
Planning San Francisco 
8 
Police chiefs news 
5 
Political quarterly(London) 
3 
Pol i t ical Science Quarterly 
(Academy of Pol Science) 1,3, 
4,1'7 
Popular government(Univ of N.C. 
Institute of Govt) 3,5,30 
Population index 
3 
Power plant engineering 
31 
Printers' ink 
1,23,2'7,28,30 
Prison journal(Pa. Prison So-
ciety) 20 
Prison World(Am Prison Assn) 
32 
Proceedings of the American 
Academy of Political Science 
(Am Academy of Political 
Science) 3,4 
Professional Institute of the 
Civil Service of Canada: 
Institute journal 2 
Property Owners of America, 
Inc.: Free Enterprise 1 
Providence Chamber of Com-
merce: News and views '7,30 
Providence Civic Planning & 
Traffic Board: News and views 
8 
Public Administration 
(Australia) 2 
Public Administration(Inst of 
Public Admn., London) 2,4 
Public Administration Clearing 
House Conference Calendar 2 
Public Administration Clearing 
House: News bulletin 1,2,4,20 
Public Administration Review 
(Am Soc for Public Admn) 1,2, 
4,5,6,7,8,11,12,30 
Public a~~airs(Union o~ Nova 
Scotia Municipalities, Dal-
housie Union, Inst o~ Public 
A~fairs) 3 
Public affairs information ser-
vice 3,18,19 
Public and the schools(Public 
Education Assn) 3 
Public Assistance Administrator 
(Public Assistance Adminis-
trators Assn) 1 
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Public construction(u.s. Fed 
Works Agency) 5,9 
Public finance 
3 
Public health(Soc of Medical 
Officers of Health, London) 
Public health economics 
12 
Public Health Nursing(Nat 1 1 
Organization for Public 
Health Nursing, Inc.) 10,12, 
13 
Public Housing 
8 
Public Management( Internat '1 
City Mgr's Assn) 1,2,5,6,7, 
22,30 
Public management sources(u.s. 
Bur of the Budget) 3,4 
Public opinion quarterly 
1,3,4 
Public Personnel Review(Civil 
Service Assembly of the u.s. 
& Canada) 1,3,4,5 
Public power 
3,25 
Public relations journal(Am 
Council of Public Relations) 
30 
Public roads(~.s. Public Roads 
Admn) 1,3,7,18,19 
Public safety(Nat'l Safety 
Council) 30 
Public utilities( Moody) 
18 
Public utilities fortnightly 
31 
Public Welfare(Am Public Wel-
fare Assn) 1,2,4,10,11 
Public works 
· 3,15 
Quarterly(Institution of Fire 
Engineers Britain) 30 
Quarterly(Nat'l Fire Protection 
Assn) 29,30 
Quarterly Bulletin(Oregon Fire 
Chief's Assn) 30 · 
Quarterly journal of current 
acquisitions(u.s. Library of 
Congress) 15 
Quarterly inventory of economic 
research in New England(Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Boston) 
1,2,4,5,7,8,16,17,24,27,28,29 
Queenland Government Insurance 
Office(Australia) 29 
Railway Age 
15,25,31 
Readers 1 guide 
13,19 
Realtor(Boston Real Estate Bd) 
1,2,5,22,27 
Recent publications on govern-
mental prob1ems(Joint Refer-
ence Library) 1,2,4,5,22 
Reclamation era(u.s. Bur of Re-
clamation) 8,18,19 
Recreation(Nat'l Recreation 
Assn) 10 
Reference sheet(Assoc for Plan-
ning & Regional Reconstruc-
.tion) 8 
Regional plan bulletin(Regional 
Plan Assn of N.Y.C.) 7,8 
Regional plan news(Regional 
Plan Assn of N.Y.C.) 8 
Reorganization News(Citizens 
Committee for Reorganization 
of the Executive Branch of · 
the Govt) 1,3,5,21 
Reporter(Mass. Fed of Labor) 
16,20 
Reports(General Federation of 
Trade Unions, Britain) 16 
Retail price index of specific 
goods and services in large 
Massachusetts cities( Mass. 
Div of the Necessaries of 
Life) 1,3,5,7,11,16,18,19, 
22,28 
Retail prices(u.s . Bur of Labor 
Statistics) 18 
Rhode Island. Dept of Employ-
ment Security: Employment and 
payrolls 16 
Rhode Island. Dept of Employ-
ment Security: Employment 
news letter 16 
Road and construction 
15 
Road Builders' News 
4 
Roads and streets 
9,15 
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Rochester Municipal Research 
Bureau: Bulletin 5 
Royal Economic Society of Lon-
don: Economic journal 3,24 
Royal Statistical Association 
(London): Journal 3,24 
Rulings(u.s. Bur of Internal 
Revenue) 17 
Sacramento. Dept of Public 
Works: California highways & 
public works 7 
Safer cities 
30 
Safety Education(Nat'l Safety 
Council) 13,29,30 
St. Louis Governmental Re-
search Institute: Mind your 
business 3 
$t. Louis Governmental Re-
search Institute: Dollars & 
cents 5,6 
St. Paul. Dept of Business Re-
search & Development: Depart-
ment news letter 9 
San Francisco Bureau of Govern-
mental Research: The city 2 
San Francisco Bureau of Govern-
mental Research: Research 
bulletin 3 
Schenectady.Bureau of Municipal 
Research: Research brevities 
1,4,5 
Schenectady. Bureau of Munic-
ipal Research: Research news-
letter 1 
School and Society 
13,14 
School Executive 
13,14 
School life(u.s. Office of Ed-
ucation) 1,13,14,18,19 
Seattle municipal news(Seattle 
Municipal League) 1,3,5,20 
Selected accession list(N.Y. 
Div of Placement & Unemploy-
ment Ins) 17 
Selected list of u.s. govern-
ment publications(U.S. Supt 
of Documents) 3,4,18,19 
Service bulletin(Tax Founda-
tion) 1,5 
Sewage and industrial wastes 
(Am Fed of Sewage Works Assns) 
15 
Shore and beach(Am Shore & 
Beach Preservation Assn) 7 
Small business letter( Mass. Dev 
& Ind Commission) 16,18,19,26 
Social legislation information 
service 11,12 
Social Science Research Coun-
Bil: Items 3,4,11,16 
Social Security Bulletin(u.s. 
Social Security Admn) 1,3,5, 
16,17,18,19,20 
Social security library acces-
sion list(u.s. Social Secur-
ity Admn) 17 
Social security service(PH) 
19 
Social Service Review 
10,11,12 
Social work journal(Am Assoc of 
Social Workers) 10 
Social Work Publicity Council 
of Missouri: Channels 10,11 
Society for Personnel Adminis~ 
tration: Personnel adminis-
tration 1,2,4 
Society of Medical Officers of 
Health(London): Public health 
Southern City(N.C. League of 
Municipalities) 30 
Southern Political Assn: Jour-
nal of politics 3 
Special libraries(Special Lib-
raries Assn) 1,13,14,15,16, 
17,24,29,30,31 
State and local tax news 
1 
State Government(Council of 
State Govts) 1,2,4,5,7,11, 
12,16,20,26,27 
State labor news( Maine) 
16 
State personnel news of N.Y. 
(State)(N.Y. Dept of Civil 
Service. Personnel Council) 4 
State Street Trust Company 
(Boston): Looking ahead 9,24 
State tax guide(CCH) 
18 
State tax review 
1,22 
State Taxpayers Assn of Ari-
zona: Arizona taxpayers maga-
zine 2 
Subscribers bulletin(Des Moines 
Bur of Municipal Research) 
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Subscbiption books · bulletin(Am 
Library Assn) 13., 14 
Summary of activities(Mass. 
Div of Employment Security) 
17 
Supplement to the bureau bul-
letin(Pa. Govt Admn Service) 
4,5 
Survey 
· 7;8,10,11,12 
Survey of current business 
(u.s. Bur of Foreign & Do-
mestic Com) · l,3,16,17,18,19, 
22,23,24,26,27,28,29 
Survey of current business, 
supplement(u.s. Bur of ·For-
eign & Domestic Com) · l,3,7, 
16,17,18,19,22,23,24,26,28 
Syracuse Governmental Research 
Bureau; Ind.: Your govern-
ment 1,4,5 
Taunton Association of Com-
merce: Research brevities 
1,4,5,22 
Tax digest ( Calif ·• Taxpayers 
Assn) 1,3,5,24,27 
Tax economics bulletin(Am· · 
Petroleum Industries) 1,3,22. 
Tax Foundation: · Library bul-
letin 1,2,4,5,6,22 
Tax Foundation: Service bul-
letin 1,5 
Tax Foundation: Washington 
news 1 
Tax Foundation: Washington re-
port 1 
Tax Institute: Tax institute 
bookshelf 1,2,4,5,8,22 
Tax · outlook(Tax Foundation) 
1,2,4,5,22 
Tax · policy{Tax Institute) 1,2, 
4,5,6,8,22 
Tax research association jour-
nal(Tax Research Assn of 
Houston and Harris County) 
1,3,5 
Tax research association jour-
nal newsletter{Tax Research 
Assn., Texas) 1,3 
Tax review(Tax Foundation) 
1,2,5 
Tax topics(Manchester Tax-
payers Assn) 1 
Taxegram( N.J. Taxpayers Assn) 
1,3,5 
Taxes(CCH) 
3 
Taxpayer( Minneapolis Taxpayers 
Assn) 3 
Taxpayers Association of Fall 
River, !nc.: Bulletin 1,5 
Taxpayers business(Governmental 
Research Institute, Hartford) 
3 
Tgxtalk( Mass. Fed of Taxpayers 
Assns) 1,2,4,5,6i8,11,16,20, 
21,22 
Technical book review index 
30 
Telephony 
25 
Tennessee government(Univ of 
Tenn. Bur of Public Admn) 3,5 
Tennessee planner(Tenn. State 
Planning Commission) 7,8 
Tennessee Taxpayers Assn: Re-
search report 3 
Texas municipalities(League of 
Texas Municipalities) 3 
Tide 
1,27 
Tijdschriff Voor Volkshuisvest-
ing en Stedebouw 8 
Toledo municipal news(Toledo 
Municipal League) 1,5 
Tomorrow's tovm(Nat 11 Committee 
on Housing, Inc.) 8 
Topics(N.H. State Planning & 
Development Committee) 9 
Toronto Bureau of Municipal Re-
search: Civic affairs 2,5 
Town and country planning(Town 
& Country Planning Assn., 
London) 7,8 
Town & Country Planning Assn 
(London): Library accessions 
list 8 
Town Planning Institute(Lon-
don): Journal 7,8 
Town planning review(Liverpool) 
7,8 
Traffic engineering(Inst of 
Traffic Engineers) 8 
Traffic quarterly 
7,8,9,15,31 
Treasury bulletin(U.S. Treas-
ury Dept) 3,9,24 
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Trends in government(League of 
Women Voters of the U.S.) 21 
Trojan in government(Calif., 
Southern, Univ of. School of 
_ .. 3ublic -Ad.Dm} 4 
Twentieth Century Fund: News 
letter 3,4,24 
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. 
(Chicago): Bi-monthly sup-
plement to all lists of in-
spected appliances 29,30 
Unemployment Benefit Advisors, 
Ino.: Advisor 1,3,16 
Unemployment insurance ser-
vices(CCH) 17 
Union of Nova Scotia Munici-
palities. Dalhousie Univ. 
Inst of Public Affairs: Pub-
lic affairs 3 
United Community Services of 
Metropolitan Boston: Bulletin 
10,20 
United Community Services of 
Metropolitan Boston: ,Commun-
ity news letter 10 
United Nations. Dept of Social 
Affairs: Housing and town 
and county planning 7 
u.s. Bureau of Employment Se-
curity Benefit series ser-
vice 17 
u.s. Bureau of Foreign & Domes-
tic Commerce: Foreign com-
merce weekly 18,19,23 
u.s. Bureau of Foreign & Domes-
tic Comn~rce: Internat 11 re-
ference service 18,23 
u.s. Bureau of Foreign & Domes-
tic Commerce: Survey of our-
rent business 1,3,16,17,18, 
19,22,23,24,26,27,28,29 
u.s. Bureau of Foreign & Domes-
tic Commerce: Survey of cur-
rent business, weekly employ-
ment 1,3,7,16,17,18,19,22,23, 
24,26,28 
u.s. Bureau of Foreign & Domes-
tic Commerce: World trade in 
commodities 18,23 
u.s. Bureau of Foreign & Domes-
tic Commerce. Boston Regional 
Office: Bulletin of Commerce 
1,3,4,11,18,22,23,24,26,28 
u.s. Bureau of Foreign & Domes-
tic Commerce. Boston Regional 
Office: World trade news 18, 
23 
u.s. Bureau of internal re-
venue: Rulings 17 
u.s. Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics: Average wholesale 
prices and index numbers 30 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics: Construction 7,8 
u.s. Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics: Monthly labor review 3, 
7,8,9,16,18,19,31 
u.s. Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics: News releases 8,16 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics: Retail prices 18 
U.S. Bureau of Prisons: Fed-
eral probation 10,18,19,32 
u.s. Bureau of Reclamation: Re-
clamation era 8,18,19 
u.s. Bureau of the Budget: · Pub- · 
lie Management Sources 3,4 
u.s. Bureau of the Census: · Cen-
sus publications 1,3;4,6,8, 
12,18,19,22,23,26,27,28 
U.S. Children's Bureau: The 
child 10,11,18,19,20 
u.s. Civil Aeronautics Admin-
istration: CAA journal 1,3, 
18,19,30 
u.s. Civil Service · Com:mission: 
Announcements 18,19 
U.S. Civil Service Commission: 
Class specifications 18,19 
u.s. Civil Service Commission: 
Civil service rules and regu-
lations 18,19 
u.s. Civil Service Commission: 
Federal personnel manual 
18,19 
u.s. Congress. Calendar 17,18, 
19 
u.s. Congress. Congressional 
record 3,4,17,18,19 
u.s. Dept of Commaree: Business 
service cheek list 1,9,11, 
22,23,30 
U.S. Dept of Labor: Labor in- · 
formation bulletin 10,16,18, 
19 
_U.s. Dept of State: Foreign 
service regulations 18 
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u.s. Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation: FBI law enforce-
ment bulletin 5 
u.s. Federal Housing Adminis-
tration: Insured mortgage 
portfolio of 7,8,9 
u.s. Federal Housing Adminis-
-tration: News releases 8 
u.s. Federal Reserve Board: 
Federal reserve bulletin 3,9, 
"24 
u.s. Federal Works Agency: 
Planning(current literature) 
8 
u.s. Federal Works Agency: 
Public construction 5,9 
u.s. General Services Admin-
istration: Code of federal 
regulations 3,18,19 
u.s. General Services Admin-
istration: Federal register 
3,17,18,19 
u.s. Housing and Home Finance 
Agency: News releases 8 
u.s. Immigration & Naturali-
zation Service: Monthly re-
view 10,18,19 
U.S. Interstate Co~rce Com-
mission: ICC reports(acci-
·dents) 31 
u.s. Library of Congress: 
Quarterly journal of current 
acquisitions 15 
u.s. Library of Congress: 
Monthly checklist of state 
publications 1,3,14,16,18,19 
u.s. National Labor Relations 
Board: NLRB decisions and 
-orders 18 
u.s. Office of Education: 
School life 1,13,14,18,19 
u.s. Public Housing Adminis-
tration: PHA bulletin 9 
u.s. Public Roads Administra-
tion: Public roads 1,3,7, 
18,19 
u.s. Social Security Adminis-
tration: Social security 
bulletin 1,3,5,16,17,18,191 
28 
u.s. Social Security Adminis-
tration: Social security lib-
rary accession list 17 
u.s. Superintendent of Docu-
ments: Monthly catalog of 
u.s. government publications 
3,18,19 
u.s. Supt of Documents: Se-
lected list of u.s. govern-
ment publications 3,4,18,19 
u.s. Treasury Dept.: Treasury 
bulletin 3,9,24 
u.s. Weather Bureau: Climato-
logical data 8,9,15 
United States Chamber of Com-
merce: American economic 
security 10,11,22 
11 Chamber of Commerce: Govern-
ment affairs legislative 
daily 2,22 
n Chamber of Commerce: Legis-
lative outlook 2,22 
" Chamber of Commerce: Nations 
business 22,26 
" Code Annotated Supplements 
4,17,18,25 
" Congressional Service 
4,18,19 . 
" municipal news(U•S. Conf or 
Mayors) 4,6,29,30 
" Investor 
1,24 
"News and · World · Report 
1,3,17,22,26,27,29 
Urban Land(Urban Land Insti~ 
tute) 3,7 
Utah Foundation: Research 
briefs 0 
Utah Foundation: Research re-
port 1,3 
Utah taxpayer(Utah Taxpayers 
Assn) 1 
Value represented by building 
permits applications(Mass. 
Div of Statistics) 1,3,5,10, 
11,16.,18,19 
Vermont Labor market news let-
ter(Vt. Unemployment Compen-
sation Commission) 16 
Vertical file service 
30 
Vet-Times Report(Army Times) 
1 
Virginia Dept of Conservation & 
Development: Planning notes 9 
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Virginia Municipal Review 
(League of Virginia Munici-
palities) 3 
Virginia Wildlife(Va. Commis-
sion on Game & Inland Fish-
eries 33 
Wages and hours(BNA) 
18 
Wall street journal 
3,24 
Washington. University of. 
Bureau of Government Re-
search & Services: Report 3 
Washington legislative bul-
letinfCouncil of State Gov-
ernments) 4,9 
Washington news(Tax Foundation) 
. 1 
Washington news letter(Am Mu-
nicipal Assn) 1,3,4 
Washinston report(Tax Founda-
tion) 1 
Washington reports on the med-
ical sciences 12 
Washington(State) municipal 
bul1etin(Univ of Washington. 
Bur of Govt Research & Ser-
vices) 1,4 
Washington State Taxpayers 
Association: Your tax facts 1 
Water and sanitation 
15 
Water and sewage works 
15 
We the people of North Carolina 
(N.C. Citizens Assn) 1,3 
Weekly underwriter 
29,30 
Welfare Council of N.Y.C.: Bet-
ter times 10 
West Virginia Conservation 
(Conservation Commission of 
w. va.) 33 
West Virginia Taxpayer 
1 
Western City(League of Calif. 
Cities) 2 
Whitley bulletin(Britain) 
2 
Wisconsin tax news(Wisconsin 
Citizens Public Expenditures 
Survey) 1,3 
Wisconsin ta.xpayer(Wisconsin 
Taxpayers Alliance) 1,3,5 
World Ports(Am Assoc of Port 
Authorities) 7,30 
World trade in co1nmodities(u.s. 
Bur of Foreign & Domestic 
18,23 
World trade news(u.s. Bur of 
Foreign & Domestic Com. 
Boston Regional Office) 18,23 
You and your government(Arkan-
sas Public Expenditure Coun-
cil) 1 
Your government(Syracuse - · 
Gov 1 tal Research Bur) 1,4,5 
Your report on Government(Okla. 
Public Expenditures Council) 
1 
Your tax dollar(Commission on 
governmental Efficiency & · 
Economy, Inc., Baltimore) 1,5 
Your tax facts(Washington. 
State Taxpayers Assn) 1 
Your tax money(Mo. Public Ex-
penditure Survey) 1 
Your taxes(Oreson. Business and 
Tax Research} 1 
Titles in 10 or More Agencies 
Boston Business(Ch of Com. of 
Boston 
Boston Municipal Research Bu-
reau, 
Bulletin 
Bulletin of Commerce(u.s. Bur 
of Foreign & Dom. Com. Boston 
Regional Office) 
Bulletin of Committee work 
(Mass. General Court) 
Business week 
Census publications{U.S. Bur 
of the Census) 
Do you know Massachusetts? 
(Mass. State Planning Bd.) 
Employment and earnings of 
wage-earners in principal 
fields of employment in Mas-
sachusetts. (Mass. Div. of 
Statistics) 
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Titles in 10 or More Agencies 
Index of industrial activity 
in Massachusetts( Mass. State 
Planning Bd.) 
Legislative documents( Mass. 
General Court-current) 
Lens( Mass. Civic League) 
:Massachusetts welfare( Mass. 
Dept. of Welfare) 
Monthly review(Fed Resv Bank 
of Boston) 
National Municipal review 
(Nat 1 1 Municipal League) 
New England letter(lst. Nat'l 
Bank) 
New England news letter(N.E. 
Council) 
Public administration ~eview 
(Am Soc for Public Admin) 
Quarterly inventory of eco-
nomic research in New Eng-
land(Fed Resv Bank of Boston) 
Retail price index on specific 
goods and services in large 
Massachusetts cities( Mass. 
Div on the Necessaries of 
Life) 
Special libraries(Special lib-
raries assn) 
State government 
Survey of current business 
(u.s. Bur of Foreign & Dom 
Com) 
Survey of current business, 
supplement(u.s. Bur of Forgn 
& Dom Com) 
Taxtalk(Mass Fed of Taxpayers 
Assns) 
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REGIONS 
Interstate Commission on Poto-
mic River Basin: News letter 
Midwest inspection journal( Mid-
west Conf. of Bldg. Officials 
& Inspectors 
Pacific Coast Inter-Mountain 
Assn of Fire Chiefs: News 
letter 
Shore and beach(Am Shore & 
Beach Preservation Assn) 
REGIONS-~v ENGLAND 
Engineering Societies of New 
England: Journal 
Federal .Reserve Bank of Boston: 
Quarterly inventory of eco-
nomic research in New England 
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston: 
Monthly review 
First National Bank of Boston: 
New England letter · 
First National Stores: Food 
marketing in New England 
New England construction 
New England Council: New Eng-
land news letter 
New England Interstate Water 
Pollution Control Commission: 
News letter 
New England Journal of Medicine 
New England Newspaper Service 
New England Purchaser 
New England Road Builders Assn: 
NERBA 
New England Water Works Assn: 
Journal 
North Eastern Reporter 
State Street Trust Company 
(Boston): Looking ahead 
u.s. Bureau of Foreign & Domes-
tic Commerce: Boston Regional 
Office: Bulletin of Commerce 
CONNECTICUT 
Connecticut. Department of 
Health: Connet! cut health 
bulletin 
11 Dept of Labor: Employment 
wages and hours 
11 Dept of Labor: Monthly bul-
letin 
11 State Development Committee: 
Connecticut progress 
11 University of, Institute of 
Public Service: Connecti-
cut government 
" Development Commission: 
C.D.C. file 
11 Federated Planning & Zoning 
Agencies: Connecticut 
Planning 
11 Federation of Labor bulle tin 
11 Merit System Assn: Merit man 
11 Public Expenditures Council: 
Connecticut taxpayers news 
11 Public Expenditure Council: 
News and views 
11 Safety Society: Connecticut 
Journal of industry & 
safety 
Governmental Research Institute: 
(Hartford) Taxpayers business 
MAINE 
Maine. Employment Security 
Commission: Labor market news 
letter 
Maine. Industrial accidents 
Maine. State labor news 
Maine Townsman 
Maine Water Utilities Assn: 
Journal 
I'dASSAC HUSETTS 
Annotated Laws of Massachusetts 
(pocket parts) 
Annotated Industries of Mass.: 
Bulletin 
Associated Industries of Mass.: 
Index of orders 
Associated Industries of Mass.: 
Industry 
Bay state builder( Massach-
usetts} 
Boston Bar Assn: Bar bulletin 
Boston fire fighters digest 
Boston Municipal Research Bur-
eau: Bulletin 
Boston Real Estate Board: 
Realtor 
Boston Society or Civil Engin-
eers: Journal 
Boston Teachers News Letter 
Greater Boston Development Com-
mittee: News 
Chamber of Commsrce of Boston: 
Boston business 
Chamber of Commerce of Boston: 
Boston municipal letter 
City Soliciters & Town Council 
Assn( Mass): i\1unicipal law 
notes 
Fall River, Taxpayers Assn or, 
Inc • : Bulle tin 
Housing action in Boston 
Massachusetts. Fair Employment 
Practice Commission: News-
letter 
II General Court: Bulletin or 
Committee work 
n General Court: Legislative 
documents(House & Senate-
current session) 
11 Dept of Public Health: Can-
cer bulle tin 
11 Dept of Public Health: Com-
munical disease inrorma-
tion 
" Dept or Public Health: News 
letter 
11 Dept of Public Welf'are: Mass 
welfare 
11 Development & Industrial 
Commission: Small business 
bulletin 
II Division or Employment Se-
curity: Monthly news 
letter 
II Division or Employment Se-
CUPity: Summary of' activi-
ties 
11 Division of Statistics: Em-
ployment and earnings of 
wage-earners in principal 
fields of employment in 
Mass. 
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Massachusetts. Division of 
Statistics: Employment 
and payroll earnings in 
Mass. 
11 Division of Statistics: 
Value represented by 
building permit applica-
tions 
11 Division on the Necessities 
of Life: Retail price in-
dex of specific goods and 
services in large Mass. 
cities 
11 Metropolitan Transit Au-
thority: Cooperation 
II Registry or Motor Vehicles: 
Mass. motor vehicle spot-
light 
" Secretary of State: Advance 
sheets(laws, current ses-
sion) 
" State Planning Board: Do 
you know Massachusetts? 
11 State Planning Board: Index 
of industrial activity in 
Mass. 
11 State Planning Board: Plan-
ning forum 
Massachusetts Bar Assn: Mass. 
law quarterly 
11 Cooperative Bank League: 
Cooperative Banker 
11 digest annotated(pocket 
parts) 
" Civic League: Lens 
11 Federation of Labor: Re-
porter 
11 Federation of Planning 
Boards: Bulletin 
" Federation of Taxpayers 
Assn: Taxtalk 
11 Forests & Parks Assn: For-
ests and parks 
" League of Women Voters: 
Bulletin 
" Library Association: Bul-
letin 
" Petroleum Industries Com-
mittee: Masspic topics 
11 Selectman( Mass. Select-
men's Assn., Inc.) 
11 Society for Mental Hygiene: 
Mass. mental health 
u State Employees Associa-
tion: Newsletter 
n Tax Reports ( CCH) 
Massachusetts Teacher(Mass. 
Teachers Federation) 
Taunton Association of Com-
merce: Research brevities 
United Community Services 
(Boston): Bulletin 
United Community Services of 
Greater Boston: Community 
newsletter 
NElli HAMPSHIRE 
Manchester Taxpayers Assn: 
Tax topics 
New Hampshire. Bureau of Labor: 
Employment and Unemploy-
ment in N.H. 
11 State Planning & Develop-
ment Commission: N.H. 
Troubadour 
u State Planning & Develop-
ment Committee: Topics 
" Health News 
" i[anufacturers Assn: Bulletin 
" Taxpayer 
" Town and City Notes 
" Water Works Assn: Journal 
RHODE ISLAND 
Providence Chamber of Co~rce: 
News and views 
Providence Civic Planning and 
Traffic Board: News and views 
Providence Governmental Re-
search Bureau 
Rhode Island. Dept of Employ-
ment Security: Employment and 
payrolls 
Rhode Island. Dept of Employ-
ment Security: Employment 
news letter 
VERMONT 
Vermont. Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission: Vermont 
labor market news letter 
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ALABAMA 
Alabama local government jour-
nal 
ALASKA TERRITORY - None 
ARIZONA 
Arizona State Research Assn: 
News letter 
State Taxpayers Assn of Ari-
zona: Arizona taxpayers 
magazine 
ARKANSAS 
Arkansas fireman 
Arkansas Public Expenditure 
Council: You and your gov-
ernment 
CALIFORNIA 
California, Univ of, Bureau of 
Public Administration: 
California public survey 
California, Univ of Southern. 
School of Public Administra-
tion: Trojan in government 
California safety news 
California Taxpayers Assn: 
Tax digest 
League of Calif. Cities: 
Western city 
Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco: Monthly review 
Planning San Francisco 
Sacramento. Dept of Public 
Works: Calif. highways and 
public works 
San Francisco Bureau of Gov-
ernmental Research: The city 
San Francisco Bureau of Gov-
ernmental Research: Research 
Bulletin 
COLORADO 
Colorado Public Expenditure 
Council: Colorado Taxpayer 
Colorado Research Development 
Council: CRDC progress 
Colorado Research Development 
Council: Newsletter 
DELAWlRE - None 
DISTRICT OF COLU~ffiiA - None 
FLORIDA - None 
GEORGIA 
Georgia progress 
HAWAII TERRITORY 
Chamber of Commerce of Hono-
lulu: Business service 
IDAHO 
Associated Taxpayers of Idaho, 
Inc.: Idaho tax bulletin 
ILLINOIS 
Chicago Civic Federation: Civic 
federation bulletin 
INDIANA 
Fort Wayne Civic Association, 
Inc.: Newsletter 
Fort Wayne Taxpayers Assn: Re-
search bulletin 
IOWA 
Des Ivioines Bureau of Municipal 
Research: Subscribers bul-
letin 
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Des Moines Taxpayers Associa-
tion: Bulletin 
Iowa. Iowa State College: Iowa 
State College bulletin(fire 
training) 
Iowa Taxpayers Association: 
Iowa taxpayer 
KANSAS 
Kansas. State Fire Marshal: 
Kansas fire house news 
KENTUCKY 
Kentuclcy. In Kentucky 
Kentucky Municipal League: 
Kentucky city 
LOUISIANA 
New Orleans Bureau of Govern-
mental Research: City pro-
blems 
MARYLAND 
Baltimore Council of Social 
Agencies: The councillor 
Commission on Goverrunental 
Efficiency & Economy, Inc.; 
Baltimore: Your tax dollar 
Maryland Public Expenditure 
Council: Maryland taxpayers 
digest 
MICHIGAN 
Detroit, Bureau of Governmen-
tal Research: Bureau notes 
Detroit Public Library: Mu-
nicipal reference library 
notes 
Michigan. Dept of Economic De-
velopment: Newsletter 
Michigan, Univ of. Bureau of 
Government: Michigan govern-
mental digest 
Michigan Municipal League: 
Michigan municipal review 
MINNESOTA 
League of Minnesota Munici-
palities: Uiinnesota munici-
palities 
Minneapolis civic activities 
Minneapolis Taxpayers Assn: 
Taxpayer 
Minnesota. Dept of Conserva-
tion: Conservation volunteer 
Minnesota Taxpayers Assn: News 
release 
St. Paul. Dept of Business Re-
search Development: Dept news 
letter 
MISSISSIPPI - None 
MISSOURI 
Missouri. Div of Research & De-
velopment: Newsletter 
Missouri Municipal League: Mis-
souri municipal review 
Missouri Public Expenditure 
Survey: Your tax money 
Monthly labor review of St. 
Louis 
St. Louis Research Institute: 
Dollars and cents 
St. Louis Governmental Research 
Institute: Mind your business 
Social Work Publicity Council 
of Missouri: Channels 
MONTANA 
Montana Taxpayers Association: 
Montana taxpayer 
NEBRASKA 
Nebraska. Dept of Nebraska Re-
sources: Nebraska on the 
march 
Nebraska Resources Foundation: 
Nebraska resources bulletin 
Nebraska taxpayer 
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NEW JERSEY 
New Jersey Taxpayers Associa-
tion: Know your government 
New Jersey Taxpayers Associa-
tion: Taxegram 
Newark Bureau of Municipal Re-
search: Memo 
NEW MEXICO 
New Mexico, Taxpayers Associa-
tion of: New Mexico tax bul-
letin 
NEW YORK 
Buffalo City and County Plan-
ning 
Buffalo Municipal Research 
Bureau: Just a moment 
Citizens Housing Council of 
N.Y•C., Inc.: CHC housing 
news 
Citizens Public Expenditure 
Survey of N.Y.C.: New York 
State taxpayer 
Federal Reserve Bank of N.Y.: 
Monthly review 
National City Bank of N.Y. Ec-
onomic News Letter 
New York. Board of Standards & 
Appeals: Bulletin(build-
ing codes) 
" Conservation Department: 
New York State conserva-
tionist 
11 Dept of Civil Service. Per-
sonnel Council: State 
personnel news of N.Y. 
(State) 
" Dept of Commerce: Commerce 
review 
11 Dept of Labor: Industrial 
bulletin 
" Division of Placem:~nt & Un-
employment Insurance: 
Sele cted accession list 
11 Bt:a.te ..: -_ Mun:ic':Lpal 
bulletin 
11 State Library: Checklist of 
official publications of 
the State of New York 
NEW YORK 
New York City. Municipal Re-
ference Library Notes 
11 State Planning News 
Regional Plan Association of 
New York City: Regional plan 
bulletin 
Regional Plan Association of 
New York City: Regional plan 
news 
Rochester Municipal Research 
Bureau: Bulletin 
Schenectady. Bureau of Munici-
pal Research: Research brevi-
ties 
Schenectady. Bureau of Munici-
pal Research: Research news-
letter 
Syracuse Governmental Research 
Bureau: Your government 
Welf are Council of New York 
City: Better times 
NORTH CAROLINA 
North Carolina, University of, 
Institute of Government: 
Popular government 
North Carolina Citizens Assn: 
We the people of North Caro-
lina 
North Carolina League of Muni-
cipalities: Southern city 
NORTH DAKOTA 
North Dakota Taxpayers Associa-
tion: North Dakota taxpayer 
OHIO 
Cincinnati. Citizens Develop-
ment Committee: Bulletin 
Cleveland Trust Company: Busi-
ness Bulletin 
Ohio Dept of Natural Resources 
& Wild Life Section: Ohio 
conservation bulletin 
Toledo Municipal League: Toledo 
municipal news 
OKLAHOMA 
Oklahoma Public Expenditure 
Council: Your report on 
government 
OREGON 
Oregon Business and Tax Re-
search: Your taxes 
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Oregon Fire Chief's Associa-
tion: Quarterly bulletin 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Allegheny Conference District 
on Community Development, 
Pittsburgh: (Allegheny con-
ference distric t ~ 
Associated Institutes of Gov-
ernment of Pennsylvania: 
Municipal administration 
(supplement I 
Citizens Council on City Plan-
ning of Philadelphia: News-
letter 
Federal Reserve Baruc of Phila: 
Business review 
Pennsylvania. Dept of Internal 
Affairs: Monthly bulletin 
" Dept of Labor & Industry: 
Review 
"Economy League: News letter 
11 Government Administration 
Service: Supplement of 
the bureau bulletin 
" Municipal Authorities Assn: 
Authority 
" Planning 
" Prison Society: Prison 
journal 
Philadelphia Bureau of Munici-
pal Research: Citizens 
business 
Pittsburgh & Allegh~ny County, 
Federation of Social Agen-
cies: Federator 
SOUTH CAROLINA - None 
SOUTH DAKOTA - None 
TENNESSEE 
Tennessee. State Planning Com-
mission: Tennessee planne~ 
Tennessee, Univ of. Bureau of 
Public Administration: Ten-
nessee government 
Tennessee Taxpayers Assn: Re-
search report 
TEXAS 
Tax Research Association, 
Texas: Tax research assn 
journal nawsletter 
Tax Research Assn of Houston & 
Harris County: Tax research 
assn joti.rnal 
League of Texas Municipalities: 
Texas municipalities 
UTAH 
Utah Foundation: Research 
briefs 
Utah Foundation: Research re-
port 
Utah Taxpayers Assn: Utah tax-
payer 
VIRGINIA 
League of Virginia Municipali-
ties: Virginia municipal re-
view 
Virginia. Commission on Game & 
Inland Fisheries: Virginia 
wildlife 
Virginia. Dept of Conservation 
& Development: Planning notes 
W~SHINGTON 
Seattle Municipal League: 
Seattle municipal news 
Washington State Taxpayers As-
sociation: Your tax facts 
Washington, Univ of. Bureau of 
Government Research & Ser-
vices: Report 
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Washington, Univ of. Bureau of 
Government Research & Ser-
vices: Washington(State) mu-
nicipal bulletin 
WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee Citizens Governmen-
tal Research Bureau: Bul-
letin 
Milwaukee Government Service 
League: Government service 
League of Wisconsin Munici-
palities: Municipality 
Wisconsin Citizens Public Ex-
penditure Survey: Wisconsin 
tax news 
Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance: 
Wisconsin taxpayer 
1JVYOMING - None 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
Boletin( Municipal Digest of 
the Americas 
Habitation( Switzerland) 
Metron(Italy) 
Mitterlungen des Deutschen 
Verbandes fur Wolungsev 
Stadtebon und Raupbugh 
PROA(Bogota, Columbia) 
Plan( Peru) 
Plan( Stockholm) 
Plan(Zunch) 
Tijdschriff Voor Volkshuis-
vesting en Stedebouw 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES-AUSTRALIA: 
NEW ZEALAND 
Economic Society of Australia 
& New Zealand: Economic . re-
cord 
New Zealand Institute of Pub-
lic Administration: Journal 
of public administration 
Public Administration(Austra-
lia 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES-AUSTRALIA: 
NEW ZEALA:ND 
Queensland Government Insurance 
Office(Australia) 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES-BRITAIN 
Britain. British Information 
Service: Labor and industry 
in Britain 
Britain. Dept of Labor: Monthly 
bulletin 
Britain. Government publica-
tions monthly list 
Britain. Ministry of Works: 
Library bulletin 
British housing and planning 
review 
Better health(London) 
Economist(London) 
FPA . journal(fire)(British) 
General Federation of Trade 
Unions(Britain): Reports 
Institute of Civil Engineers 
(London): Journal 
Institute of Fire Engineers 
(Great Britain): Quarterly 
Institute of Public Adminis-
tration(London): Public ad-
ministration 
Institute of Transportation: 
(London): Journal 
Municipal journal(London) 
Natural Housing & Town Planning 
Council(London): Housing and 
planning news 
Political quarterly(London) 
Royal Economic Society of 
London: Economic journal 
Royal Statistical Assn(London): 
Journal 
Society of Medical Officers of 
Health(London): Public health 
Town & Country Planning Assn 
(London): Library accessions 
list 
Town & Country Planning Assn 
(London): Town and country 
planning 
Town Planning Institute(Lon-
don) : Journal 
Town planning review(Liverpool) 
Whitley bulletin(Britain) 
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES-CANADA 
Canadian Manufacturers Assn: 
Industrial Canada 
Canadian Public Health Assn: 
Canadian journal of public 
health 
Canadian underwriter 
Canadian welfare summary 
Citizens Research Institute of 
Canada: Effective government 
Engineering Institute of 
Canada: Engineering journal 
Fire marshal bulletin(Canada) 
Nova Scotian Municipal Bureau: 
Municipal affairs 
Professional Institute of the 
Civil Service of Canada: 
Institute journal 
Toronto Bureau of Municipal 
Research: Civic affairs 
Union of Nova Scotia Munici-
palities. Dalhousie Univ. 
Institute of Public Affairs: 
Public affairs 
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AVIATION 
News and comments(Airport 
Operator's Council) 
Aviation operations 
National aeronautics(Nat 1 1 
Aeronautics Assn) 
u.s. Civil Aeronau tics Admn: 
CAA Journal 
BIBLIOGRAPHIES & I NDEXES-
GENERAL 
Twenty-four more titles are 
listed under subjects 
Bibliographic index 
Booklist(Am Library Assn) 
Book review digest 
Cumulative book index 
Gov't publications monthly list 
(Great Britain) 
New York Times index 
Readers' guide 
Sub scription books bulletin(Am 
Library Assn) 
u.s. Library of Congress: ~uar­
terly journal of current ao-
qu1aitions 
Vertical file service 
Building 
See:Housing:Public Works 
BUSINESS AND I NDUSTRY 
See Also: Economics 
As s oc' d Industries of Mass.: 
Bulletin 
Average wholesale prices and 
index number s(u.s. Bur of 
Labor Statistics) 
Banker and Tradesman 
Boston Business(Boston Ch of 
Com) 
Bulletin of Commerce(u.s. Bur 
of Foreign & Domestic Com. 
Boston Regional Office) 
Bu s iness bulle tin(Cleveland 
Trus t Co) 
Busines s service(Ch of Com of 
Honolulu) 
Business service checklist 
(u.s. Dept of Com) 
Business Week 
Commerce review( N.Y. Dept of 
Com) 
Convention and trade shows 
Do you know Mass.?( Mass. State 
Planning Bd) 
Food marketing in New England 
(1st Nat'l Stores) 
Foreign commerce weekly(u.s. 
Bur of Foreign & Domestic 
Com) 
Fortune 
Government contracts(CCH) 
Harvard Business Review 
Industrial arts index 
Industrial Canada(Canadian 
Manufacturers Assn) 
Index of industrial activity 
in Mass.( Mass. State Plan-
ning Bd) 
Index of orders(Assoc'd In-
dus tr i e s of Mass • ) 
Industry(Assoc'd Industries of 
Mass.) 
International reference ser-
vice(u.s. Bur of Foreign & 
Domestic Com) 
Masspic topics( Ma.ss. Petroleum 
Industries Committee) 
Nation's business(u.s. Ch of 
Com) 
New Hampshire Manufacturers 
Assn: Bulletin 
Providence Ch of Com: News and 
views 
Small business letter( Mass. 
Dev & Ind Commission) 
Retail price index of specific 
goods and service in large 
Mass. cities( Mass. Div of 
the necessaries of Life) 
Retail prices(u.s. Bur of Labor 
Statistics) 
Survey of curren t business(u.s. 
Bur of F'oreign & Domestic 
Com) 
Survey of current business, 
supplement(u.s. Bur of For-
eign & Domestic Com) 
Tide 
United States Investor 
United States News and World 
Report 
Value represented by quilding 
permit application(Mass. Div 
of Statistics) 
Wall street journal 
World trade in commodities(U.S. 
Bur of Foreign & Domestic 
Com) 
Wor ld trade news(U.S. Bur of 
Foreign & Domestic Com. 
Boston Regional Office) 
CIVIC EDUCATION 
Civic federation bulletin 
(Chicago Civic Federation) 
For t Wayne Civic Assn., Inc: 
News letter 
Gov't service league( Milwaukee 
Gov't Service League 
Lens( Mass. Civic League) 
Ma ss. League of Women Voters: 
Bulletin 
Minneapolis civic activities 
Trends in gov't(League of Women 
Voters of the U.S.) 
Civil Service 
See: Personnel 
COMMUNITY 
ASCO(Am Assn for the Stud¥ of 
Community Organizations) 
Community(Community Chests & 
Councils of Am) 
Community cooperation( Nat'l 
Council for Community Im-
provement) 
Community service news 
CONSERVATIO N 
See Also: Recreation 
American forests(Am Forestry 
Assn) 
Conservation volunteer( Minn. 
Dept of Conservation) 
New York State conservationist 
( N.Y. Conservation Dept) 
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Ohio conservation bulletin 
(Ohio Dept of Natural Re-
sources & Wild Life Section) 
Reclamation era(u.s. Bur of 
Reclamation) 
Virginia wildlife(Va. Commis-
sion on Game & Inland Fish-
eries) 
West Virginia Conservation 
(Conservation Commission of 
W. Va.) 
CORRECTION-PROBATION & PAROLE 
Focus(Nat'l Probation & Parole 
Assn) 
FBI law enforcement bulletin 
(u.s. Fed Bur of Investiga-
tion) 
Federal probation(u.s. Bur of 
Prisons) 
Journal of criminal law and 
criminology 
Prison journal(Pa. Prison 
Society) 
Prison world(Am Prison Assn) 
ECONOMICS 
See Also: Business & Industry 
Am economic review(Am Economic 
Assn) 
Am Statistical Assn: Journal 
Census publications: u.s. Bur 
of the Census) 
Economic council letter( Nat'l 
Economic Council, Inc.) 
Economic journal(Royal Economic 
Society. London) 
Economic newsletter( Nat'l City 
Bank of N. Y • ) 
Economic record(Economic Soci-
ety of Australia & New Zea-
land) 
Economist(London) 
Federal Reserve Bank of Bos-
ton: Monthly review 
Federal Reserve Bank of N.Y.: 
Monthly review 
Federal Reserve Bank of Phila-
delphia: Business review 
Federal reserve bulletin:(u.s. 
Federal Reserve Board) 
Free enterprise(Property Owners 
of Am • , Inc • ) 
Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco: Monthly review 
Journal of political economy 
Journal of the Royal Statistics 
Assn (London) 
Looking ahead(State St. Trust 
Co., Boston) 
Monetary notes(Economists 1 
Nat'l Committee) 
New England letter(lst Nat 1 l 
Bank of Boston) 
Treasury bulletin(U.S. Treasury 
Dept) 
Twentieth Century Fund: news 
letter 
EDUCATION 
Adult education journal(Am 
Assn for Adult Education) 
Am School Board Journal 
Boston Teachers News Letter 
Educational Administration and 
Supervision 
Educational film guide 
Educational index 
Educational record(Am Council 
on Education 
Mass. teacher( Mass. Teachers 
Fed) 
Nat•l Education Assn: Journal 
Nat•l Education Assn: Research 
bulletin 
Nat 1 1 parent-teacher(Nat 1 1 Con-
gress of Parents and Tea-
chers) 
Na tion-1 s Schools 
Public and the schools(Public 
Education Assn) 
School and Society 
School Executive 
School life(u.s. Office of Edu-
cation) 
EMPLOYMENT 
See Also: Labor 
Advisor(Unemployment Benefit 
Advisors, Inc.) 
Benefin series service(u.s. Bur 
of Employment Security) 
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Employment and earnings of 
wage-earners in principal 
fields of employment in Mass. 
(Mass. Div of Statistics) 
Employment and payroll earn-
ings in Mass.( Mass. Div of 
Statistics) 
Employment and payrolls(R.I. 
Dept of Employment Security) 
Employment and unemployment in 
New Hampshire(N.H. Bur of 
Labor) 
Employment news letter(R.I. 
Dept of Employment Security) 
Employment wages and hours(Ct. 
Dept of Labor) 
Labor market news letter( Me. 
Employment Security Com-
mission) 
Mass. Div of Employment Se-
curity: Monthly news letter 
Occupations(Nat 1 1 Vocational 
Guidance Assn) 
Pensions and profit sharing(PH) 
Rulings(u.s. Bur of Internal 
Revenue) 
Selected accession list(N.Y. 
Div of Placement & U'nemploy-
ment Insurance) 
Summary of activities( Mass. 
Div of Employment Security) 
Unemployment insurance ser-
vices(CCH) 
Vermont labor market news let-
ter(Vt. Unemployment Compen-
sation Commission) 
Wages and hours(BNA) 
ENGINEERING-SC.IENCE 
Am. engineer(Nat 1 1 Soc of Pro-
fessional Engineers) 
Atomic scientists, Bulletin of 
the Boston Society of Civi1 
Engineers: Journal 
Civil engineering(Am Soc of 
Civil Engineering) 
Engineering journal(Engineer-
ing Institute of Canada) 
Engineering News Record 
Engineering Societies of New 
England: Journal 
Institute of Civil Engineers: 
Journal(London) 
Technical book review index 
FEDERAL GOVERN1ffiNT 
See Also: Research 
Code of federal regulations 
(u.s. General Services Adm) 
Committee ·reporter(Citizens 
Committee for Hoover Report) 
Federal spending facts(Council 
of State Chambers of Com-
merce) 
Federal register(u.s. General 
Services Adm) 
Foreign service regulations 
(u.s. Dept of state) 
I'Ionthly catalog of u.s. govern-
ment publications(u.s. Supt 
of Documents) 
Reorganization news(Citizens 
Committee for Reorganization 
of the Executive Branch of 
the Gov 1t) 
Selected list of U.S. gov 1t 
publications(U.S. Supt of 
Documents) 
FEDERAL GOVERl~~NT - CONGRESS 
Calender(u.s. Congress) 
Congressional index(CCH) 
Congressional record(u.s. Con-
gress) 
Congressional ~lmanack. 
Gov 1t affairs legislative daily 
(u.s. Ch of Com) 
Legislative outlook(u.s. Ch of 
Com) 
United States Congressional 
Service 
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
See Also: Taxation 
Governments & Municipals(Moody) 
Local government finance 
Municipal finance(Mun. Finance 
Officers' Assn of u.s. & 
Canada) 
Municipal finance news letter 
(Mun. Finance Officers' Assn 
of u.s. & Canada) 
Public finance 
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FIRE PROTECTION 
Arkansas fireman 
Boston fire fighters digest 
FPA journal(fire)(British) · 
Fire control notes 
Fire engineering 
Fire marshal bulletin(Canada) 
Firemen(volunteer)(Nat 11 Fire 
Protection Assn) 
Iowa State College bulletin 
(fire training) 
International fire fighter 
(Internat 1 1 Assn of Fire 
Chiefs) 
Kansas fire house news{Ka. 
State Fire Marshal) 
Pacific Coast Inter-Mountain 
Assn of Fire Chie~s: News 
letter 
Quarterly(Institute of Fire 
Engineers, Great Britain) 
Quarterly(Nat 1 1 Fire Protection 
Assn) 
Quarterly bulletin(Oregon Fire 
Chiefs 1 Assn) . 
Health 
See: Public Health 
Highways 
See: Roads 
HOUSING 
See Also: Planning 
British housing and planning re-
view 
CHC housing news(Citizens Hous-
ing Council of N.Y., Inc.) 
Co-op housing(Nat 1 1 Coopera-
tive Mutual Housing Assn) 
Habitation( Switzerland) 
Housing action in Boston 
Housing and planning news bul-
letin(Nat11 Housing & Town 
Planning Council, London) 
Housing news(Citizens' Housing 
and Planning Council) 
Insured mortgage portfolio(u.s. 
Fed Housing Adm) 
Internat 11 Fed for Housing and 
Town Planning: News sheet 
Journal of housing(Nat 1 1 Assn 
of Housing Officials) 
Nat•l Housing Conference: News-
letter 
Nat'l Real Estate and Building 
Journal 
PHA Bulletin(u.s. Public Hous-
ing Adm) 
Realtor(Boston Real Estate Bd) 
Tomorrow's town(Nat 1 1 Committee 
on Housing, Inc.) 
u.s. Federal Housing Adm: News 
releases 
u.s. Housing and Home Finance 
Agency: News releases 
I NSURANCE 
Canadian underwriter 
Casualty and surety journal 
(Assn of Casualty & Surety 
Companies) 
Casualty insurer(Nat 11 Under-
writers Co) 
Fire insurance-facts and trends 
Insurance Economics Surveys(Ins 
Economic Soc of Am) 
Insurance law journal 
Nat'l Bd of Fire Underwriters: 
Bulletin 
Queensland Gov 1 t Ins Office 
(Australia) 
Weekly underwriter 
INTERGOVER~l{ENTAL RELATIONS 
Interstate Commission on Poto-
mic River Basin: News letter 
New England Interstate Water 
Pollution Control Commission: 
News letter 
LABOR 
See Also: Employment 
Am Federationalist(Am Fed of 
Labor) 
CIO News(Congress of Industrial 
Organizations) 
Conn. Dept of Labor: Monthly 
Bulletin 
Conn. Fed of Labor bulletin 
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Contracts and collective bar-
gaining practices(PH) 
General Fed of Trade Unions: 
Reports(Great Britain) 
Great Britain. Dept of Labor: 
Monthly bulletin 
Industrial bulletin(N.Y. Dept 
of Labor) 
Internat 1 1 labor review 
Labor arbitration and disputes 
settlements(BNA) 
Labor and industry in Britain 
(Great Britain. British In-
formation Service) 
Labor information bulletin(U.S. 
Dept of Labor) 
Labor law reporter(CCH) 
Labor laws (PH) 
Labor management relations(BNA) 
Labor relations manual(BNA) 
Mass. State Employees Assn: 
News letter 
Monthly labor review of St. 
Louis 
Motorman(Amalgamated Assn of 
Street Electric & Motor 
Coach Employees of Am) 
NLRB decisions and orders(u.s. 
Nat•~ Labor Relations Bd) 
Pa. Dept of Labor & Industry: 
Review 
Reporter( Mass. Fed of Labor) 
State Labor News( Maine) 
u.s. Bur of Labor Statistics: 
Monthly labor review 
u.s. Bur of Labor Statistics: 
News review 
LAW 
Seven more titles are listed 
under subjects 
Advance sheets(Laws, current 
session)(Mass. Sec of State) 
Annotated Laws of Mass.{pocket 
parts) 
Bar bulletin(Boston Bar Assn) 
Index to legal periodicals 
Law and contemporary problems 
(School of Law, Duke Univ) 
Mass. digest annotated(pocket 
parts) 
Mass. Law Quarterly(Mass Bar 
Assn) 
North Eastern Reporter 
United States Annotated Sup-
plements 
LIBRARIES 
ALA bulletin(Am Library Assn) 
Library quarterly 
Library journal 
Mass. Library Assn: bulletin 
Special libraries(Special Lib-
raries Assn) 
Mental Health 
See: Public Welfare 
MI NORITY GROUPS 
Am Council report on race re-
lations 
Mass. Fair Employment Practice 
Commission: Newsletter 
1WNI CIPAL GOVERN)ffi1~ 
See Also: Financial Administra-
tion: 
Research: Taxation 
Authority(Pa. Municipal Au-
thorities Assn) 
Boletin( Municipal Digest of the 
Americas) 
Alabama local government jour-
nal 
American City 
American municipal news(Am Mu-
nicipal Assn) 
City managers' news letter 
(Internat'l City Managers' 
Assn) 
City record(City of Boston) 
Local government service 
~iaine Townsman 
Mass. Selectman 
Municipal adm(Supplement)(Pa. 
Assoc'd Institutes of Gov 1 t) 
Municipal journal(London) 
Municipal law court decisions 
( Nat'l Institute of Municipal 
Law Officers) 
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Municipal law journal 
Municipal law notes(City Solic-
iters Town Counsel Assn) 
(Mass.) 
Municipal legislative bulletin 
Municipal problems 
New Hampshire Town and City 
Notes 
New York State municipal bul-
letin( N.Y.) 
u.s. municipal news(u.s. conf 
of Mayors) 
Washington news letter(Am Mu-
nicipal Assn) 
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT-~IDNICIPAL 
LEAGUES 
Kentucky city(Ky. Municipal 
League) 
Michigan municipal review 
Michigan Municipal League) 
Minnesota municipalities 
(League of Minn. Munici-
palities) 
Missouri municipal review( Mo. 
Municipal League) 
Municipality(League of Wis. 
Municipalities) 
Nat 1 1 Municipal Review(Nat'l 
Municipal League) 
Public affairs(Union of Nova 
Scotia Municipalities, Dal-
housie Univ Institute of 
Public Affairs) 
Seattle municipal news(Seattle 
Municipal League) 
Southern City(N. Carolina 
League of Municipalities) 
Texas municipalities(League of 
Texas Municipalities) 
Toledo municipal news(Toledo 
Municipal League) 
Virginia Municipal Review 
(League of Va. Municipal-
ities) 
Western City(League of Calif. 
Cities) 
National Resources 
See: Conservations: 
Planning 
Parks 
See: Recreation 
PERSO NNEL 
CSA newsletter (Civil Service 
Assembly) 
Civil service itema 
Merit man(Ct. Merit System 
Assn) 
Industrial supervisor 
Good gov 1 t( Nat 1 1 Civil Service 
League) 
State personnel news of New 
York(State)( N.Y. Dept of 
Civil Service Personnel Coun-
cil) 
Personnel Administration(Soc 
for Personnel Adm) 
Personnel Journal(Personnel Re-
search Fed) 
Public Personnel Review(Civil 
Service Assembly of the u.s. 
& Canada) 
Announcements(u.s. Civil Ser-
vice Commission) 
Federal personnel manual(U.S. 
Civil Service Commission) 
Civil service rules and regula-
tions(u.s. Civil Service Com-
mission) 
Class specifications(u.s. Civil 
Service Commission) 
vVhitley bulletin(British) 
Institute journal(Professional 
Institute of the Civil Ser-
vice of Canada) 
PLANNING 
See Also: Housing 
Allegheny Conference District 
(Allegheny Conf Dist on Com-
munity Dev Pittsburgh) 
Am Institute of Planners: Jour-
nal 
Am Soc of Planning Officials: 
news letter 
Art index 
Cinci~~ati Citizens Dev Com-
mittee: Bulletin 
Climatological data(u.s. 
Weather Bur) 
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Conn. Planning(Ct. Federated 
Planning & Zoning Agencies) 
Buffalo City and County Plan-
ning 
Greater Boston Dev Committee: 
News 
Housing and town and county 
planning bulletin(U.N. Dept 
of Social Affairs) 
Journal of planning law 
Library accessions list(Town & 
Country Planning Assn., 
London) · 
Library bulletin(Great Britain, 
Ministry of Works) 
Mass. Federation of Planning 
Bds: Bulletin 
Metron(Italy) 
Mitterlungen des Deutschen 
Verbandes fur Wolungsev 
Stadtebon und Raupburg 
PROA(Bogota, Columbia) 
Plan( Peru) 
Plan( Stockholm) 
Plan( Zurich) 
Philadelphia Citizens' Council 
on City Planning: newsletter 
Planning(Current literature) 
(u.s. Fed Works Agency) 
Planning and Civic Comment(Am 
Planning & Civic Assn) 
Planning pamphlets(Nat 1 1 Plan-
ning Assn) 
Planning San Francisco 
Providence Civic Planning and 
Traffic Bd: News and views 
St. Paul. Dept of Business Re-
search Dev: Dept news letter 
Tijdschriff Voor Volkshuisvest-
ing en Stedebouw 
Town and Country planning(Town 
& Country Planning Assn., 
(London) 
Town Planning Institute: Jour-
na.l(London) 
Town planning review(Liverpool, 
Eng land) 
Urban Land(Urban Land Insti-
tute) 
PLANNI NG-STATE AND REGION 
Assn for Planning & Regional 
Reconstruction: Report 
Assn of State Planning & Dev 
Agencies: News letter 
Broadsheet(Assn for Planning & 
Regional Reconstruction) 
CDC file (Ct. Dev Commissio·n) 
CRDC progress(Colo. Research 
Dev Commission) 
Colorado Research Dev Council: 
Newsletter 
Conn. progress(Ct. State Dev 
Committee) 
Georgia progress 
Information bulletin(Assn for 
Pla~ning & Regional Recon-
struction) 
I n r<:en tucky (Ky.) 
Michigan. Dept of Economic Dev: 
Newsletter 
Missouri. Div of Research & 
Dev: Newsletter 
Nebras1ca on the march( Neb. Dept 
of Neb. Resources) 
Nebraska resources bulletin 
(Neb. Resource Foundation) 
New England news letter(New 
England Council) 
New Hampshire Troubadour(N.H. 
State Planning & Dev Commis-
sion) 
New York State Planning News 
Pennsylvania Planning 
Planning forum( Mass. State 
Planning Bd) 
Planning notes(Va. Dept of Con-
sePvation & Dev) 
Reference sheet(Assn for Plan-
ning & Regional Reconstruc-
tion) 
Regional plan bulletin(Regional 
Plan Assn of N.Y.C.) 
Regional plan news(Re~ional 
Plan Assn of N.Y.C.) 
Tennessee planner(Tenn. State 
Planning Commission) 
Topic(N.H. State Planning & Dev 
Committee) 
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POLICE 
See Also: Correction: Safety 
Police chiefs news 
Mass. Motor vehicle spotlight 
(Mass. Registry of Motor 
Vehicles) 
Municipal signal engineer 
(Internat 11 Assn of Muni-
cipal Signal Engineers) 
Traffic engineering(Inst of 
Traffic Engineers) 
Traffic quarterly 
Political Science 
See: Social Sciences 
Probation and Parole 
See: Correction 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
See Also: Financial Adminis-
tration: Research: Taxation 
Conference calender(Public Ad-
ministration Clearing House) 
Journal of public administra-
tion(New Zealand Insti tute of 
Public Adm) 
Land economics 
Ivlanagement review(Am Management 
Assn) 
Municipal reference library 
notes(Detroit Public Library) 
Municipal reference library 
notes(N.Y.C. Municipal Re-
ference Library) 
Recent publications on govern-
mental problems(Joint Refer-
ence Library) 
Planning(Political and economic 
planning) 
Public Administration(Austra-
lia) 
Public Adm(Inst of Public Adm. 1 London) 
Public Adm Clearing House: News 
bulletin 
Public Adm Review(Am Soc for 
Public Adm) 
Public affairs information ser-
vice 
Public Management(Internat'l 
City Mgr 1 s Assn) 
Public management sources(u.s. 
Bur or the Budget) 
Public Finance 
See:Financial Administra-
tion 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
Am Me dical Assn: Journal 
Am Medical Women's Assn: Jour-
nal 
Am Journal of Public Health(Am 
Public Health Assn) 
Better health(London) 
Canadian journal of public 
health(Canadian Public Health 
Assn) 
Cancer bulletin( Mass. Dept of 
Public Health) 
Channels(Nat 1 1 Publicity Coun-
cil for Health and Welfare 
Services) 
Commercial disease information 
(Mass. Dept of Public Health) 
Connecticut health bulletin(Ct. 
Dept of Health) 
Health Officers news digest 
(Paper & Cup Container Inst.) 
Hospitals(Am Hospital Assn) 
Journal of school health(Am 
School Health Assn) 
League of Nations quarterly 
bulletin 
Mass . Dept of Public Health: 
Newsletter 
Mass. Iv1ental Health( Mass. Soc 
for Mental Hygiene) 
:Modern Hospital 
New England Journal of Medicine 
New Hampshire Health News 
Public health(Soc of Medical 
Officers of Health, London) 
Public health economics 
Public Health Nursing(Nat'l 
Organization ror Public 
He alth Nursing, Inc.) 
Washington reports on the med-
ical services 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Broadcasting 
Editor and Publisher 
Magazine industry 
New England Newspaper Service 
Printers' ink 
Public relations journal(Am 
Council of Public Relations) 
Public Opinion Quarterly 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
See Also: Water Works-Sewers 
Bus Transportation 
Gas Age 
Industry and power(plants) 
Mass. transportation 
Cooperation( Mass. Met Transit 
Authority) 
Monthly transit trarfic(Am 
Transit Assn) 
Passenger transportation(Am 
Transit Assn) 
Power plant engineering 
Public utilities{ Moody) 
Public utilities fortnightly 
Railway Age 
Telephony 
World Ports(Am Assn of Port 
Authorities 
Institute of Transportation: 
Journal(London) 
PUBLIC WELFARE 
Assembly(Nat 1 1 Welfare Assembly) 
Canadian welfare summary 
Catholic charities review( Nat 1 1 
Conf of Catholic Charities) 
Channels(Social Work Publicity 
Council of Missouri) 
Child(U.s. Children's Bur) 
Child welfare(Child Welfare 
League of Am) 
Circle(Jewish Welfare Bd) 
Conference bulletin( Nat 1 1 
Conf of Social Work) 
Highlights( Family Service Assn 
of Am) 
Jewish Social Service(Nat 1 1 
Conf of Jewish Social Wel-
fare) 
Letter to members(Am Public 
Welfare Assn) 
Mass. welfare(Mass. Dept of 
Public Welfare) 
Public Assistance Adminis-
trator(Public Assistance Ad-
ministrator's Assn) 
Public Welfare(Am Public Wel-
fare Assn) 
Social legislation information 
service 
Social Security Bulletin(u.s. 
Social Security Adm) 
Social security library asses~ 
sion list(u.s. Social Secur-
ity Adm) 
Social Service Review 
Social work journal{Am Assn of 
Soc i al Workers) 
u.s. I mmigration & Naturaliza-
tion Service: Monthly review 
~VELFARE-LOCAL AGENCIES) 
Bet t er times( Welfare Council of 
N .Y .C.) 
Community newsletter(United Com-
munity Services)(Boston 
Counc i llor(Baltimore Council of 
Social Agencies) 
Federator( Fed of Social Agen-
cies of Pittsburgh & Alle-
gheny County) 
United Community Services 
(Boston): Bulletin 
PUBLIC WORKS 
Am Public Works Assn: Bulletin 
Architectural Forum 
Architectural Record 
Bay state builder( Mass.) 
Boeckh's building costs 
Building standards 
Construction(u. s . Bur of Labor 
Statistics) 
Midwest inspection journal( Mid-
west Conf of Bldg Officials & 
Inspectors) 
New England construction 
New York Board of Standards & 
Appeals: Bulletin(building 
codes) 
Publ i c cons t ruction(U.S. Fed 
Works Agency) 
Publi c 'Nork s 
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PURCHASI NG 
Bi-monthly supplement to all 
lists of inspected appli-
ances(Underwriters Labora-
tories, Inc.) 
Consumers' reports 
Consumers' reseru~ch bulle tin 
New England Purchaser 
RECREATIO N 
See Also: Conservation 
Caraping magazine(Am Camping 
Assn) 
Landscape architecture 
Mass. Forests & Parks Assn: 
.B'orests and Parks 
Recreation( Nat 1 1 Recreation 
Assn) 
Outdoor America(Izaak Walton 
League of America, Inc.) 
Park maintenance 
Park s and Recreation(Am Inst 
of Park Executives) 
Shore and beach(Am Shore & 
Beach Preservation Assn) 
Regional Planning 
See: Planning-State and 
Region 
RESEARCH 
GRA notes and references(Gov't 
Research Assn) 
GRA reporter(Gov•t Research 
Assn) 
Effective government(Citizens 
Research Inst of Canada) 
RESEARCH-MUNICIPAL 
Boston municipal letter(Ch of 
Com of Boston) 
Boston Municipal Research Bur-
eau: Bulletin 
Bureau notes(Bur of Governmen-
tal Research, Detroit) 
Citizens business(Philadelphia 
Bur of Municipal Research) 
Milwaukee Citizens Goverrunental 
Research Bureau: Bulletin 
City(San Francisco Bur of Gov-
ernmental Research) 
City problems(New Orleans Bur 
ot Gov 1 tal Research) 
Civic affairs(Toronto Bur of 
Municipal Research) 
Just a moment(Buffalo Municipal 
Research Bur) 
Memo(Newark Bur of Municipal 
Research) 
Municipal affairs(Nova Scotian 
Municipal Bureau) 
Providence Gov 1 tal Research 
Bureau 
Rochester Municipal Research 
Bureau: Bulletin 
San Francisco Bureau of Gov 1 tal 
Research: Research bulletin 
Schenectady Bur of Municipal 
Research: Research brevities 
Schenectady Bur of Municipal 
Research: Research newsletter 
Subscribers bulletin(Des Moines 
Bur of Municipal Research 
Your gov 1 t(Syracuse Gov 1 tal Re-
search Bur) 
RESEARCH-STATE 
Arizona State Research Assn: 
Newsletter 
Supplement to the bur bulletin 
(Pa. Gov't Adm Service) 
Utah Foundation: Research 
briefs 
Utah Foundation: Research re-
port 
RESEARCH-UNIVERSITY 
California public survey(Calif. 
Univ Bur of Public Adm) 
Connecticut gov•t(Ct. Univ Inst 
of Public Service) 
Michigan gov 1 tal digest(Univ of 
Mich. Bur of Gov 1 t) 
Popular gov 1 t(Univ of N. Caro-
lina. Inst of Gov 1 t) 
Tennessee Gov 1 t ( Uni v of Tenn. 
Bur of Public Adm) 
Trojan in gov 1 t(Calif. Southern 
Univ of, School of Public 
Adm) 
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Washington(Statie)municipal bul-
letin(Univ of Washington, 
Bur of Gov 1 t Research & 
Services) 
Univ of Washington. Bur of 
Gov 1 t Research & Services: 
Report 
Univ of New Hampshire. Bt~ of 
Gov•t Research: New Hamp-
shire Town & City Notes 
ROADS 
Am highways(Am Assn of State 
Highway Officials) 
Better Roads 
Calif. Highways and Public 
Works(Sacramento Dept of Pub-
lic Works) 
NERBA(New England Road Build-
ers Assn) 
Road and construction 
Roads and streets 
Road Builders' News 
Public roads(u.s. Public Roads 
Adm) 
SAFETY 
See Also: Police 
Calif. safety news 
Connecticut journal of industry 
and safety(Ct. Safety Society) 
Disaster(Am Red Cross) 
Engineering for Safety(Am Soc 
of Safety Engineers) 
ICC reports(accidents)(u.s. 
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion) 
Industrial accidents(Maine) 
Public safety(Nat 11 Safety 
Council) 
Sai'er cities 
Safety Education(Nat 1 1 Safety 
Council) 
Schools 
See: Education 
Sewers . 
See: Water Works-Sewers 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Am journal of sociology 
Am Political Science Review(Am 
Pol Science Assn) 
Annals of the Am Academy of 
Political & Social Science(Am 
Academy of Pol & Social 
Science) 
Geographical review(Am Geogra-
phical Society) 
Items(Social Science Research 
Council) 
International index 
Journal of politics(Southern 
Political Assn) 
Political quarterly(London) 
Political Science Quarterly 
(Academy of Pol Science) 
Population index 
Proceedings of the Am Academy 
of Pol Science(Am Academy of 
Pol Science) 
Quarterly Inventory of Economic 
Research in New England(Fed 
Reserve Bank of Boston) 
Survey 
Social Security 
See: Public Welfare 
STATE .GOVERNMENT 
See Also: Financial Administra-
tion: Intergovernment Rela-
tions: Research: Taxation 
Bulletin of Committee Work 
(Mass. Gen. Court) 
Checklist of official publica-
tions of the State of N.Y. 
( N.Y. State Library) 
Council of State governments 
current legislation yellow 
sheets 
Legislative documents(House & 
Senate Current Session)( Mass. 
Gen Court) 
Monthly checklist of state pub-
lications(u.s. Library of Con-
gress) 
Pa. Dept of Internal Affairs: 
Monthly bulletin 
State Gov 1 t(Council of State 
Gov 1 ts) 
Washington legislative bul-
letin(Council of State 
Gov'ts) 
TAXATION 
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See Also: Financial Administra-
tion 
Appraisal Journal{Am Inst of 
Real Estate Appraisers) 
Corporations tax service(PH) 
Federal tax service(PH) 
Inheritance tax service(PH) 
Labor tax service(PH) 
LibrarJ bulletin(Tax Founda-
.tion) 
Mass. Tax Reports(CCH) 
National Tax Journal 
Service bulletin(Tax Founda-
tion) 
State and local tax news 
State tax guide(CCH) 
State tax review 
Tax Administrators News( Nat 1 1 
Assn of Tax Administrators) 
Tax economics bulletin(Am 
Petroleum Industries) 
Tax outlook(Tax Foundation) 
Tax policy(Tax Institute) 
Tax review(Tax Foundation) 
Taxes( CCH) 
Washington news(Tax Foundation) 
Washington report(Tax Founda-
tion) 
TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATIONS-STATE 
Arizona Taxpayers Magazine 
(State Taxpayer's Assn of 
Arizona) 
Colorado taxpayer(Colo. Public 
Expenditure Council) 
Connecticut Public Expenditure 
Council: News and views 
Connecticut taxpayer's news 
(Ct. Public Expenditures 
Council) 
Idaho tax bulletin(Assoc'd 
Taxpayers of Idaho, Inc.) 
Iowa taxpayer(Io. Taxpayers 
Assn) 
Know your gov 1 t(N.J. Taxpayers 
Assn) 
Maryland taxpayers digest( Md. 
Public Expenditures Council) 
Minnesota Taxpayers Assn: News 
release 
Ivlontana taxpayer( Montana Tax-
payers Assn) 
Nebraska taxpayer 
Nevada tax review( Nevada Tax-
payers Assn) 
New Hampshire Taxpayer 
New Mexico tax bulletin(Tax-
payers Assn of N. M.) 
New York State taxpayer(Citi-
zens Public Expenditure Sur-
vey of N.Y.) 
North Dakota taxpayer(N.D. Tax-
payers Assn) 
Pa. Economy League: News letter 
Tennessee Taxpayers Assn: Re-
search report 
Tax digest(Calif. Taxpayers 
Assn) 
Taxegram( N.J. Taxpayers Assn) 
Tax research assn journal news-
letter(Tax Research Assn., 
Texas) 
Taxtalk (Mass. Fed of Taxpayers 
Assn) 
Utah taxpayer(Utah Taxpayers 
Assn) 
We t he people of North Carolina 
(N.C. Citizens Assn) 
West Virginia Taxpayer 
Wisconsin tax news( Wisconsin 
Citizens Public Expenditures 
Survey) 
Wisconsin taxpayer( Wisconsin 
Taxpayers Alliance) 
You and your gov 1 t(Arkansas 
Public Expenditure Council) 
Your report on gov•t(Okla. Pub-
lic Expenditures Council) 
Your tax facts(Wash. State Tax-
payers Assn) 
Your tax money( Mo. Public Ex-
penditure Survey) 
Your taxe s(Ore. Business and 
Tax Research) 
TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATIONS-MUNI-
CIPAL 
Des Moines Taxpayers Assn Bul-
letin 
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Dollars and cents(St. Louis Re -
search Inst) 
Fall River, Taxpayers Assn of, 
Inc • : Bulle tin 
Fort Wayne, Taxpayers Assn: Re-
search bulletin 
Mind your business(St. Louis 
Gov•tal Research Inst) 
Taunton Assn of Commerce: Re-
search brevities 
Taxpayer( Minneapolis Taxpayers 
Assn) 
Taxpayers business(Gov'tal Re-
search Inst., Hartford) 
Tax research assn journal( Tax 
Research Assn of Houston and 
Harris County) 
Tax topics( Manchester Taxpayers 
Assn) 
Your tax dollar(Commission on 
Gov 1 tal Efficiency & Eco-
nomy, Inc., Baltimore) 
Traffic 
See: Police 
Unemployment 
See: Employment 
VETERANS 
Army Times Vet Letter 
Vet-Times Report(Army Times) 
WATER WORKS-SE~~RS 
See Also: Public Utilities 
Am Water Works Assn: Journal 
Health and Sanitation Div News-
letter(Inst of Inter-American 
Affairs) 
Main Water Utilities Assn: 
· JotU"nal 
New England Water Works Assn: 
Journal 
New Hampshire Water Works Assn: 
Journal 
Water and sanitation 
Water and sewage works 
Sewage & industrial wastes(Am 
Fed of Sewage Works Assns) 
Welfare - See:Public Welfare 
Union 
Li st 
Number 
LOCATION LIST 
Key to Numbers of Agencies on Union List of Serials 
Name of Agency 
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Union 
List 
Number 
1 • • • Massachusetts Federal of Taxpayers Associations •••••••••••• 1 
2 • • • Harvard. G.s. of Public Admn. Administrative Process Sem ••• 2 
3 ••• Harvard. G. S . of Public Admn. Littauer Library ••••••••••••• 3 
4 • • • Boston Univ. Graduate School. Bureau of Public Adm ••••••••• 4 
5 • • • Boston Bureau of Municipal Research•••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
6 • • • Massachuse t t s . Finance Commission of the City of Boston •••• 6 
7 • •• Har var d. Depts of Landscape Arch. & Reg. Planning •••••••••• 7 
s •.• Mass. Inst. of Tech. School of Arch. & Planning •••••••••••• 8 
9 ••• r~~assachusetts. State Planning Board•••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
10 • • United Community Services of Metropolitan Boston ••••••••••• 10 
11 •• Massachusetts. Department of Public Welfare •••••••••••••••• 11 
12 •• Massachusetts. Department of Public Health••••••••••••••••• 12 
13 •• Boston. School Committee of•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 
14 •• Massachu setts. Dept of Education. Div. of Public Libraries. 14 
15 •• Boston Society of Civil Engineers Library•••••••••••••••••• 15 
16 •• Massachusett s . Dept of Labor & Industry. Ref. Library •••••• 16 
17 •• Massachusetts. Division of Employment SecuritY••••••••••••• 17 
18 •• Boston Public Library. Statistical Department •••••••••••••• 18 
19 •• Massachusetts. State LibrarY••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19 
20 •• Massachusetts Civic League•••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 20 
21 •• League of Women Voters of Massachusetts•••••••••••••••••••• 21 
22 •• Boston Chamber of Commerce ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22 
23 •• u.s. Bur of Forgn & Dom Commerce. Boston Regional Office ••• 23 
24 •• Federal Reserve Bank of Boston••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 24 
25 •• Massachusetts. Department of Public Utilities•••••••••••••• 25 
26 •• Massachusetts. Development & Industrial Commission ••••••••• 26 
27 •• New England Council•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27 
28 •• Associated Industries of Massachusetts••••••••••••••••••••• 28 
29 •• Insurance Library Association of Boston Library •••••••••••• 29 
30 •• National Fire Protection Association (Int) ••••••••••••••••• 30 
31 •• Massachusetts. Metropolitan Transit Authority •••••••••••••• 31 
32 •• Massachusetts. Department of Correction•••••••••••••••••••• 32 
33 •• Massachusetts. Department of Conservation•••••••••••••••••• 33 
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DEVELOPMENT PLAN F OR BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION LIBRARY 
Classification : First Stage 
The classification of reading materials is considered 
first because it is the basic operation in transforming a 
collection of books into a library. The Glidden system is 
satisfactory, although, as with any system, modifications 
will be required to fit our needs. 
Professional 
About one-fifth of the collection has been classified 
on 3" ~ 5u paper slips, the initial record. This classifi-
cation involves four steps, e~act classification, partial 
classification below noted, cross references, and step-by-
step bui lding up of a master record of all classes, modifi-
cations, and cross references used. ~~e following partial 
classifications are recommended to save time, although later 
e~act classification of many items will be needed: 
1. Pamphlets and other ephemera 
Resolve any doubt as to permanent value by classifying 
as ttvertical File" (VF) materials. 
2. Form classification 
Use as much as possible for such groups as law, charters, 
ordinances, statistics, etc., and serial public docu-
ments. The first and last listed will include most of 
the material in this division. 
3. Place classification (or geographi cal classifi cation) 
Use for New England states, cities, and towns, and other 
places to include annual reports, special reports, term 
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papers, etc. 
4. Issuing agencies, corporations, associations, founda-
tions 
Use for a few whose names will indicate quite clearly 
the subjects covered. 
5. Continuous classification of new accessions. 
Classification Second Stage 
Prof"essional 
Classify e~actly some items partially classified when 
e~perience indicates need for quick location of such items 
for current problems. The need will probably arise also for 
making some analytics and other added entries. 
Continuous classification of new accessions. 
Continuous maintenance of master record. 
Classification Third Stage 
Professional 
Establish changes in classification policies in light 
of past use of the library and re-determined overall policies 
for permanent growth of the library. 
This should include the partial reclassification of the 
entire library, requiring the e~act classi f ication of many 
items partially classified and the making of many analytics 
and other added entries. 
Continuous classification of new accessions. 
Continuous maintenance of the master record. 
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Cataloging : First Stage 
Cataloging completes the classification process. Al-
though these processes overlap, in general cataloging is the 
process of determining and entering all data shown on the 
catalog cards (except the classification symbol), determining 
the catalog filing arrangement, and filing catalog cards ac-
cordingly. 
The bureau printed materials are the most difficult to 
catalog accurately; namely, public documents and publications 
of corporations and associations. Costs in large libraries, 
including classifying, average between $1.50 and $2 per new 
item. Our costs for these processes will be much less due to 
small size of the collection, the omission of full catalog-
ing, and step-by-step catalog building. But it remains an 
exacting task, however foreshortened. 
In summary, it is recommended that the card catalogs 
be built in four separate successive steps, as outlined below, 
in this order: (1) classified, {2) author, (3) title, (4) 
subject. 
Professional 
About one -f'i!'th of the collection has been cataloged 
on 3 11 x 5 11 paper slips. To speed-up completion, the follow-
ing operations are recommended for this stage: 
1. Classified catalog: complete the single slip per item 
file with the necessary cross references. 
2. Order multiple Library of Congress (LC) for books and 
many documents (no LC cards for most ephemera) for later 
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use in all catalogs. These provide complete information 
helpful in determining the catalog card entries and 
saves the time and cost of typing. 
3. Added entries: make as few as possible on differently 
colored cards for filing in classified catalog. Use 
differently colored cards to avoid confusion. 
4. Replace slips with cards, LC or typed, and retain slips 
for other catalogs. 
5. Establish filing arrangement with guides and file. 
6. Continuous cataloging of new accessions. 
7·. Continuous maintenance of master record. 
Clerical 
1. Typing simplified entry catalog cards. 
2. Check LC orders; type added data needed therefor. 
~. Enter tracing on all cards. 
Cataloging : Second Stage 
Professional 
1. Establish author card catalog by replacing slips with 
LC cards and typed simplified cards. 
2. Establish title card catalog by same process after 
author card catalog is set up. 
3. Retain slips with remaining LC cards for subject card 
catalog. 
4. Establish filing arrangement with guide cards for author 
and title card catalogs; verify filing. 
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· 5. Continuous processes noted under first stage. 
Clerical 
1. Same as first stage. 
2. Filing cards in the three catalogs. 
Cataloging : Third Stage 
Professional 
1. Revise catalog system in light of re-determined policies. 
2. Revise above catalogs including the insertion of many 
added entries. 
3. Establish subject card catalog by replacing slips with 
LC cards and typed simplified cards at the same time 
working our subject scheme with concomitant master rec-
ord. 
4. E~plore possibilities of some interchange of informa-
tion, probably on cards, of current accessions of C LA 
Library and the bureau library on selected subjects. 
5. Filing revision. 
6. Continuous processes noted under first stage~ 
Clerical 
Same as second stage. 
Processing : First Stage 
Professional 
Pamphlets and other ephemera. For those to be treated 
as books, that is, e~actly classified, it is recommended that 
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these be housed in Magafiles, a less e~pensive container. 
These can be labeled by main classes or sub-divisions and 
placed with books so classified on the shelves. This method 
is used at the Administrative Process Seminar Library and the 
Boston School Committee Library. Items so treated can be 
designated on catalog cards by circling the call numbers. 
Labeling information and processing methods must be 
determined for various types of ephemera. Supervision of 
the clerical operations below must be carried out. 
Clerical 
1. Books: stamping ownership marks, lettering the call 
number on spine in designated way. 
2. Pamphlets and other ephemera: Processing of these 
items should be kept to a bare minimum by VF filing 
and use of Magafiles, although risk is run thereby 
in deterioration of items by handling. This heading 
refers also to selected public documents. See "Third 
Stage" for process description. 
3. Magafile and VF labels: prepared as designated first 
for entire collection, then as required for new items 
or because of changes. 
4. Shelf identification: prepared as designated first 
for entire collection, then as required by addition 
of new items or because of changes. 
Processing : Second Stage 
Same as above for current accessions. 
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Processing : Third Stage 
Professional 
Review of entire process in light of re-determined 
policies, especially those with relation to classification. 
Preparing new operating procedures. It is e~pected that this 
type of work will become an important, continuous operation. 
Hence, new procedures will have to be devised and supervised, 
outlined below. 
Clerical 
Books. Same as First Stage 
Same as above for Clerical, 1, 3, and 4 
Pamphlets and other ephemera. Various types of bind-
ing, depending upon the physical forms of the ephemera, will 
be re~uired for (1) preservation, (2) time saving in handling, 
and (3) quick identification. 
Available for use are spine glue strips for labeling, 
single signature covers, multiple signature covers, multiple 
pamphlet covers, folders for manuscript materials, portfolios 
for loose sheets. 
Each method, simple or difficult, cumulatively is a 
time consuming task for binding and lettering. The alterna-
tives are the wearing out of irreplaceable items or commer-
cial binding, the latter costlier than the processes named. 
Operations can be extensive as funds permit. 
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Circulation : First Stage 
Probably it is obvious that circulation records serve 
two main purposes: (1) to prevent loss of holdings (many ir-
replaceable, all costing as library pieces around 20% more 
than original price), and (2) to insure return of materials 
so that other borrowers will not be deprived of their use. 
For the bureau library, the achievement of these purposes 
lies largely in the hands of its users. 
Professional 
Charging system. Establishing the system to be used. 
A self-charging one is recommended because (1) it habituates 
users to the process so it will be done when no library worker 
is on duty, {2) it saves the time of library workers for es-
sential duties, and (3), it is the chief way to develop a 
sense of responsibility for preservation of holdings for the 
common use of all. 
Charging slips can be provided with the names of perm-
anent staff members printed thereon. Such clips are used at 
the Joint Reference Library. Space can be left for students 
to sign their names. The Massachusetts Federation of Ta~­
payers Associations uses large cardboards. Staff members 
self-charge items borrowed and place the cardboards on shelf 
or in VF file in place of items borrowed. This way is not 
thought feasible for the bureau due to use of the library by 
students. 
Discharging system. A bo.x clearly labeled "Put Re-
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turned Materials Here," should be provided and all returns 
should be put in it, not returned to shelves or the VF be-
cause so many are put back in the wrong places. 
Follow-up of long overdues, regrettably an inevitable 
duty. 
Clerical 
Charging. Slips put on librarian's desk, filing by 
title. 
Discharging: Returned items taken from bo~, slips 
covering them destroyed, and items returned to correct places. 
Routine follow-up of overdues. 
Circulation : Second and Third Stages 
Same as above. 
Arrangement : First Stage 
The beat arrangement of the collection on the shelves 
and in the vertical files facilitates use of the library, and 
contrariwise, poor arrangements, although each only a slight 
irritation in itself, together cause psychological barriers 
which contribute to leas use of resources, thereby acting as 
a drag on both instruction and research. Also, good shelf 
identification is an often under-rated way to facilitate 
library use. 
Professional 
The acting librarian and others working in the library 
are its most constant users in the performance of internal 
library operations and in directly aiding others. Moat 
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rrequent recourse is made by them to reference books and 
current periodicals. The first class in Glidden is rtA", the 
reference class. It is recommended that the collection be 
arranged with class "Au on the bay window shelves, with the 
remainder shelved left to right across the west side, ending 
on the east side of' the library. After this could come the 
law collection (a form class) and Boston and Massachusetts 
documents (place classes). 
It is noted that some change must be made now for per-
iodicals, already over-crowded for current issues. The back 
volumes could be placed on shelves next to the current per-
iodical display. The arrangement recommended would include 
this. 
Clerical 
Effecting arrangement decided upon with shelf label-
ing therefor. 
Arrangement : Second Stage 
Continuing above e~cept placing some back volumes in 
Magafiles. 
Arrangement : Third Stage 
Continue above with consideration of commercial bind-
1ng of a few periodicals and any other changes necessary for 
an e~panding collection. 
Serials : First Stage 
Serials is a term covering all reoccurring publications 
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intended to be continued indefinitely. Periodicals, a less 
inclusive term, covers most of the current publications now 
received by the library on a subscription basis, e~cept most 
public documents. 
The correct entering of e~act data regarding serials 
is an involved task due to the number of possible variations 
in the data and the too frequent changes in these variations 
which occur most often for some of the types we receive. 
Professional 
1. Establishing a clear, e~act record for our current 
list of periodicals as a separate record and for the 
classified catalog. 
2. Establishing a clear, e~act record of back volumes as 
a part of a separate record and for the classified 
catalog. 
3. Consideration of all titles for decisions on reten-
tion or discarding or saving for clipping. 
4. Writing publishers for data to establish above records 
which are not available elsewhere. 
5. Follow-up d~screpancies in receipt, which are not 
unusual. 
Clerical 
1. Check in current numbers, stamp, display and report 
discrepancies. 
2. File back numbers of current year. 
3. Collate completed volumes and report discrepancies. 
4. Process and shelve completed volumes. 
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Note: Date of receipt should be entered for about a 
year to fix average time for receipt of any issue to meet 
occasional but acute demand for information contained in the 
needed current issue. 
Serials : Second Stage 
Same as above regarding current titles and preceding 
year volumes. 
Serials : Third Stage 
Professional 
Reconsideration of serials policy and making changes 
attendant thereto. Probably changes will be needed due to 
increase in number of titles received. Much will depend on 
any cooperative agreements made with other research agencies; 
such as, increasing number of titles for which we retain back 
numbers or indexing selected New England publications. 
Serials other than periodicals. The number by this 
time will probably be sufficient to make their handling a 
separate problem. 
Clerical 
Same as Second Stage but requiring definitely more 
time for handling. 
Serials other than periodicals. The remarks above in-
dicate that probably extra work under this heading will be 
required. 
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Selection : First Stage 
Continuation of selection as now done by the Director. 
The Assistant to the Director may make some suggestions, 
particularly in relation to serials. 
Selection : Second Stage 
Preliminary selection by the Assistant to the Director 
from a few selected sources in order to bring under review a 
wider range of sources. This may be necessary if agreements 
are made with other research agencies relative to sharing 
coverage of specified sources. 
Selection : Third Stage 
Re-determination of subjects and types of materials 
the library should acquire and the establishment of definite 
ways to systematically cover all sources. This will probably 
require an analysis of sources and, again, may be needed to 
implement agreements with other research agencies. 
It seems unlikely that this can be accomplished with-
out staff participation both to increase the number of 
sources covered and also to secure the opinions of subject 
e~perts. 
The Director should, of course, approve final selec-
tions e~cept those coming clearly within defined policy, in 
particular free and ine~pensive material. Selecting these 
is an important service the librarian can render. 
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Acquisition : First Stage 
Continuation of acquisition as now done by the Director. 
Acquisition : Second Stage 
Continue as above except for serials. These have al-
ready been approved. Hence the Assistant to the Director 
might well handle these orders. 
Acquisition : T~rd Stage 
The Director and his secretary should be relieved of 
the burden of the acquisition process under an expanded pro-
gram. Thi s process includes ascertaining what to order, from 
whom to order, where to order, exact ordering information, 
ordering, follow-up, receipt, checking orders, follow-up re-
r 
ordering , verifying bi~ls for payment. 
Professional 
In this stage, it will be a time-consuming, important 
job for the librarian must act quickly to obtain many items 
before these become out-of-stock or out-of-print. This ap-
plies particularly to ephemera, which are of especial value 
to the bureau library. The librarian must follow up consis-
tently and persistently and must track down out-of-the-way 
sources for "want" file items. - No other type library has a 
more difficult acquisition task. 
-Aids . in this process will be the completion of a 
series of' form letters for ordering, for follow-up, for free 
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and ine~pensive items, for acknowledgment. 
Clerical 
Files to be maintained by the librarian but typing 
done by the regular staff. 
Entire process by librarian for free and ine~pensive 
material. 
Personnel : First Stage 
"Professional 
Assistant to the Director, estimate of time for this 
purpose, average around one-quarter of total time. 
Clerical 
Processing books, Magafiles, pamphlets and other 
ephemera (some) by part time skilled letterer, 100 hours @ 
65¢' to 75¢' per hour. 
Typing catalog cards by regular staff. 
The above operations are the clerical complement of 
classification and cataloging needed to establish our collec-
tion as a library. 
Periodicals. The four operations outlined under 
"serials : First Stage, ••• Clerical," and coverage of the 
secretary's desk at noon hour by graduate student assistant, 
one hour daily, Monday through Friday, for 30 weeks, total 
time 150 hours @ 70¢' per hour. Duty at the noon hour is 
recommended to relieve the Assistant to the Director of this 
duty, because breaks in his time for coverage of this desk 
triples the time needed for the demanding task of classifica-
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tion and related duties. 
L C cards. Looking up numbers to order cards in the 
C LA Library, graduate student assistant 45 hours @ 70~ per 
hour. Typing L C order slips by regular staff. O~dering by 
L C numbers reduces considerably the price of the cards and 
speeds up their delivery. 
Personnel : Second Stage 
Professional 
Assistant to the Director, estimate of time for this 
purpose, average around 1/5 of' total time. 
Clerical 
Processing, 50 hours @ 75~ per hour. 
Periodicals, same as above. 
Typing catalog cards and L C order slips, same as above. 
Looking up L C order numbers, 28 hours @ 70f/, per hour. 
Personnel : Third Stage 
Professional 
Assistant to the Director, estimate of time for period 
to train librarian average around 1/5 of total time; 1/10 of 
total time thereafter. 
Librarian, full time @ $2,400 per annum. Salary 
checked with Librarian, C LA Library, for a good library 
school graduate or a graduate with not over two years e~peri-
ence. 
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Clerical 
Processing, first year of third stage, 100 hours @ 75~ 
per hour. This minimum time needed due to anticipated partial 
reclassification and backlog of work. 
Periodicals, same as above. 
Typing catalog cards, same as first stage. 
L C card ordering process by the Librarian. 
Costs (e~cluding personnel) : First Stage 
Books, ephemera $ 750.00 
Supplies and equipment 150.00 
L C cards (for 700 titles @ 18~ par set of 
4 cards per title) 126.00 
Total 1,026.00 
Costs (e~cludlng personnel) : Second Stage (per year) 
Books, ephemera l,ooo.oo 
Supplies 50.00 
L C cards (for 300 titles @ 18~ per set of 
4 cards per title) 54.00 
Total 1,104.00 
Costs (e~cluding personnel) : Third Stage (1st year) 
Books, ephemera 1,500.00 
- ~ 
Supplies and equipment (including typewriter)300.00 
L C cards (for 1,000 titles @ 18~ per set 
of 4 cards per title} 180.00 
Total 1,980.00 
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A b s t r a c t 
ABSTRACT 
RESEARCH RESOURCES OIN STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
IN METROPOLITAN BOSTON 
Introduction 
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This study is a survey of research facilities 1n the 
Boston metropolitan area 1n the fields of state and local 
government. It was undertaken to serve three purposes: (1) 
to prepare a guide to these resources, ( 2:) to provide a ba-
sis for cooperation between the research agencies, and (3), 
to provide a basis for planning the reorganization of the 
library of the Bureau of Public Administration of Boston 
University. 
Chapter I. Research on Government 
The growth of the research movement on government was 
traced briefly from the founding of the American Political 
Science Association in 1903. The distinction between pure 
and applied research was made. It was concluded that pure 
research was distinguished from applied research more by its 
objectives than by its methods. Pure research " ••• has for 
its object an increase of the sum total of human knowledge," 
J./ 
- while the obje~t of appJ.ied research is to solve specific 
problems resuJ.ting in action. 
I/ Ogg, Frederic A. Research 1n the humanistic and social 
science. New York. Century. 1928.p.l3 
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2/ 3/ 
Professors Ogg- and Graham,- among others, have pointed 
out that pure research is a prime function of universities. 
In the field of public administration, university bureaus of 
governmental research have this responsibility. Their record, 
however, has been much better in applied research probably 
due to the necessity for achieving "practical" results in or-
der to justify their appropriations. 
These bureaus and similar organizations are the main 
ulaboratoriesu for research. Their facilities vary for every 
organization. Large time losses occur in the research pro-
cess because of inadequate surveys (or none) of these facili-
ties. If explicit information can be provided, time losses 
would be lessened. The resultant cumulations of time saved 
could be devoted to pure research. 
Survey should state completely directional informa-
tion, differentiate between types of organizations, and de-
scribe clearly their research facilities, both collections 
of materials and arrangements for the use of them. 
Seven of twelve types of organizations or agencies 
supporting research on state and local government were found 
1n the Boston area. Their research facilities were of four 
c1asses: (1) bureaus with unorganized collections of mate-
rials; (2) bureaus with organized collections (libraries) 
primarily used by the staffs of the bureaus; (3) special 
g_/ Ibid. p.21 
' 3/ Graham, George A'. Trends in teaching public administra-
~ion. (In Pub1ic administration review, 10;76, Spring 1950 
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libraries serving all personnel of their supporting organiza-
tions; (4) self-L~tegrated libraries. 
The class two agency offers the best facilities for 
research because it makes available a systematically arranged 
collection and the advice of a staff thoroughly familiar with 
subject content as covered by the collection; providing, of 
course, it has been ascertained that the agency has the in-
formation required. 
The overall purpose of the study was to produce tools 
4/ 
- for research that, by e~plicit description of facilities, 
would lessen failures to find required data, and would lead 
more directly to agencies which have the desired data in the 
most accessible arrangements, thereby reducing time wastage 
in the research process. 
Chapter II. Survey of Research Resources 
A tentative outline for the descriptions of agencies 
was prepared after studying methods used in comparable sur-
veys. The outline was tested by a few preliminary surveys, 
resulting in modifications which were embodied in a revised 
outline. 
The survey was carried out by interviews with one or 
more e~ecutives or librarians of each agency and by a syste-
matic inspection of collect i ons of materials. The revised 
outline follows on the ne~t page. 
4/ Tne survey and union list of serials which are to be mimeo-
graphed for distribution by the Bureau of Public Administra-
tion, Boston University. 
Survey Outline 
Al Name of agency 
2 Location: Address & 
tel. no. 
3 Chief e.xecutive 
4 Contact person 
5 Function 
Bl Name of Research Unit or 
same with Library 
2 Location if different 
3 E.xecuti ve 
4 Contact person or librarian 
5 Function 
6 Hours 
7 Use 
8 Staff 
9 Subject specialties 
10 Special collections 
11 Services 
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Cl Name of Library Unit 
2 Location if different 
3 Librarian 
4 Function 
5 Hours 
6 Use 
7 Staff 
8 Holdings 
9 Classification 
10 Subject specialties 
11 Special collections 
12 Services 
D. Publications 
(of the agency) 
E. Note 
(on special features) 
Division "A" merited inclusion because ( 1) location 
of the agency may differ from that of research or library 
units, (2) access to these units may be through the office of 
the agency, and (3), its e.xecutives maybe of assistance due 
to their knowledge or connections with other organizations. 
Functions were defined for these purposes: under "A", 
to state the objective of the agency; under "B" or "c'• or 
both, to state what each unit did to further the objective. 
These functions were considered to be amplifying or delimi-
ting factors for the researcher in appraising the extent of 
subject coverage and arrangements for use, in light of his 
particular needs. 
Divisions "Btt and "c'' were more e.xplicit than usual 
in descriptions of subject specialties and special collections. 
Division "D" recorded all serial publications of an agency 
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because it may be the only source for complete files of these. 
A total of 3'7 agencies were surveyed: 18 prlvate and 
19 public. Five of these had two research units or a research 
unit and a separate library. Therefore, a total of 42 re-
search units and libraries 1n the Boston metropolitan area 
were covered by the survey. 
The survey did not represent a duplication of informa-
tion because the only other descriptive material,· which partly 
covered the same agencies, was a directory of special librar-
ies. The directional information was satisfactory for the 
agencies listed, but other information included in this survey 
was lacking or scanty, especially on subject coverage and 
agency publications. 
Chapter III. Analysis of Agencies Surveyed 
An analysis was made of the agencies in order to dis-
cover relationships which might be suggestive of ways to 
strengthen area resources. 
These relationships or classes were: (1) types of or-
ganizations; (2) subject fields covered; (3) extent of the re-
search function; (4) extent of library facilities. The two 
main types of organizations were public and private. The 
second, classifying agencies by subjects, disclosed strengths 
and weaknesses of individual agencies and of area coverage. 
For this reason, it probably should be the most useful as a 
basis for cooperative efforts and for the individual re-
searcher. 
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Class three places first those agencies in which re-
search was the basic activity, the other agencies following 
successively as this function diminishes. Class four is the 
reverse of class three. Class four, emphasizing sizes of 
collections, illustrated the conclusion that size is a secon-
dary consideration, e~cept where historical perspective is 
desired, in determining the usefulness of an agency for re-
search in public administration. 
The three agencies concerned with general governmental 
problems at the state-local level also lead the class where 
research was the basic activity (class three). The agencies 
were: Harvard University-Administrative Process Seminar; 
Boston University-Bureau of Public Administration; and the 
Massachusetts Federation of Ta~payers 1 Associations. 'rhe 
four analyses highlight the similarities of these agencies as 
to function, mode of operation, and the subject range, classi-
fication, and size of collections. 
Chapter IV. Union List of Serials 
A union list of serials is a combined list of publi-
cations which are issued one or more times a year at regular 
intervals (usually); the list indicating by symbols the 
agencies which have holdings of each title on the list. 
A union list was included not only to help researchers 
locate serial titles quickly, but also to serve as an e~ample 
of a useful tool created by cooperative effort, for the list 
could not have been completed without the e~penditure of many 
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hours by many persons. 
The union list was compiled (1) by preparing a list of 
143 titles which was sent to agencies for checking titles 
held, and adding thereto titles not on the list; and (2}, by 
visiting every agency to ensure correctness of title entries 
and completeness of coverage of agency holdings. The final 
union list of serials comprised 607 titles held by one or 
more of 33 agencies. Most of the titles would be difficult 
to locate without the union list, since holdings of over one 
half were limited to five agencies or less. 
A subject 1nda~, a place inde~, and a location list 
were prepared to facilitate the finding of desired titles. 
Cooperating agencies, by referral to the inde~es, can readily 
ascertain gaps in this area when considering steps to improve 
serial coverage. The location list was the table which 
identifies by their symbols each of the 33 contributing 
agencies. 
Chapter v. Library Technical Operations Survey 
At the time this thesis was written the library of the 
Bureau of Public Administration was in the process of being 
reorganized. In order to benefit by the experience of es-
tablished agencies, selected ones were studied in further 
detail for ideas that could be adopted. 
On the basis of this study and rdference to standard 
works on operating special libraries, a plan was drawn up for 
the develo-pment of the library in three stages, each stage 
representing successively a higher level of operational 
erficiency and growth of resources. 
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Chapter VI. Improvement of· Research Resources of Metropoli-
tan Boston 
This chapter was a more speciric analysis of holdings 
surveyed for the purpose of aiding the agencies to evolve co-
operative agreements so that complementary growth could be 
planned, thereby removing deficiencies in holdings and pro-
viding greater breadth and depth of res·ources in the area 
without undue duplication. 
Dericiencies in area holdings were grouped ~y forms of 
materials, e.g. special reports of state e~ecutive depart-
ments; by types of organizations publishing materials, e.g. 
municipal leagues; and by subjects for which there was only 
slight area coverage. Seven steps or proposed lines of co-
operative action, keyed to these deficiencies, were set forth. 
The conclusion was reached that initial steps could 
probably be effected better by the three organizations inte-
rested in general governmental problems. After these have 
established common relationships, then others could be ap-
proached with tentative plans that would hold assurance to the 
other agencies that they will be benefited by the work entailed 
in carrying out cooperative agreements. 
Chapter VII. E~pansion of the Resources of the Bureau of 
Public Administration, Boston University 
Some recommendations were made for this purpose bearing 
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1n mind the objectives of the Bureau and the resources in the 
area in order to keep costs as low as possible. 
With regard to special subjects with wide coverage, 
planning was stressed. 
its technical phases. 
Area collections are outstanding on 
But on the administrative phase ad-
ditions to collection of the Bureau would be advantageous 
due to the importance of planning in metropolitan areas, a 
subject which is included in the curriculum of the Department 
of Government. One of the special subjects with slight area 
coverage, was police administration. A .t"urther increase in 
holdings on this subject will be needed when plans material-
ize for courses on this type of administration to be offered 
by the Institute of Public Service. 
Attention was directed to the need for strengthening 
the collection of the Bureau with regard to administrative 
law at the state-local level because area holdings were found 
deficient in this subject. No one agency had a large col-
lection on personnel, nor did the area holdings seem large 
enough in view of the fact that personnel represents the 
largest 11 character" e.:xpenditure of government. Therefore, 
it was recommended that consideration be given to the accept-
ance of the subject, personnel administration, as a specialty 
of the Bureau of Public Administration. 

